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THE CANADIAN RAND

Organized

to Produce and

inow Produces

Better

DRILL COMPANY,

Rock Working

Machinery than has

ever been

Made in Canada.

DUPLEX 14 x z STEAM AIR COMPRESSOR.

WITH POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES. The fourth Machine or this size made by us withinà the past year.

HAMILTON POWBER
COMPANY

Manufacture Miningr Blasting, Military

andi Sporting

90NPO WDER,
Dynamite, Dualin,

ANI) THE NEW

ECLIPSE MININC POWDER.

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, etc.

O FFI0E:

103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

Braneh Offies and Magazines
at ail chief distributing

points in Canada.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS,
AND1

UOISTING ENGINES,

Mining and Contractors' Plant,
etc. etc.

Que.

INCERSOLL
" EILIPSEI"

DRILL.

SEREANT'S
PISTON INLET

COMPRESSOR.

aQILERs, &c., &c.
INGEIRSOLL ILOCE DRILL

SERGEANT'S
DRILL.

INCERSOLL
Portable Hoist.

COAL
Mining Machines,

&c., &c.
Co., odontreal.

LICENSES
TO

PROSPECT OR WORK

MINERALS
ON ANY OF THEIR

Lands and Reservations
COVERING NEARLY

A QuaPter of a MillilR AcPe8
In Eastern Ontario, and principally

within the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
And other valuable Minerals, are

issued by

THE CANADA CO'Y.
For lt of iands and terms, apply to the

C-ompany's MNining Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For land sitheCouity of Hastigs
and WVestward; and

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont.,

For launds East of the Counly 0/ Hastingi.

ACON'S LBEVEIEIBLE AND FIOTION
Hoisting Engines

For Mines, Inclines or Quarries, and every possible duty.
Double or Single Drums.

Hoisting and Mining
COPELAND & BACON,

Q5 Liber.ty fSreet

JENOKES MACHINE CO.
Sherbrooke, Que., Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.

Capelton ; Bèlls Asbestos Co., Thetford Mines; Amerrcan Asbestos Co., Black l.ake; United Asbestos Co., Black Lake;
Dominion Phosphiate Co., Montreal.,

Complete

Reterences-G. H. Nicholis & Co.,

Plants

New York

110-120 Eing Street, Montreal,

.im
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Penberthy Âutomtic Injeotor
A Simple, Reiable and Durable

tomatic Rtestai'tin.g Boilci e edz
40,000 in use in the U.S. 8,000 ln use Un Canada*

Pdopod Iy 8sch weII-kowD Egine Manufacturers as
SAWYER, MASSEY & Co., Hamilton; JOHN ABEL, Toronto:

HAcAIRT BROS., Brantford ; JOHN DOTY ENGINE A
Co., Toronto: WVATEROUS ENGINE WORKS Co.,

Brantford, and others.

We guarantee thom to work au follows:
They will lift from 18 to 20 feet and take a supply from a head as well without cnange of jets; they are absolutely autonatie

and restarting, without adjustnent of valves if feed is broken from sudden jarring or air getting into suction pipe. For Traction,
Portable and Stationary Engines, Boats, etc., they have no superior, They work from 20 and 25 pounds low, to 130 and 150 pounds
high steam pressure, according to lift, and are the only Injectors on earth that will lift through a hot snction pipe. All jets are inter-
changeable, and can be replaced by user without breaking connections or sending Injector to factory to be repaired. High pressure
Injectors furnished on application.

FOR SALE IN ALL LARGE CITIES IN CANADA.

Penberthy Injector Company, Manufacturers,
er Address ail letters to DETROIT, Mich. W INDSOR, - CAN., AND DETROIT, MICH

AMONG OUR AGENTS ARE
Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Macdonald & Co., Halifax, N.S.;

A. R. Williams, Toronto; Garth & Co., Montreal.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,
BRIDGE CABLES, NEN INSULATED WIRE,

-Wl R-E-ROP EHAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

34 & 36 W. Monroe St., Chicago; 197 to 203 Congress St., Boston; 99 First Ave.,
Pittsburgh; 610 N. 4th St., St. Louis; 5 & 7 N. Ist St., Portland, Oregon.

Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and General Hoisting Purposes.

HOISTING ENGINES
FOR MUNING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 8,000 Engins in Use !

800 STYLES

anl SIZES.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Friction Drum Pot table Hoisting Double gylinder Reversible Mine Engine.Engine
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., MONTREAL
Olice, 203 St. James Street.

RAILROAD

SWITCH ROPES WE R R
Wrecking Ropes.

Hoisting, Mining, Inclines, ITRA ND
Transmission of Power, ami

Ships' Rigging and Guys. CLOTHES
Bond for Catalogue. ALSO LINE8.

P. O. BOX 1942. Lang's Patent Wire Rope for Tranmnission and Collierypurposes

AMHERST FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS.
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER

Patented Can. May 6, 1866 ; Feb. 10, 1887. Patented U.S.A. Oct. 5th, 1886;
-Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, i888. Is the strongest and rnost portable boiler in uise,and its hgh economy in fuel makes it specially valuable to gold miners. Tested

evaporation 10.25 lbs. of water per pound of ordinary Nova Scotia Coal.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

- - THE HERCULES ENGINE,
THE STRAIGHT LINE AUTOMATIC ENGINE,

THE ARMINGTON & SIMS AUTOMATIC ENGINE,
THE CANADA ELECTRIC CO. DYNAMOS AND

ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
SAW MILL MACHINERY, HOISTING MACHINERY, &c.

No CHARGE FOR) A. ROBB & SONS.

MACDONALD & CO.,LMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINER W USE.

Cail or Write us for Prices.

ESON ~ Truro Follndry alid lYlchino Co@
.TH ESONG

E ~IINEE~SEngineers and Founders,
SOUR SPEIALTIES

ARE

QUAFTZ ~ OIL~ AK~S old Mining Machinery
-,ý)x P 1 L LS1 jAn,0f Lvery kind, %Nîth la t estern

Improv ernent,.

N NG

PUMjPiWé4GM% 5 OA COI ROTARY SAW MILIS
P. In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS 0F
BLlSNANA0NE

THE BE% Foa @ HP ILAEEA

~OLD Ii4IU MACHIt4EtYPG CL0SHD ffA S.d R. TUPPERC,

SupL Secy. and TreasManager.
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Send for Catalogue.

ELECTRICBLASTING ·

Superior to5all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in neatpaper boxes of 5o each. Ail tested an-d warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

Made in two sizes. No. 2 fires 20 to 30 holes. No. i fires 5 to 8 holes. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, quarry andgeneral railroad work.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 4 size fires 70 holes. No. 3 size fires 40 holes.Are especially adapted for subniarine blasting and large mining works.1
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Rosis, new design. Leading and Connecting Wire.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH &CO.
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW-YORK OITY.

SECTION OVYR

Chain Belting
For Elevators, Conveyors for handling

Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

MINES EXAMINED AND ES

MTTTr T T' -

JEFFREY cOAt 1ININ& ACHINES
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.

Coal Drills, Motor
C-A-IL sCIEMErNs

Cars, Etc., Etc.
MOMM1I

TIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

T7 ik ArA x T Y r y"%A ,rw' F-" r 'r Y~--%v a y 's M

THE JEFFREY MANUFACT'URING WMPANY,
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O. Chicago Branch, 48 South Canal St.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

Toronto ir
Second-Hand Safes

S.a..fe ... Constantly ln Stock at
I U Low Prices.

ork s_ 
v Catalogues and Prices on Application.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEVTIS, QTT~E.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

W'RITE FOR O-TR lpRiCEs..
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BULLOCK N
01mIoHAG-O1

IANFG.
.U A

co. k
Lane's Patent - n Bullock's Diamond Rock Boring Drills

- Band Fitn UIT 8FOR
FOR ANY SERVICE.

ECONOMICAL,

SAFE,
AND

Band Friction Hoist. RELIABLE.

WIRE ROPE HAULACE OF CARS. EXPLORINC HOISTS.
Corliss and Side Valve Engines,

GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.
jw SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS WHEN WRITING FOR PRICES.

PROSPECTINC AND DEVELOPINC
MINERAL LANDS.

Holes bored at any angle, and solid cores
(or specimens) removed from all

strata penetrated.
Hand and Horse Power Drills for prospecting

in localities inaccessible to
Steam Drills.

Power Drills (15 styles) adapted for boring
from surface or underground to

depths varying from

100 TO 3,000 FEET.

0Gates Rock and Ore Breaker.
CAPACITY IN TONS OF 2,000 POUNDS.

Size O- 2 to 4 tons per hour.
" 1- 4 to 8 " "

2- 6 to 12 " "

3-10 to 20 " "

Size 4- 15 to 30 tons per hour.

" 5- 25 to 40 ''" "
" 6- 30 to 60 " "
" 7- 40to 75 " "
" 8-roo to 150 " "

Passing 24 in. ring, according to character and hadness of imaterial.

GREAT SAVING IN POWER. ADJUSTABLE TO ANY DEGREE OF FINENESS.
The princi ple involved in this Breaker is acknowledged to be the greatest success ever introduced into StoneBreaking Machinery. The Gates Breaker has made more railroad ballast and road metal than all other kinds oi

Breakers combined.

Universally Adopted by Mining Companies. Many Hundreds used by Railway Companies.
9- Wil! furnish a thousand references fron Contractors, Street Superintendents, Mines, Cenent Manufucturers, etc., etc.W1

-ALSO MANUFACTURED BY -

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKES CO. (Limited.)
UUcaress, or E.. i ýaj- u r-,

Or GATES IRON WORKS, 50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.
Branch Offices-44 Dey Nt., New' York City ; 73a Queetn Victoria St., London, Eng.

Brantford, Ont., Canada.

TOOLS, MACHINERY & MINING SUPPLIES.

uce
ce

iz > iO

IRIC¯E LEW \/IS & solSr, LTn
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

33 KING STREET EAST.

For prospecting Mineral Veins and Deposits, Boring Vetically, llorizonitally or at any a)gle, to an dusired depth, taking out
a Cylindrical Section or Core the entire distance, showng exact character, and giving a perfect section of the strata penetrated. Also for
Boring Artesian Wells perfectly straight, round and true.

Machines for Channelling, Gadding, and all kinds of Quarry Work, Shaft Sinking, Tunnelling, Mining, Railroad, and al
classes or Rock-Boring.

"DIAMOND DRILL" Highest Award aOt theCEINIA flDUU"rHE"DI MON DR LL"Ha".a.°.r?.len CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
For "Originality of Method ; Simplicity in its Cc nstruction ; Convenience in its application ; Value

of Results Obtaine:; Cheapness and Remarkable Speed."

it has aiso received the highest awards at the Am Nax ISTITUIT E FAIR, NeWV York, and the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE FAIR, Of
Philade:phia, Pa.

THE AMERIClIN DIAMOND ROCK BORINC 00.
No. L; Cort:landt Street, New York.

P. O. bOX 1442. Cable Ad hsc,, O ccmuous New York.

M. c.

"Bravo" Hand Power Drill.
Capacity. 400 feet. 1 -4", ho1e ii-i6"

TORONTO*

Addac fr% C-lATLOGUT19

Send for Catalogues and Price List.
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STANLEY'S PATENT COAL-HEADING MACHINES.Beme of the adranetages as comparet vith hand labour are :-It greatly reduces the wages coAt. Does ueork in one-fourth the tine. Leaves w.uch firmer ro.f.Economtaises iuse of timber. Renders explosives unnecessary. Ventilates its orn lead i.leîle teinknelling.
'heee machines are noen working at a number of collieries in England, Scotlsud and the Colonies; in the Unitel States, and in Several Continentul coiuntries.

Fuil particu«rs 'ith prires and copies of testimponials, on application.

STANLET BROS., Colliery and Engineering Works, Nunaton, Eng.
Agents wanted in Canada for Manufacture or Sale of Machines. Liberal terms offered.

" M " Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-300 ft. depth.

Removes z inches solid core.

DIAMOND DILLS

PR1OSPEOTING MINERAL LA&NDS.
The Sullivan Diaimond Drill is the sinplest, nost accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00.,
16 & 17 N. Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.SA.

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channehing Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarryin Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minera Lands with the Diamond Drill.

THE NAROD PULVERIZER.
THE NAROD GRANULATOR.

The Pulverizer produces from 20 to 150 mesh fineness.
The Granulator fron size of a wheat berry to 20 nesh.
Fineness determined by size mesh of screen used in mill.
Both mills take from Rock Breakers and deliver a flnished
product.

No Tailings, No Re-grinding, No Slime. Capac-
ity Hard Quartz 2 a 3. Phosphates, Cements, &C.,
3 a 4. tons per hour. Only 15 to 20 H. P. re-
guired. Weight of each XiII 5,600 Pounds.

AMERICAN ORE MACHINERY COMPANY,
No. 1 Broadway, New York, U.S.A.

R. T. ROUTH, Canada Sales Agent,
Corn Exchange, Montreal.

(Copy.)
Wilmington N.C., Sept., 21st., 1891.

Ametcan Ore Machinery Co.,
No. i Broadway, New York.

Gentlemen,-In answer to your favor of
recent date, I would say that a ier over
EIGHT MONTHs' experience with the
" Narod Mill" under varying cond:tions, I
have never regretted the purchase of the
one we have. I think the " Narod " is by
far the best and mos: economical Phosphate
Grinder on the market. The Miil does
not take 20 horse power to drive it, runs
snooth without heating, antd has NEVER
BROKEN DOWN. The product varies a
little as to the kind of Phofphate ground,
but I have not known it to do les than 3!
tons per hour, and under favorable con-
ditions the Mill grinIds 4 tons per hour and
will continue indefimitely.

Pieces of Iron, &c., g-tting in with crude
material do not bother it, as is the cgse
with most other \ills, and this I consider
one of its strongest points. I TINK $Ioo
WOULD MORE TIIAN COVER THE REPAIRS
FOR A VEAR.

Yours truly, C. E. BORDEN,
Supt. Navassa Guana Co.

Duncan S. MacIntyre, Hardware and Metal Broker,
RAILWAY, QUARRYMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES,

154 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

" N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes il inches solid core.

The Narod Pulverizer.
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SOHO MACHINE WORKS,
Engines and Boliers (all styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Circulating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

HOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
DUNDAS, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Machinists' Tools and Wood-Working Machinery.
Lathes,

Planers,
Drills,

Milling
Mo

Punches,
Shears,

Bolt Cutters,

Slotting

Machines,
Matchers,

Moulders,

Tenoners,

Band Saws,
Morticers,

Saw Benches.
36 and 4-Inch Cap Latheg

Locomotive and Car Machinory, Special Machinery-Price List and Photographs on Application.

achines,

Canada Tool Works,
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EDISON GENEBAL ELECTRIC COMPANY Geological Survey of Canada.
Edison Building, Broad Street, New York.

Designed for

Determining

the Presence

or Absence of

Xinera1s.

FROM POWER STATION.

Will bore a liole one and a quarter inches in dianieter at rate of two inches
per minute, bringing ont core of suflicient size for all tests and assays.

Drilli makes 1,600 revolutions per minute, and will bore to a depth of
100 feet, or more if desired.

Li ht in weight ; Strong Mechanically ; More econonical, reliable, and
easily handled thani Steani or Air Drills.

For Particulars, Address Nearest District Office:
Canadian District. Edison Building, Toronto, Canada. Pacific Coast District, Edison Building, 112 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.
Central District, 173-175 Adams Street, Chicago, Il. Paoific Northwest District. Fleischner Building, Portland, Ore.
Eastern District, Edison Building, Broad Street. New York. Rooky Mouetain District, Denver, Col.
New England District, 25 Otis Street, Boston, Mass. Southern District, 10 Decatur Street, Atlanta, Ga.

As easily applied to

GEARING

SîopGKet Wltee1s
PULLEYS.

Works equally as well as a

ARETH E ONLY SPLIT GRIP PULLEYS & CUT OFF DRIVEN OR DRIVER.

COUPLINGS MADE. GIVE EVERY SATISFACTION ASIAc songthFU line. Send for par-
IDRIVERS0R DRIVEN PULLEYS. ULLY GUARANTEED. tculars of

3-93" X 22" SAW,
Transmitting 2ooH.P.

each.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 8100,000. FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

SIR ALEX.CAMPBELL.K.C.M.G. PRES.
fLieut GoYr. uf 0 ntario)[EilT H JoHN L.BLAIKIE Eso.Vicc PRES.

iGINEEftS. G.C.ROBB. Chief Engineer. A.FRASER. Secy. Tres

CONSULTINHG• MEAD OFFICE. 27ORONTO ST.
TORONTO.

TlE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENT AND ATTAINMENT OF ECONOMY IN TIIE USE 0F STEAM OUR CHEF AIMS.
Agents at Montreal, J. W. CRIER & MUDGE, 1725 Notre Dame Street.

Agent at Ottawa, J. K. STEWART, Sparks St. 1 Agent for Nova Scotia, 0. W. JONES, Halifax.
Agent for New Brunswick, R. W. W. FRINK, St. John.

O. E. GRANBERG, Inspector, Montreal. W. J. COLLESTON, Inspector, St. John, N.B.

Electric

Diamond

Prospecting

Core Drill.

N.1>. fCatalogue and
any of the above.

Price List can be obtained fron

FRANCIS L. SPERRY,
Chemist and Mineralogist,

Mining claims examined. Reports
rendered. Ores Assayed. Valuations
determined. Sales of Mining Property
negotiated.

CAN BE OPERATED ANY DISTANCE

WATERU :I.I!I- NLINEWOK
B - ,, - - r-Fr oe :;, -, -a , A

Annual Report, 1888-89,
VOL-. IV..

With Accompanying Geological Maps,

Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.

PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

Part A.-Summary Reports of Operations 1888 and
1889, by the Director. Priee io cents.

Part B.-West Kootanie District, B.C., by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Price 25 cents.

Part D. -The Yukon and Mackenzie Basins, with maps,
by R. G. McConnell. Price 25 cents.

Part E.-Lake Agassiz in Manitoba, by Warren Upham.
Price 25 cents.

Part K.-Mineral Resources, Quebec, by Dr. R. W. Ells.
Price 25 cents.

Part N.-Surface Geology, New Brunswick, by R.
Chalmers. Price 30 cents.

Part R.-Chemical Contributions, by G. Christian Hoff-
mann. Price 25 cents.

Part S (a).-Mining and Mineral Statistics, 1888, by
H. P. Brumell. Out of print.

Part S (b).--Mineral Statistics and Mines, 1889, by
E. -D. Ingall and H. 1. Brumell. Price 25 cents.

Part T.-Annotated List of Minerals occurring in Can-
ada, by G. Christian Hoffmann. Price 25 cents.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the

Survey, if not out of print, may be purchased from
or ordered through

V. FosTER BRowN4 & Co., Montreal.

DURIE & SoN, Ottawa, Ont.
WIILuuAsON & Co., Toronto, Ont.
Mc(GREGOR & KNIGH, Halifax, N.S.

J. A. McMII LAN, St. John, N.B.

i. N. 1111,E N & Co., Victoria, B. C.

R. D. RICiARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.

MOIR & MILLs, Port Arthur, Ont.

TiHoNMP)SON BROS., Calgary, Alta.

TiHoNt'sON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

ltwARo STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,
Charing Cross, London.

SAMîPsoN, Low & Co., t88 Fleet Street, London.

F. A. .ttAUs, Leipzic.

B. WESTERMANN & Co., 838 Broadway, N.V.

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,

Librarian,

Geological Survey, Ottawa.

m
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Acid Waters! Acid Waters!!

IMPERIAL BOILER 0OMPOND CO.
TORONTO,

Have produced a compound that will NEUTRALIZE
either SULPHURIC ACID or other acids in the water
to be used in steam boilers. It is, of course, known thiat
these acid waters doblot make scale, but cause the oer
to be "pitted " with small holes, and render it almost
useless in about six months.

The remedy now offcred has been wanting fur year.,,
and will be a great boon for steam users whose supply o
water has to be taken from these acid streams. We sell
it under a GUARANTEE OF SUCCESS.

Sn five gallons of the waer in carhuy to be analysed.
Also state size of oier and hours runnig a day.

IIVIPERIAL CHEIVIICAL CO.,
Soho Machine Works, - Toronto.

STAMPS!
PRITCHARD & ANDRDEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.
-ummmm.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC AND INCANDESDENT

E"Q'E 'mlxpgx mw x.ET"2:ECDM:Mu.

Diamonds, Jewellery, Watches & Silverware

ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.,

Blake Ore-Crushers, Engines, Boilers,
Mill Cearing, Shafting and Cearing, Safety Elevators

and Hoists for Warehouses, &c., &c.

G-EORG¯E] ~RTTSET.
Derricks, Hoisting Engines,

Steam Pumps,

and aIl kinds of machinery for

Minore, Contractors, and

Quarrymens use.

Eagle Foundry,

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

MAIN

8THEL WIRE~I OUAIN,
B¯E0W NS'S PATEDNT.ŽW

CUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. o.

Strongest, cheapest and best chain in the market. Made of hard drawn steel
wire. Actual tests show three times the strength of ordinary welded chain.

We are now making four sizes, viz., 0000, 000, 00, 0.
Wire Rope and Heavy Wire Cloth for mining purposes.
Send for sample prices.

E 00.,
~IAMILTON.

WINBOR FOUNRY COlVPÂN
Windsor, Nova Scotia.

IRON FOUNDERS & GENERAL MACHINISTS.

Gold Mining machinery a Specialty.

ESTIMATES AND PARTICULARS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

B. GREENING WIR

a mmwÀ

TA ô, -1 e,ýl*i -ii-i -M,
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

leasos for lines of old, Silver, Coal, Iron, copper, Lead, Til

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE aROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-
tended by renewal for another six nionths. Mines of Id and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any, number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are fo -feitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required te
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19 an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $18.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order n0
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to s arch for eighteen nionths are issued, at a cost of thirty dollarv, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for
mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annnal rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals aie refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always statea
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Leat, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on everv ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones ; five per cent. ; Coal, 7,!4 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coas', and
varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc.,'are
met at numerous points, and are being rapIdly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON.C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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H. WARD LEONARD & CO.
We will do no manufacturing and will do no supply business; neither will we under any

circumstances act as the selling agents of any concern directly or indirectly.

We will, however, act for the purchaser either as Consulting Engineers, Supervising Engineers,Inspectors or Purchasing Agents. When acting in this way we will make the following chargesbased upon contract prices:
For mak1ing preliminary plans, designs, distributions and estimate, 1 per cent.For making inal plans and specifications, 1 per cent.
For drawing and executing contract on behalf of the purchaser, 1 per cent.For supervising an installation made by another contractor, 3 per cent.For acting on behalf of the purchaser in making the settlement with another con-tractor, i per cent.
For actine as the agent of the purchaser, from the beginning to the ûnal settlement ofthe contract, including the making of estimate plans, determinations, specifcations, contract,supervising the installation, final inspection, and report and final settlement, 5 per cent.It will be seen from the complete schedule given above that the purchaser will be able to ob-tain our services for any portion of the work, and under terms which are so reasonable that therecan be no question, oin thelminds of those familiar with the subject, that any purchaser contemplat-ing the installation of an electric plant would not only save a great deal of his own time and bespared a great deal of annoyance, but would actually effect a very material saving in retaining ourservices to represent the interest of the purchaser.

For descriptive pamphlet address

ELECTRICAL EXCHANGE BUILDING,
LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORE CITY.

NEW CONCENTRATING MACHINERY
FOR A COMPLETE PLANT, HAVING A CAPACITY OF 50 TO 75 TONS.

We have at Mattawa, Canada, in warehouse, for immediate delivery, the following: New BlakeCrusher, Cornish Rollers, and Conentrating Maehinery, to form a very complete concentratitg plantfor low grades of Argentiferous Galena, Copper, or any kind of concentratng ore, and has acapacity of 50 to 75 tons in 24 hours. The machinery is extra heavy and of best material. Willfurnish parties purchasing this plant working plans, &c. A 35 to 40 horse power engine will besufilcient as motor.
This machinery includes the following:

One 9 x 15-inch Blake Crusher complete.
Two sets 22 x 14-inch Cornish Crushing Rolls, ail complete.Two Revolving Soreens, 4 sections each, al complete.One Classifier all complete.
Four Double Jig Machines, 8 sieves each, all complete.One Rotary Table (iron parts only) all complete.Two Elevators 12 inches wide, all complete.
AIl Shafting, Pulleys, Couplings, Bearings and Collars, with all necessaryBelting for above machinery, as per plans.This invoice of machinery is all new, and has never been erected, and was ordered as aduplicate of a similar plant we furnished and erected for a company who operated very success-fully in Northern Canada, but on account of the scarcity of ore, do not now require the duplicatea great bargain. We can also furnishrq cmpetent-a oncand operae nsame tf iscapitya

THE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WOIRKS CO.,
FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
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EASTERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Organized under Special Aot of the Legislature of Nova Scotia.

OWNERS OF THE COXHEATH COPPER MINES AND LITTLE RIVER COAL MINES IN CAPE BRETON, N.S.
THE ONLY DEVELOPED COPPER MINE IN THE WORLD of proved large value, located practically

at tide water and beside coking coal-consequently sure to become a cheap producer.
$1,000,000 OF 20 YEAR 7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS. Interest payable in May and November at

the ofice of the AMERICAN LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY BOSTON, MASS.
$350,000 of bonds already sold and devoted to purchase and development of the properties.

*350,000 additional now offered at par and accrued interest from May lst, 1891, with 50 shares
of stock as bonus with each $1,000 bond. Proceeds to build concentration and smelting
plant. Remaining 8300,000 of bonds reserved for future increase of capacity.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
CAPT. ISAAC P. GRAGG, President and General Manager. COL. ALBERT A. POPE, Vice-President.
M. F. DICKINSON, Jr., Auditor. THOS. MAIR, Secretary & Treasurer.

HON. W. E. BARIZETT. MARCUS BEEBE,
Consulting Engineer-GEORGE GRANT FRANCIS, M.E., of London, Eng. Consulting Metallurgist--I)R. EDW. D. PETERS, Jr., M.E., Boston, U.S.A.

Main Offlce of the Companaeiy-95 MILK STREET, Boston, Mass. Prospectus Mailed on Application.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO.,
MONTREAL.

IZr-PRT-¡RS OF

fron, Steel it General Heavy Metals.

"Calder," " Summerlee" and "Govan" Pig
[ron, "Govan" Ferro-Silicon, "Newport'" and
"Ornesby" Pig Iron, "Mossend" Steel Boiler
Plates, Angles, etc., Eadie's Boiler Tubes and
Wrought Iron Pipes, Netherton Iron for Bolts and
Nuts, Johnson's Portland Cement, Lowood's
Ground Ganister.

DANNEMORA MININC TOOL STEEL.
Wrought and Cast Scrap, Government Old Broken

Shells,Shot, etc.
Nanufacturers of CAST IRON WATER and GAS PIPE.

Offces: New York Life insurance Bui'ding.

Canada Iron Furnace CO., Ltd.
RADNOR AND THREE RIVERS.

Manufacturers of the well known
"C.I.F." Three Rivers Charcoal Pig Iron,
suitable for CAR WHEELS, CYLIN-
DERS and fire castings where the
utmost strength is required.

This Brand of Iron has been found
equal to the famous "Salisbury" Iron.

Ofices : New York Life Insurance Building,

STANDARD POWDER COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KIND 0F

EXPLOSIVES
FOR

AND

.A.ILRO.A.~D

ADDRESS

W. H. HARRISON,

Brockville, Ont.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,
Absolutely Fire Proof.

Light and Easy to Apply.
Indestructible l heat ; will s îve

from 1o to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long dis'tances.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Sheathing, Building Felt, Asbestos,

Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, &c.
VULCABESTON Moulded Piston-Rod Packing Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Packing, &c.

Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Ontario Mining Laws.

The followingz' i. a .umîiary of the chief proviions of the amend-
ments to the Mlining Laws of Ontario, passed durinz the Session
of 1891 :

1. In Algonia, Thunder lay, Rainy River and that part of Nipis-
sing north of Lake Nipissing and the French and Mattawa River.,
the price per acre of mining lands sold after the 4 th day of Miay,
1891, is $4.50 in a surveyed township, and $4 in an unsurveyed ter-
ritory, if within 12 miles of a railway, and if beyond that limit $3.50
in surveyed and $3 in unsurveyed territory. Elsewhere the price is
$3 in a surveyed township any part of which lies within 12 miles of a
railway, and $2 if at a greater distance.

2. Instead of by grant in fee simple, mining land rtay be obtained
under a ten years' lease at a per acre rental, unless otherwise fixed
by regulation, of $i for the first year and 25 cents yearly thereafter
if north of Lake Nipissing and the French and Mlattawa Rivers, or
of 6o cents for the first year and 15 cents yearlv thereafter, if situated
elsewhere, with right of renewal at the expiration for an additional
ten years at the saine rentais, and with a right of renewal thereafter
every twenty years, subject to payment of the yearly rent charge
in advance and to such conditions as may be provided by regulation.
But the lessee may at any time purehase the land so held, in which
case the first years rent shall be treated as part of the purchase
money.

3. The owner or lessee of mining land sold or leased by the Crown
after the 4 th day of May. x891, is required during the first seven
years to expend in actual mining operations $4 per acre if the loca-
tion exceeds 16o acres, and $5 per acre if it is 16o acres or less.

4. After the 4 th day of May, 189!, ail ores or minerais of silver,
nickel, or nickel and copper, taken from lands sold or leased by the
Crown, are subject to a royalty of 3 per cent., and ail other ores or
minerais to such royalties as shall from time to time be fixed by
Order-in-Council, not exceeding in the case of iron 2 per cent., and
as to any other ores or minerais not exceeding 3 per cent.; and such
royalties shall be calculated upon the value of the ores at the pit's
mouth. But royalties shall not be imposed or collected upon any
ores until after seven years from date of the patent or lease, except
as to mines known to be rich in nickel, and as to these not until
after four years.

5. Hereafter in ail lands sold under the Public Lands Act, or for
agricultural purposes, ail minerais and mining rights are reserved to
the Crown, unless otherwise provided in the patent or grant.

6. In the case of mining lands for which bona fide application was
made in writing to the Department prior to the 24 th April, 1891,
grants may be made where the application is received wit in three
months from the 4 th day of May, 1891, and otherwise at the price
and upon the conditions heretofore applicable in accordance with the
term- of section i, sub-section 5, of the Act of i8qi.

ARCHIBALD BLUE.
Director

OFFICE OF THE BUREAU OF MINES,

Toronto, May 21, 1891.

This advertisement will not be paid for if published without
authority.

Chicago, PhiIadLo"ph- ,
Bostonj London.

BOOKS OF INTEREST

Engineers,_McOhanios, Etc.
Mathematical Instruments,

Squares, Scales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
BOOJSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

237 St. James St., Montreal.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and XONTEAL
and all points east and south.

The only road in Canada runnîng trains lighted with
electricity and heated by steam from the engine. Luxur-
ious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars on all trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep-
ing Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New YorIr
And all New England and New York points.

- Baggage checked to all points and passed by Customs
mn transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OTTAwA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

J. W. DAWSEY,
136 St. James St., MONT REAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
General Manager, General Passenger Agent.

General Offices, Ottawa.
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John E. Hardm , .B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.
'Tie development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Dianond Drif Bits set Promptly by an Effici- F

ent Man All Work Guaranteed. -

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same -

- terms as New York. Prospecting with .
American Diamond Drill at per

foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

MineFS, Contractorsand_ Quarrynion.
Light Steel Rails and Fastenings,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittlngs,

Valves, Gauges, &o.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

J. T. DONALD, X.Â.
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Mon treal.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-

turimg processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plicanion.

John B. Frossard, B.S., M.E.,
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
dr Specialty- Phosphate Lands. 'Wb

T. D. LEDYARID,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
Vill buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.

WVANTED.-Deposits of Magnetîc Iron Ore, Red Henmatite,
Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marbie, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sanple
Pos~t for i cent for four oz. or up to 24 Oz. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfully given. Correspondence
Soiicited. Crown land business attended to.

The America Keta.1 co.
80 Wall St., New York. P. O. Box 957.
(pper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
ANT'FRHenry R. Met.,& C, ondnAGENS FO Wiliams, I r& Co., td.,Swansea.

Metaligeellchaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
A 18 YANmCHEMICAL.ASSA OFFICE DLABORATORY

Establisbed In Colorado, M86. Sanmles hy muail or
express wili receive prompt andcareful attention.

Gold A Silver Bullion 1.";'e, .e'trma u A.
Adbrou, 1736 k 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Cals.

EARIS & rA3P3ELL,
-o

Latest Designs in Drawing-roon, Dining-roomss
and Bedroonm

F3TI INTi U~TIT Ei .
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Department is well stocked wiîth latest imported
Patterns.
Corner Queen & 0Oonnor Sts.,

JOHN J. GARTSOIRE,

Ilalway and Tramway Equipment.
NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

4:9 F'R0]TT ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

W. BRLEDEKETER, PE. DIL.
(Late Partner of John McVicker)

Mining Engineer, Provincial and United States Surveyor
and Assayer. Masonic Temple Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Reliable Reports, Underground Surveys and Maps of
Mines executed at low rates. Assays made on all kinds
of minerals, gold and silver bars. Thirty years experience
in mining in Asia, Europe, and United States of America.
Speaks ten languages. Assays from a distance promptly
attended to. Address Vancouver, B.C.

8WAll business strictly cash in advance.

The Montroal Car Whe0l Company,
WORKS AT LACHINE,

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE BUILDING,

MANUFCTURRS OF

CHARCOAL IRON CHILLED RAILROAD WHEELS.

UEO. A. SPOTSWOOB, U.E.,
MINING ENGINEER,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Mineral Properties Examined and
Reported on or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations Conducted.

SPEcIAL.TIESs

IRON, NICKEL ND PHOSPHATE.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & COB
6 & 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

G. MICKLE,
Consulting Mining Engineer

and Assayer.
OFFICE:-120 YONGE STREET,

W. de L. BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Enginoer and Motallugst,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERÂL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LIBERTY STREET,

JA ES HOPE & 00.,

STATIONERS, BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS,
OT"E"WA-

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:
15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

C. V. M. TEMPLE,
(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRISPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFICE AND RLSIDENCE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS:

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
Lane, Fagge & Andrews, Solicitors, Arundel Street,

Strand, London.

Irwin, Hopper 85 Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS.
OF

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

WILSON & GREEN)

==581021 M erch&a.ts,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., - Montreal.

RO0BIN & SADL E R
e, F ACL T U PRE R5 F

A518 & 2520nO TE 19EAyST.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLIGNTON STREET E.,
TORONTO. C°A2.

TELEPHONE 1334. Registered CLable Address,
"Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David \lcPherson,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Mining bmsiness will receive special attention.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Preeldent, ROSERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, 0. A. LAND.
OfNce, 37 to 39 Wal lStreet, New York.
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If you want K. BEATTT 8 SONS,

HOISTINC
BAGS ENCINES.

FOR PACKING ENUINES
ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c., EIR

Send to us for Samples and Prices. Mines
ANDEvery Quality and size in stock.

Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials. Iclines.
Lowest prices compatible with good work. Stone Derrick Iron,

Centrifuigal Pumipm,We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage
to do Bo.

TUE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (LtM.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET, DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,Established I1882. MONTREAL• And other Contractors' Plant.

BALBACH SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY,
EDWARD BALBACI, Jr., Prest. J. LANGELOTN, Vice-Prest.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver, Lead, and Copper Ores.BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPER MATTE RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT OR PURCHASE.Smeltingand Refinne Works, NEWARK. N. J. Buena Fe Samlin Works,SCopper N orks, Agency, SABNAS COAHULLA, Mex.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY. CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.trmy Mls for Wetor Dry Crushing. Huntington Centrifuga Quartz Mia. Blake. Dodge and Comet Crushers, Cornish Crushing and Finishing Rod%in Cw nders. Amalgamatin d Pans, Setters Agitators and Concentre- Hartz pluge d Com JUgs. Frue Vanner & Embrey Concentra
tors. Retorts, Bullion and Ingot Moulds, Conveyors, Elevators. Bruckner& Evans',Cauet, Colom's and Rttngr's $lme Tables. Trommels. Iv
and Howell's Improvod Whte's Roastin Furnaces, Etc. Cloth and Punched Plates. Or. Sample Grinders and Hoberle Mille.

F"RASER & CEAZLiVIERS,
1WINING l .OACIIINERy

Improved Corliss and Olide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boilers-mHorizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IMPROVED STEAK STAMPS.

:E

Mooioa ,''wE

c =

c~

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION STS., CHICACO, IL..
BRAondCH t LOFFICES NW BOuK Room 43, No. 2 Wall St. DENVER, COLO., 131e Elghteenth St. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAN, 7 WesSe .g waH BU , ASt. LVON GAAL, Sout Afr ca. 5 ry, E. . CHIHUAHUA CITY, MEXICO, No. il Cale de Juarez. LIMA, PERU. Suth America,

Sole Western Agents for fYLER 'VIRE WORKS Double Crlmped Mining Cloths.
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Notes on Some Alloys.

The relations of aluminum with manganese
are important. Their combining cquivalents are
as 1:2. Their sesqiuioxides are isomorphous;
that of manganese foris, with potash, sulphate
or anmonie, octahedral crystals having the con.
stitution of common aluni. In sonie deposits of
earthy hematite the manganese content is
renarkably variable, ranging from 2 to zo per
cent. and attended with soie variation in the
percentage of iron. 'lhe genesis of this material
lias another interesting fact to account for in the
immense covering of manganese nodules spread
over the occan floor, according to the revelations
of the submarine depths given to us by the
"Challenger" expedition. Diaspute in the
chrysoberyl series, of the composition H, O,
A,O,, may be put alongside of nanganite in the
same series, of the composition H,O, Mn,O,.
The efficiency of manganese in the blast furnace
and Bessemer convertcr is in part due to its
specific heat 0-12r7, while that of iron is

0•r138. Aluminun in the foundry cupola be-
haves diffèrently from manganese towards com-
bined carbon, setting free a portion of it when
the metal begins to cool, to pass into the
graphitic form. Manganese is said to enable
ca:zt metal to hold more carbon in solution, and
thus favors chill and extreme hardness. This
hardening property of manganese may be con-
trasted with the toughening quality of aluminum.
The latter seems to be due to its effect upon the
grain, producing fineness of texture. Manganese
is claimed to harden steel to withstand abrasion,
as for the grinding parts of rock nills, to an ex-
traordinary degree; and special parts of
machines are now supplied carrying different
percentages of manganese alloyed with steel.

Aluminum has recently entered into two new
partnerships for definite purposes. As an alloy
with the composition known as aluminum
bronze, it has so greatly improved the old firm
as to raise its credit as high as German silver.
It is claimed to be less corrodible than even
nickel-silver. Its composition is, manganese
18%, aluminum 1.20%, silver 5%, zinc 13%,
copper 67.5%. The other alloy bas been but
recently announced. It is a combination of
aluminum and that strange metal, titanium, and
of which nothing is as yet made known, but just
such a chaiacter as might have been expected-
that it is extremely hard while retaining some of
that character for lightness which aluminum bas.

Other alloys have lately been pointed to by
Prof. Roberts-Austen, which should have some
consideration from Canadian experimenters.
Molybdenum lie says, should be produced as
cheaply as tin, and as it exists in the form of
molybdenite in considerable quantity in this
country, il will no doubt repa'y the investigation
of its alloying combinations. The mineral is
said to be extensively disseminated among rocks
in the vicinity of Jones' Falls on the Rideau
Canal, and in othersections of the Province of
Ontario. Zirconium attracts atten'tion as a metal-
loid which (in so small a combination as one-fifth
of one per cent.) imparts great strength to gold.
Zircon crystals have been found in considerable
quantity in the township of Sebastopol, County
of Renfrew. The subject of these and other
alloys demands attention in our mining schools,
for the purpose of leading the minds of students
to the unexplored fields where research and
ingenuity may reap rich rewards by giving to in-
dustrial processes new materials for further
attainients in the arts.

The newly announced alloy of aluminum and
titanium discovered by Prof. J. W. Langley, is
of little greater specific gravity than pure
aluminum, the anount of titanium used being
very small. The alloy bas a resilience and
spring which will make it of use for many pur-
poses, and it is claimed that when rolled or
otherwise worked it shows a greater degree of
hardness than in the cast forni.

EN PASSANT.

Our next issue will contain a very full and
graphic description of the "Mineral Resources
of New Brunswick," from the pen of Prof. L. W.
Bailey, Fredericton, a valued worker on the staff
of the Geological Survey of Canada, who bas
given special attention to the examination and
investigation of this interesting field.

From the Geological and Natural History
Survey of Canada we have to acknowledge the
Annual Report for 1888-9. It consists of ten
separate reports, with maps and illustrations, re-
lating to the geology, mineralogy and natural
history of various sections of the Dominion.
The present volume includes: "An Exploration
in the Yukon and Mackenzie Basins," by R. G.
McConnell; "An Exploration of the Glacial Lake
Agassiz in Manitoba," by Warren Upham; " On
the Mineral Resources of the Province of Que-
bec," by Dr. R. W. Ells; "The Surface Geology
of Southern New Brunswick," by R. Chalmers;
"Chemical Contributions from the Laboratory
of the Survey," by G. C. Hoffnan; "Mining
and Mineral Statistics," by E. D. Ingall and
H. P. Brummell; "Annotated List of the
Minerals occuring in Canada," by G. C. Hoffman;
and a very valuable report I On a Portion of the
West Kootenai District, B.C.," which we repro-
duce elsewhere. The whole volume may be
obtained for two dollars, while any of the reports
enumerated may be had for fron twenty to
thirty cents each. We heartily commend thé
new volume to the attention of all our readers.

In the course of a fortnight we are promised a
work of great interest on the subject of "'The
Phosphates of the Wnrld," from the pen of Dr.
Frances Wyatt, New York. We hope to be able
to fully review this comprehensive and valuabie
treatise in our-next issue.

Wilder's patent for an aluminum alloy, coi-
posed of zinc, tin and alutminum, has been
acquired by a company operating on an exten-
sive scale at Hampton, Ia. Being free from iron
this alloy is incorrodible, and it is said that it
will cost less than first <uility tin-plate, will be
supplied in larger sizes, and --ill thus cost lessý
for soldering.

From a recent report of the United States
Consul in New Caledonia, it appears that in an
area of 2,000,000 square kilomètres the nickel-
producing area is about 8oo,ooo; that of this
8o,ooo kilomètres have been granted to mining
companies and that about 20,000 kilomètres are
being actually worked. The composition of the
nickel ore is hydrated silicate of nickel and mag-
nesia, without any trace of arsenic. It contains
from 8 to 1o per cent. of metal, some sanples
containing as much as 16 per cent. The value
of the poorer ore at ports of shipment is now £4
per ton. Tne mines are said to be inexhaustible.
The exports of ore last year from New Caledonia
were: Nickel ore, 5,000 tons; chromate of iron,

1,5oo; cobalt, 700 ; gold quartz, 2zo; and small
quantities of nickel, silver, lead and copper.
These exports, however, will increase, as orders
have been received for large quantities, the
Creusot works alone ordering rooooo tons of
nickel ore. Foundries and furnaces are being.
erected near Nouirea for the treatment of the
ore.

Arecent UnitedStatesCensus Bulletin on graph-
ite gives the production of this mineral in the
United States, for the year r889, at 7,000 short
tons, of which one half was got in New York
State. The crude ore is valued about $12 a ton
and the cost of mining in New York stated at

$5.30 and in Pennsylvania at $6 a ton. The
yearly production of refined graphite is an
apparently steady average of 4oo,ooo lbs. valued

at 8y4 cents a pound. The importation over
five years was little in excess of the home pro-
duction, being 7,240 long tons, yearly average,
valued at $45 a ton. Besides the well known
uses for pencils, crucibles and stove polish, a
large use of graphite is now made for lubricating
the bearings of heavy machinery. Grooved
bushings in the boxes are filled with. a composi-
tion of 75 per cent. graphite. As a substitute
for red lead in packing joints it has the
advantage that it does not harden and mak.es a
tight joint that opens easily under the pipe tongs.
It also makes a durable paint for smoke-stacks,
boilers, tin roofs and other metal surfaces. h is
probable that the value of the graphitic schist
mined for the Dixon Crucible Company in New
York State and the cost of mining are correctly
given, but it may be doubted if the quantity of
refined graphite manufactured in the United
States is correctly reported.
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The urst volume of the Tourna/ of the Iron
and Steel Institute for the present year is just to
hand, and as usual contains a vast amîount of in-
formation of value to the iron and steel trades
and their afliliated industries, conipiled by its
energetic editor, Mr. Jeans. lBesides the Presi-
dential address of Sir Frederick Abel, the

fJourna/ contains papers on "Tests for Steel
used in rite lanufacture of Artillery," by W.
Anderson, 1). C. I,.; "Automiatic Methods of
Observation in the use of the Le Chatelier
lyrometer," by Prof. Roberts-.\ustenî, C.B.;
"Notes on the Micro-Structure of Steel," by
F Osnond; " On the changes in Iron produced
by Thermîal Treatment, Il," by E. J. Ball,
Plh. 1).. " Economical Puddling and Puddling
;tides," by 'l'hos.Turner, A.R.S.M.; "A Graphie

Metlhod for Calculating Blast Furnace Charges
or Burdens," by I. C. Jenkins, Assoc. M. Inst.,
C. E.: and " Recent Progress in the manufacture
of War Material in the United States," hy W. H.
Jaques. The Council announces that a special
number will he issued at an early date, specially
describing and recording the " Proccedings and
E:cursions held in the United States and
Canada this tine last year. This valuable work
will take the formn of a memorial volume, cm-
bracing not only accounts of the numerous
mines, works and other places of interest visited
in this country, but also special descriptive and
critical papers by experts, the whole constituting
an interesting souvenir of a very memorable
occasion.

'lie paper on " Magnetic Concentrates in the
Blast Furnace," of which a synopsis is elsewhere
given, was the subject of sonie discussion at the
Glen Suiinit meeting of the Anierican In-
stitute of Mining Engineers. Dr. Raymond
said magnetic concentrates could in general only
be profitably prepared from waste dumps. He
was willing to stand by the statement lie had
made, that there is no Aierican mine where it
will pay to mine and concentrate Jean iagnetic
ore. He would admit lie was wrong when the
<.roton mines have been run long enough to
furnish regular working figures, and not the
resukts of a few months only. The low cost of
iining at Croton was exceptional and by no
niais represented Amnerican mines in general.
li the paper rend no accotint was taken of royalty

on ore or increase in future mining expenses.
The small profit made proves how liard the
whole thing is going to be unless everythling is
in its favor, and iagnetic concentration will
probably result profitably at only a few mines.
He distinguislhed between the use of fine ore and
dust concentrates in tie furnace. If such as the
6o per cent. stuff from Edison's plant at Ogden
were used, there would be great loss in flue dust.
''he chief use of concentrates wihl be in the form
of briquettes for the open hearth furnace. Mr.
Moffatt said the Lackawanna company had used
8,ooo tons of concentrates from 6o mesh to X/
mesh fineness; they commonly formed from
one-twelfth to one-third of the furnace charge,
and even fifty per cent. had been used. The
flue dust had been of small amount, but it was

found advantageous to moisten the ore when
very fine. The experience of Mr. Langdon in
the use of concentrates, at Witherbles, Sherman
& Co.'s furnaces, Port Henry, N.Y., was given
in a paper read at the meeting, the sumnniary of
which is, that with proper management there is
nu ditliculty in using in the blast furnace at least
So per cent of high grade magnetic concentrate,
and there is an economy of fuel with the use of
a large percentage of concentrate beyond what
may he due to an increase of iron content in
the mixture, and this econony may be attributed
to the comminution of the ore.

It is said that when the formation of a Mining
Bureau, as an adjunct to the Geological Survey,
with the function of conducting an experimental
plant for purposes of instruction, was mooted to
the late Sir John Macdonald, he replied at once,
"Your plan is an educational scheme, and
would bring us in conflict with the provincial
governments." This is mentioned ierely to
show that the great architect of Confederation
was a typical Canadian politician, quick to sec
the political, rather than the practical side of a
proposition. By its Experimental Farm at
Ottawa, and its College of Military Science and
Engineering at Kingston, the )ominion Govern-
ment is in the educational field for the benefit
of farmers and soldiers. If the Geological
Survey cannot be made of educational value to
the mining interests of the country its chief end
is unfulfilled. Much might be said for the
utilization of the great water power at Ottawa for
an electric furnace, for electrolytic operations on
low grade ores, for driving a model concentra-
tion mill, and for hydraulic appliances in a small
complete furnace plant for all metallurgical pro-
cessess. But though supported by the highest
scientific testimony in the world as to the great
value of such an institution, it may be doubted
if a proposal for it would be seriously
entertained.

The excellence of the electrical outfit of the
Science Department of McGill University, re-
ceived merited conmendation during the late
electrical exhibition at Montreal. It is satis-
factory to know that this branch of engineering
science cati be fully taught at McGill, and that
the equipnent for demonstration and experimient
is second to that of no educational institution in
the ' ,rld.

The presidential address of Prof. Roberts-
Aî'.aen to the chemical section of the British
Science Association at the late meeting at Car-
diff, touched upon a wide range of subjects
interesting to metallurgists, 'the characteristic
note struck being an appeal for further research
into the cquses of phenonena brought near to
us by the wonderful discoveries of Bessemer,
Siemens, Gilchrist, Osiond and others. He
concluded by "earnestly pleading for the more
extended teaching of metallurgy throughout the
country and for better laboratories arranged on
the model of engincring laboratories in which
the teaching is conducted with the aid of com-

plete though sniall ' plant.' The necessity for
affording public instruction in muining and
netallurgy with a view to the full development

of the mineral wcalth of a nation is we)l known.
The issues at stake are so vast that in this
country, it was considered desirable to provide
a centre of instruction in which the teaching of
mining and muetallurgy shiould not be left to
private enterprise or even entrusted to a corpo-
ration, but should be under the direct control
of the Government. With this end in view, the
Royal Sehool of Mines was founded in 1851, and
lias supplied a body of well trained men who
have donc excellent service for the country and
lier colonies."

Andrew Lang's saying, that " where as a
matter of science we know nothing we can only
utter the message of our temîperature," quoted
by Professor Roberts-Austen at the close , f his
address, may be used to account for the apathy
of the governing bodies in the Canadian con-
federation towards efforts for the scientific inves-
tigation of our mineral resources and the
development of metallurgical processes in the
country. If with a)l her- vast attainment in in-
dustrial arts and science, Great Britain requires
for her students in metallurgy, laboratories in
which teaphing is conducted with the aid of a
complete though small plant, much more is such
equipment necessary in Ontario for example,
where the metallurgy of iron and steel are utterly
unknown, and many attempts to establish
furnaces have resulted in failures, redecmed from
ridicule only by the patience and earnestness put
into the enterprises. The educational facilities
so far provided in Toronto towards making min-
ing engineers will result in sending graduates
abroad for experinient, experience and expatria-
tion,-a result the country complacently secs
attained in the case of a considerable number
of young men who yearly leave the Royal Mihtary
College at Kingston, with an education most ex-
pensively given by the country, for professional
service in the United States. An experimental
establishment in netallurgy has been brought
before the consideration of the Ontario Govern-
ment. Would that tley iniglt rise above the
level of political tenmperature to the appreciation
of the lonest directness and pugnacity of the te-
mark addressed to Pip in Greal Exet/a/ions.-
l Well ! somebody must keep the pot abilin',

Pip, or the pot won't bile, don't you know?"

Steel powder for polishing stones, and which
can advantageously replace emery, is obtained
by lightly sprinkling over-heated steel with water.
The metal is thus made friable and reducible to
dust by stanps. It is cheaper than enery and
gives a finer and more durable polish.

The total coal production of the United States
in 1890 is reported to be 141,229,515 short

tons. This shows an increase over 188o, ten
years hefore, of 97.57 per cent. The total
number of 296,974 employés shows that a popu-
lation of nearly or quite 1,200,000 people is
directly dependent on the operation of the
collieries.
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A work of considerable interest to all inter-
ested in the subject of "Stones for Building and
Decoration," has just been published fromn the
pen of George P. Merrill, Curator of Geology
in the United States National Museum. The
work opens with a brief sketch of the carly
history of stone-working in the United States,
followed by chapters on the geographical dis-
tribution of the minerals, and the physical and
chemical'properties of such stones as are utilized
for general construction and decorative purpcses.
A systematic description of the rocks, quarries
and quarry regions is given. Each variety of
stone is taken up in turn, its composition, origin,
structure and general adaptability for any formn
of work discussed, and the resources of each
State and Territory described in alphabetical
order. A special portion of the work is given
up to the methods of quarrying and working;
the machines and implements used in stone-
working; the weathering of building stone; the
selection of stone for building purposes, and the
nethods employed for the protection and preser-
vation of stone fromn the ravages of time. The
work is illustrated with eleven full page plates,
drawn in nost cases from photographs taken by
Mr. Merrill, and eighteen figures in the text.
The volume is indeed a most exhaustive and
comprehensive treatise well worthy of perusal by
the student, the stone-dealer, the architect, and
all interested in the subject.

The minimum cost of electric lighting and
electric power is attained where the water fali is
used for transmission over comparatively long
distances. The dynamo can he placed close to
the water wheel and wires run to cities and
towns for miles around. A company in Maine
operating electrical plant by hydraulic means,
furnishes power at 5o per cent. less cost than the
average company in New England.

The evaporation of metals under electric stress
vas the subject of a paper by W. Crookes read

hefore the British Science Association at the late
Cardiff meeting. Premising that it is well
known that in a vacuum tube furnisbed with
interval platinurm electrodes, the glass near the
negative pole becomes blackened hy the deposi-
tion of metallic platinum, be described ex.:
periments upon the evaporation of different
substani - Taking gold as the standard, the
following is the order in which metals volatilize:

Palladium.... so8.oo Platinum....... 44.oo
Gold......... zoo.oo Copper........ 4o.24
Silver........ 82.68 Nickel......... ro.99
Lead......... 75.04 Iridium........ 1o.49
Zinc.......... 56.96 Iron..... .... 5.50

In 2o hours, nearly 3 grains of silver were
volatilized, and the deposit was easily detached
fromn the glass in the form of brilliant foi].

The volatility and atomic penetration of iron
when soldered with nickel, have been the sub-
ject of experiments by Fleitmann. 'he metals
adhered so intensely it was impossible to separ-
ate them by mechanical means, and chemical
analysis proved a perfect assimilation although
the soldering had been donc at a tenperature
Soe to 6oo° below the fusing point. Other

tests showed the volatility of iron when hcated
to cherry redness. Two plates of iron and
nickel superposed were submitted to the saine
degree of heat; the iron passed into the nickel
to a notable extent without soldering or adhesion
of the surfaces resulting. On the sheet of nickel
an alloy with the iron was formed which pene-
trated .o5 of the thickness of one milimetre
sheets and contained an average 24 per cent. of
iron. The nickel did not pass into the iron, the
plate of which renained intact and preserved the
sombre appearance it had received from the
heating.

It will be remembered that at the last October
meeting of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers, the accuracy was questioned of car-
bon determinations of iron or steel made by
dissolving the metal in double chloride of copper
and ammonium. The subject was referred to a
committee, for which Mr. J. W. Langley reports
that they are able to say, that all of the double
chlorides of copper and ammonium they have
examined contain tarry matter, (probably pyridial
compounds), held in solution in commercial
ammonia. This substance is retained by the
carbon sponge, and causes the apparent carbon
in the steel to be reported too high. The
remedy is to use potassium chloride instead of
ammonium chloride and make the solution
slightly acid. The metal should be dissolved in
a solution of double chloride of copper and
potassium, to which 5 per cent. of its volume of
strong hydrochloric acid bas been added. A
neutral solution of double chloride gives too
low results.

So numerous are electric launches on the
Thames that boats containing dynamo plants
move up and down the river for the purpose of
supplying the fluid. They can charge the
accumulators of 6 launches at once. Electric
welding is applied to the repair of broken saw
teeth, thus saving the cost and labor of resetting.
A device has been invented for preventing
electric cars that have stopped on an up grade
from running down grade before the brakes are
applied. A push switch for clectric lamps has
been invented. There are two buttons, the
white one lighting the lamp, the black one
putting it out. To avoid the hissing in the arc
lamp a carbon pencil bas been inventedcontain-
ing a percentage of alkali silicate, which under
combustion forms a conducting vapor that is
said to prevent the trouble.

At the Sault Ste. Marie Mining Convention,
Mr. Hammond, oS Fort William, struck the right
note in declaring that the great need of the
Algoma district is a mining school. This great
territory lias surely money-borrowing powers,
and can, under the Mining School Act of last
session, do something towards laying the founda-
tion for such a school. A recent paper on the
Sheffield Metallurgical School will be noticed in
our next issue, and will doubtless set definitely
before the mining interests of Algoma the out-
lines of the educational institution they require.

The sustenance of the men thrown out of em-
ploynent by the long continued strike at the
Wellington collieries, has been the subject of
wonder and comment by their eastern brethren.
From the report of the fmancial secretary of the
Miners and Mine Laborers' Protective Associa-
tion, of the Island of Vancouver, we learn that
the colliers have been recciving $25 for single,
$12 50 for half members or boys who were work-
ing in the pits, and $3.50 for each child. The
strikers have niot, it would thus appear, been
doing so badly after all; at any rate they have
been receiving at least as much as would keep
body and soul together without suffering,
and more than that, many of them possess
farms or small holdings, at which they have
been able to grow many things for their
own consumption. Under these circumstances,
it was not to be wondered at that from 70 to 1oo
able-bodied miners should have been prepared
to hold the fort for this extended length
of time. Then, too, Mr. Tully Boyce,
the leader of the miner's movement, bas,
it is stated, been getting upwards of $xoo a
month in wages and union allowances, since,
whether he worked in the pits or not, he bas had
his wages made up to that sum out of the union
funds, while he bas beeti allowed liberal travel-
ling and other expenses for visiting San
Francisco and other places on business con-
nected with the Association. Other officials of
the union have also, it is said, received moneys
for services rendered.

The question is put by the Anmerican .MIanu-
facturer, touching the furnace results of operations
with finely comminuted magnetic ores, "Why
may not equally good results, that is, compara-
tively, be obtained by a comminution of ores
that cannot be concentrated ? Why will not the
Oriskany (earthy-red hematite) ores of Virginia
work better in the furnace þy charging them
fine, or a large proportion of them ? The theory
of the action in the case of concentrates is, of
course, that the gases of the furnace have more
ready access to the particles of ore and reduce
them more readily, while the mclting operation
and the fluxing out of the earthy matter is also
more quickly performed by the greater ease
with which the heat and flux reach the particles
of earthy matter when it is in a fine state. This
reducing the ores to a fine condition might be
accomplished, in part at least, by roasting, and
the ore then be free< at the same time from a
large part of its moisture." These questions
have been submitted to British furnace-masters
in a series of papers by Mr. S. J. May, wbich
have appeared in recent issues of Iron. He bas
conducted experiments on the magnetization of
some hematites, by roasteg, and discussed, wýith
some show of probability, the economy of con-
centrating these ores by the, maginetic operation.
The subject deserv'es careful investigation. The
preparation of ores for the blast furnace is a sub-
ject becoming daily of increasing importance,
especially in Alabama, Tennessee and the At-
lantic States.
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'hie deniolition of rocks undiller water without
explosives, lias been successfully effectedi on the
Suei Canal, wlere the interruption of navigation
and the danger of injury to neiglboring con-
structions froi blasting operations, rendered
sone other method necessary. A paper
in the Scieliïlc .4Imcrican S'upplement gives
the leadinîg details of the systemî contrived by
Mr. lenry Lobinitz, for shatterng rock by the
action of ranis let fall fromîî a conivenient leigit
andi acting like an artillery projectile upon tle
vail of a fortress. In a prelilminary experilient

.it Craigniliar quarry ncar Edinburgh, it wias
found that a ramu of two tons weiglt, shot with a
steel point, falling iS free, broke un miore thlan
one seventh of a cubie yard of hard rock at a
blow. 'l'le application of this method under
vater, obviously niodified the conditions of thie

experiient. At tic castern end of the canal, a
conglonerate of gypsui, sandstone and shells,
coiposing the botton, wvas found of too great
clasticity for the pointed battering ranis, thie
blows naking holes froi 6 inches to 2 fcet in
depth, but leaving tie rock intact between the
lioles. By operating ic dredging buckets very
near the ranis and sinultaneously, iiproved re-
sults were obtained, expressed in cost at 84 cents
a cubie yard, not including charges for insurance,
interest and depreciation of plant. Better
results vere obtained whîere the rock presented
a face more easily disintegrated and permiitted
tlie operations of dredging and battering to bu
carried on separately, tic working expense being
thus reduced to 65 cents a cubic yard. 'l'he
svstei offers some appreciable advantages for
work in ports, rivers and canais, and even for
rock cutting in the constrction of railroads.

After an experience of soie vears' duration
natural gas is about to disappear froni the mills
and niainufactories of Pittsburg. As a fuel for
mai'facturing purposes, natural gas is almost
ideal, but its supply seens likely to prove pre-
carious, and the conipanies whicl purvey it
prefer to deal with domestic consuniers rather
than with works and factories. This preference
is quite natral when it is stated tlat private
consuiers pay 2oc. per ,ooo cubic fecet, as
against the i oc. paid by mnanufacturers. To tic
latter class of consuniers tlc price was raised on
October 1, to 15c., which alteration is held to
mark the end of the lise of natural gas for mîanu-
facturing purposes, as supplied by the companies.
Various concerns who have their own sources of
supply will continue to use natural gas as long
as they cai get it, but according to the Anerican
journals, it is no secret that the supply is rapidly
(iiniiiishing. If that is really ic case, it is
patent that thie reign of natural gas will soon be
over. Even in that event, liowever, there can
be little doubt lia the use of gas as fuel will be
establislhed, and manufacturers will resort to

producer gas rather than return to coal and coke.
The largest supplying company evidently antici-
pate that result, as they have plans aIl ready for
the manufacture of fuel gas at Pittsburg directly
the price of natural gas reaches a point equal to
the cost of fuel gas. " For puddling and heating

furnaces," says ic Immzonger, "gaseous fuel is

fairly certain to be used, owing to its ccoioniy,
efficiency and cleanliness, but it is doubtful
wlcther gas can comupete with coal for stean-
raising purposes. Improved furnaces are aiding
the use of coal very grcatly, and lessening tie
didficulty in respect of smoke, hence on both
sides of the Atlantic the broad results are likcly
to be very sunilar at no distant date."

The Readnan-Parker process accomplishes
the manufacture of phosphorus by disassociating
the elements of minerail phosphates by mecanîs of
the electric current. 'T'lhe dynamîo used for pro-
ducing the current gives 4co units of clectrical
cnergy, equivalent to 536 indicated horse power.
'T'le electrodes , fe bundles of 9 carbons, each

2,e inches dianctLr, attached by casting into a
head of cast iron. 'lhe carbons weigh 20 lbs.
eaci, and are 48 inches long. 'T'le furnaces are
rectangular troughs of rire brick, 6o i. x 20 in. x

36 in decp. Into cach end is built a cast iron
tube, through lwhich the electrodies enter the
furnace. These are geared for advance into or
withdrawal from the furnace. The raw naterials
such as phosphates of lime, magnesia and
alumina, are introduced into the furnace and the
furnace and the current turned on. Shortly
afterwards indications of phosphorus appear.
The vapors and gases pass through large copper
condensers, the first filled with hot, tic second
vith cold water. As the phosphorus forns it
distils off from the mixture, and the residue
forms a liquid slag at the bottom of the furnace.
Fresh niaterial is introduced, and ic operation
is a continuous one, and may he worked for
days without intermission. 'Tlie crude phos-
phorous obtained is nearly pure, and is readily
refined in the usual way. Each furnace yields
about 1% cwt. phosphorus per day. The plios-

phorus in tic slag seldom exceeds i per cent.

Search for oil in Colorado is prosecuted with
diligence and success. At a depth of 1,400 feet
oil has been struck on Plain Creck, five miles
south of Littleton. l)evelopments arc eagerly
looked for at Denver, because of the proximity
of the wells, and the altitude being Soo feet
higher thilan the city, the product could be piped
at minimum cost. Discoveries of petroleui are
reported from Alabama.

A vast heap of abandoned machinery, such as
pulleys, sprocket wheels, conveyors and sereens,
which had been thrown out of lie mill, cauglt
thle attention of a representative of the Engi-
neering and Mining journal on a recent visit
to Edison's Concentration Works at Ogden,
N.Y. "1 lie abrasive action of the fine grains of
niagnetite and rock ani. the friction of the bear-
ings had not been properly provided for, and the
machinery failed by wearing itself out in a very
short time." The writer of this note having
visited these works would also mention the costly
wear of immense belts used as horizontal con-
veyors, the expense of which could have been
much diminished by the use of shallow metal
trays carried on narrow belts or wire rope. "'lhe
machinery is now undergoing reconstruction and

is not at present in operation." Dr. Raymnond's
ail too gencral criticism of magnetic concentra-
tion of iron ores mlay hc iustified in view of the
history of the Ogden mil, but there are now in
operation a suflicient number of such works to
enable the engincer to determine the chiaracter
of tli appliances to be used in the presence of
a particular ore, and the economies of the re.

suits to be kept in mîind in order to win profit.

'T'lhe, emlinent quality of )r. Raynond's criticismn
of any process is well knovn ; nevertheless tchre
seens to be sufficient ground for the belief hit
the process of magnetic concentration lias a
vide field of successfnl work before it.

The water jet lias been long in use by ihe
well-borer for assisting the descent of the drill
and carrying off the spoil. Il what is called the
hydraulic process the drillings are punmped up

through the drill rods: in the jetting process
the water is forced down the drill rods and
washes tie drillings up and out of the outside
casings. It would seem an easy step to tie use
of this method for helping the pile-driver. On
the Manchester slip 'îal now under construction
somie 13,000 piles, 14 inches square and 35 feet
long, have been driven through sand by ic use
of the water jet principle. Four steam punips
delivered the water at a pressure of 30 ibs.
through 2-inch rubber hose to the pile, where it
was attached to a i Y2-inch iron pipe, which was
put down under water pressure alongside the
pile. Vith this assistance the steain pile engines
quickly drove the pile, which, without the dis.
turbance caused in the sand by the water-jets,
could not be driven. At Atlantic City, N.J., the
water jet has been applied to the driving of piles
for a board walk. Vater was brought fromî the
city works in a 2-incli pipe, to the end of which,
as the work progressed, was attached a 30foot
length of hose, ending in a common brass nozzle,
4 feet long, with an opening of r g inches. Tic
piles were swung into place by a light t'ipod,
with block and fall, and steadied by the foreman,
while one of the men lield the nozzle of the
hose vertically and close to the foot of the pile.
Under the action of the jet the pile was lowered
alnost as fast as the ianî cxuld pay out the rope,
the nozzle following it down. The instant this
was withdrawn the sand packed around the
pile, holding it apparently at least as firnly as if
drivern by a rami in the usual way.

At an altitude of 12,500 feet the Virginius

minie in Colorado is lighted and the concentrator,
saw miill, punps, hoisting and other machinery
operated bv electricity, and a great saving of
costly fuel effected.

'l'le great dai under construction across the
Colorado River at Austin, Texas, will be i,15o
feet long, 6o feet high and t8 feet wide at top.
The dam, hydraulic canal, gate house and other
works will cost $8ooooo. The water power will
be used for electric light for the city, for operat-
ing the street railway system and pumping the
city's water supply, and it is expected there will
be an available surplu of 13,000 horse-power

for driving factories.
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. Mr. W. A. Carlyle, a graduate of McGill, and
a few years ago a metber of the staff of our
Geological Survey, lias been appointed to the
chair of Mining Engineering at McGill. Mr.
Carlyle has, since he left the Survey, been em-
ployed in mining work in the Western States.

The production of pig-iron in Great Britain
and the United States for the first hailf ycars of
1890 and £391 compare as fe'Iows:

Ist lalr 1890. ,st liaif :89:. D>ecrea'e.

Great liritain, tons . 4,168,464 3,812,787 355,677
Uniited States, " .. 5,109,775 3,776,556 1,333,219
In the first half of the current year Britain had
actually reached an increase of output of ro6, 121
tons of pig-iron over the last halfof 1890. There
lias heen an increase Of 25,136 tons of open
hearth steel, and a decrease in Bessemer steel
Of 132,275 tons at British furnaces during th,
lirst half of this conipared with the sane period
of last year.

Carnegie's Homestead Steel Works, on îst
Oct., cast a 25 tons nickel-steel i::got with-
out a flaw. It will be rolled into a single plate
for a United States war vessel. Another ingot,
5o tons weight, has since been cast and rolled
into plate 13 inches thick for the samne vessel.
This establishment is said to be far more suc-
cessful in its operations with the faious nickel
steel alloy than simîîilar works in France.

Railway building has fallen off in such a
marked degree in the United States, and loco-
motive and car building work is so duli in the
face of bountiful crops, that our neighbors are
seeking for "radical reasons " for tilis state of
tlings. Sone think that the railroads cannot
hold out much longer, but must soon enter the
market with demands requiring large quantities
of iron and steel, and that within a few weeks
the iron trade will be pushed into a degree of
activity bordering on a boom.

'eli literature of tin enterprises has for years
been1 an interesting feature in the columns of
American trade papers. The Pittsburgh Dis-
patell produces figures to show that the Velsh
titi plate manufacturers have been miaking fron

33 to 45 per cent. ler annumîî. 'T'le industrious
tinners of South W'ales would give a good com-
mission for the production of sucli vast profits
in their business or for information as to how
they cati be attained. Virginia, fruitful in boom-
ing cities, basic steel works and other new
enterprises, vill not let Chicago walk at the head
of the race for the name of home-made tin-plate
manufactured fromt the great Horney Peak titi
ores, and therefore no one needl be surprised to
learn that at Savernake, Va., there is a million
dollar organization to build steel and tin-plate
works, conposed of "lcading American and
English " (of course) " business men." It cati-
not be denied that it is ail that is claimed for it,
-- "An enterprise of great magnitude and of itm.
mense value, not only to Savernake but to the
whole South." Nevertheless, there are enter-
prises more likely to be profitable in the develop-
ment of the vast resources of the grand Old
Dominion than the manufacture of tin-plate.

Fromt the Critic we learni that Mr. Lucius lloyd,
a miining engineer '" fron Dublin," is now in Nova
Scotia, and that his advent is regarded as " likely
to lead to most beneficial resttts." 'l'le sane
great authority says, " Mr. Boyd lias been ver)
extensively engaged in lead mining in Spain and
his descriptions of the old Roman workings
found there and modern mining 'are nost inter-
esting." This will he good reading in the
Easternî Townships, where Mr. Bloyd lias unde-
niably a great reputation as a story-teller. Many
wvill doubtless be curions to learn if the genial
Lucius included in his "yarns " any reference to
that paragon of "lwtl/ern mliing," the White's

Asbestos Company ? 'le Critic might kindly
inforni us on this point.

Althougli Anericai miining engincers have
dealt successfully with many great problems, it
may be doubted if this country can.show a mine
in whiclh such advanced ideas have been intro-
duced as are in use at the Lunpsey iron ore
mine of Bell Brothers, in the Cleveland district
of England. 'Tlie mine was recently visited by
one of the English engineering societies, and the
workings were fully described by the Engineer.
The shaft is 564 feet deep, about 250 liands are

employed in the mine and r,ooo tons of ore are
raised in a day of eight hours. 'l'he hoisting
engine has two cylinders forty-two inches in
diaiieter and seventy-two inches stroke ; the
hoisting drum is a cone of seventecn feet
diancter at one end and twenty-one feet at the
other, and a gross load of ciglt tons and twelve
hundredwciglit is raircd in thirty seconds. Steel
girders weighing fifty pounds to the yard are
used in place of tiniber for supports in ail the
main galleries, the increased first cost being 35
per cent. Ail the hauling in the mine is donc
%,ith an endless steel cable. Ail the 1-illing is
lotie hy mechanical means, hydraulic power

being chierly used. In sinking the shaft the in-
flow of wvater caused considerable trouble, but
the springs arc :ow utilized in driving the drills.
A series of six inch pipes take the water about
26o feet above the boetr-,i of the pit, which gives
a pressure of about 215 poutnds per square inch
at the bottom of the shaft. Fromî that point the
water is distributed through the mine to the
drilling machines. One of these machines will
drill seventy holes 1 4 inches in diameter and
56 inches deep in a shift of eight hours. Drill-
ing machines driven by petroleuni engines have
also been introduced, doing about the sane
work as the hydraulic machines. The ore vein
is nine feet thick, but the ore yields only 30 per
cent. metallic iron.

By a mîethod invented by Mr. Oncken, casks
are now made from one piece of wood, or to be
accurate, the whole of the body, with the excep-
tion of top and bottoni, is manufactured froni
one piece of timber. The stem of the tree is
first cut into logs of the length of the barrel re-
quired, and is then boiled for two or three hours
in a closed vessel, to soften the wood, a current
of electricity being passed through the water the
whole time. Fron the boiler the log of wood is
taken to the machine, and as it is revolved

against the blade a continuous sheet of wood i;

produced of any thickness. 'l'le wood is drawnl
out flat from the rear of the machine by han(',
on to a table. 'l'he sheet thus obtained is cut
transversely into pieces of the desired length for
a barret 'The pieces are then passed througlh
a tmachine, which cuts the groove in whiclh th:
head is eventually fitted. Anotier machine cuts
narrow V-shaped pieces at intervals ont of the
edges of the pieces of wood, which are then
easily ient round into a cylinder and firnily
hooped, the V-shaped slots enabling it to assume
the necessary conical forni at each end. There
is thus only one joint in the body of the barrel.

Do shadows of the Land L.eague and of boy-
cotting secret societies rest irrevocably on Irish
mining enterprise ? and if not, low else can the
result of the auction sale of the Slicourdagh
collieries and the Knocknalhon and Ardmnore
(? copper) mines on the 17tl September, uit., be
accounted for ? l'le colliertes are said to be of
great extent in Tipperary, and "to contain a
comparatively unlimnited quantity of anthracite
coal, and culhn of excellent quality, free fron
sulphur. A great portion of the country over
which the company's rights extend lias so far
been unworked for minierals. A large number
of cottages stand on the property. The coal
beds are near the surface and easily worked, and
the colliettes are still in working order." The
Knockmîîahon mines in Waterford County are
said to have been worked to advantage and
to afford opportunity for further exploration.
The collieries were knocked down to Mr.
Richard Dodd, an English buyer, for £1,oo,
and the Knocknahon and Ardmore n-ines to
Mr. Edward Spays, M.E., for £5o sterling.

The Witwatersrandt, South Africa, gold mnines
produced last August 59,070 Oz., the largest
nionthly output yet reached. The district has
turned out in three years and eight months

1,577,534, o(. or roughly $27,500,000.

Gold reefs have been discovered in Errisbeg
Mountain, Conneiara, Ireland. The reefs are
"froni i,'4 feet to 6 feet vide, showing gold
free and in a pyritous matrix," yielding fron 4
dwts. to 3 dwts. a ton. Experiments are in
progress to see if this yield will pay expenies.

Prof. John Nicolson, I. Sc. (Edinburgh), has
been called to fill the Workman chair of
Mechanical Engineering at McGill University,
Montreal, vat..ited through the transfer of Prof.
C. A. C. Wilson to the W. C. McDonald chair of
Mechanical Engineering.

'hie Norwegian government has p-epared a
plan for expending during a series of years
£5,Soo,ooo in railway construction. The im.
ports of the country, which have increased nearly
three millions sterling in three ycars, amounted
last year to £11,594,117, and the exports to

£7,284,129. The Swedishiron trade is in a

healthy condition, and it is expected the year's
make of Lancashire iron vill be disposed of
without reduction in price. In fact there has
been a recent advance in hammered iron of 2s.

6d. a ton.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Mining Notes From New Brunswick.

Without preamble let me say that mining in New
Brunswick is comparatively of small dimensions, but there
is hope for the future. The mining resources of the pro-
vince have long lain dormant for want of a full and com-
plete mining law. Last session this was remedied to a
great extent, and a Mining Act passed similar in all
respects to the Nova Scotia mining act-the only observ-
able difference being in the royalty on gold, which is
placed at 22%, whereas in Nova Scotia it is only 2%.
Much dissatisfaction is expressed by many land owners at
the new Act, as by old statutes enacted some years ago,
all minerals on private lands were vested in the owner.
The fact of it being so, however, never seems to have
stimulated the mining industry in the province, hence the
repeal of the same, and a general Act empowering the
Government to issue rights of search, prospecting licenses,
and leases on all lands, both private as well as Crown
lands.

It is said the Act will be, in many respects, amended
during the coming winter. What is done will be fully re-
ported to you at the time.

Since the passage of the Act, many persons have availed
themselves of its requirements, and numerous applications
for areas have been filed in the Surveyor General's depart-
ment, over which a number of disputes have arisen already
and which are being fully considered.

Many persons in the province itself, are unaware of the
existence of the mineral deposits of New Brunswick, but
within its borders may be found most positive traces of
gold, galena, copper, manganese, iron, coal, (both hard
and soft), gypsum, baryta, antimony, iron pyrites,
plumbago, nickel; and traces of tin and asbestos have been
met with from time to time. In addition to this there is
strong indication of petroleun, natural gas, salt beds of
importance, brine springs, from which the best salt in
Canada can be manufactured, mineral springs in abund-
ance, and granite and freestone quarries of the greatest
value, and limestone in almost inexhaustible abundance.

But of all these, few have been developed to any im-
portant extent. The chief development having been in
manganese, gypsum, and the granite and freestone
quarries in the province.

The famous Albertite coal of Albert County, at one
time was the most extensive mining operation ever con-
ducted in the province, from which thousands of tons of
the precious Albertite was extracted, and its stockholders
became very wealthy from its operation. The supply of
the mineral, however, gave outf; the mines were abandoned
and all the costly machinery in due time removed and
sold. IUdications of this mineral are still to be met with
in Albert, Westmoreland and King's County, and much
time and money has been spent in prospecting for it for
years past. There are many who believe it will be found
again in sufficiently large quantity to pay for working.

In various parts of the province work of exploration is
going on quietly for different minerals.

At Woodstock, in Carleton County, a local company
has spent considerable money in developing a galena de-
posit, which gives good evidence of being productive.
They have gone down about 150 feet and are diligently
*ontinuing operations to prove the value of the mine.

In Charlotte County, at St. Stephen, much activity is
lecg displayed in the development of an iron pyrite
body which, to say the least, is attracting considerable
attention from home and American capitalists. The ore,
which seems to be a combination yielding copper, silver,
with occasionally some gold, and a fair percentage of
nickel, is of very large extent, being quite near to ship-
ment, and in one case on what is known as the Hall
farm, has shown a width of about 250 feet, and 'can be
distinctly traced for some distance. Numerous assys
have shown from 1% to 22% aft imes of nickel, and con-
siderable work of development has been and is now being
done. A number of properties it is sai have been
bonded to American capitalists. What the tnal outcorn
may be it is hard to state, but nyny are comident that a
body of ore, rivalling to a certain extent the famous
nickel beds of Sudbury, are in this locality. One thing
can be stated with accuracy, and that is that the ore from
the Sudbury district and the St. Stephen ore are exact
counterparts of each other so far as looks and appear-
ances go.

In King's County, near Sussex, manganese exists in
abundance.

The Markhamville mines, which have been worked
almost continuously for the past thirty years, are at pre-
sent not showing up very well. It is said by many the
ore is exhausted, while others scoff at such an idea. In
other sections large bodies of manganese exist and only
await the advance of the capitalist, and a market demand
which, while frequently fluctuating, seems very quiet at
present. This mineral also exists in good quantities in
Albert County and some portions of St. John County.

In Gl6ucester County exist splendid beds or belts of
magnetic iron, and also every appearance of large and
good paying galena belts, some of which are being quiet ly
tested, su if is stated, by American capitalists. On une
of these veins or belts, assays of the une have shown a
yield of from lo to 6o ounces of silver, and from 12 fo 15
dwts. fo as high as 2 oz. and more of gold in
combination.

Below St. John, for many years past, considerable
money bas been spent in the search for anthracite, and

those interested firmly believe their efforts will be crowned
with success.

In York County, it is beyond doubt that valuable de-
posits of antimony exist. In past years mining operations
were conducted there, but the matter assumed more of a
stock gambling operation than that of legitimate mining,
and together with reckless and extravagant modes of min-
ing, the enterprise got a " black eye " so to speak, and that
coupled with the holding out for fancy and extravagant
prices by the owners, killed all efforts in this direction.

In other parts of the province explorations are being
made for gold, and it is confidently believed the day is
not far distant when it will be discovered and mined with
paying results. The regions of the Upper St. John River,
the Tobique and the Nashwaak and upper branches of the.
South West Mirimichi rivers are considered favorable
grounds for prospecting, and there will be considerable
time and money spent in these sections in the near future.

The gypsum deposits of the province are being worked
to quite a large extent, particularly those of Albert CountV,
near Hillsboro, and at the Plaster Rock, so called, on the
Upper St. John, to which a railway is now being con-
structed.

Taken as a whole, the mining outlook for New Bruns-
wick is fairly good, and it is to be hoped that when a
chance for capital does ofler those owning or controlling
mineral deposits, will hot frighten capitalists away by
asking fancy or extravagant prices or refusing bona fide
offers of development which would result favorably all
round. This course has, in the past, greatly retarded the
development of many claims that might prove remuner-
ative, and when mine owners can get themselves down to
a common sense basis on undeveloped properties, they
may realize that it is the best course for all concerned.

Hoping I have not occupied too much of your valuable
space, and with the promise that you shall hear from me
again if my notes meet with your approval,

I am,
Yours, etc.,

CRYSTAL.
FREDERICTON, M.B., 21st. Oct., 1891.

P.S.--I shall be glad to answer such inquiries as readers
of your journal may be pleased to make through your
columns at any time.

C.

Mining at Illecillewaet, B.C.

West Kootenai District has been well to the front lately
owing to the two magnificent displays of exhibits of the
ores of the district at the Tosonto Exhibition, and also at
Westminster, B.C., and Victoria, B.C., The Illecille-
waet District was well to the fore in the display of high
grade galena ores, and though some forty or more claims
were represented fron Illecillewaet, it is not a fifth part
of the number of known mineral-bearing claims that could
have been shown if more time had been taken to collect
specimens. It was an excellent indication of what an en-
ormous value to the Province of British Columbia is the
apparently inexhaustible wealth of her mines. That so
much should have been done at a short notice conveys an
excellent idea of what could be done in making a grand
display if needed, for there was no attempt made to collect
specimens. for an exhibit until about three weeks before
the exhibition opened. Great credit is due to the energy
shown by all parties in promoting the success of the ex-
hibition. The Hon. J. Robson, Premier of British
Columbia, takes a deep interest in the development of the
mining industries of the province, and most cordially
supported the idea of an exhibit, and made a special grant
of some $350 to pay the expenses of collecting the speci-
mens. The sinews of war being thus supplied, the work
was at once taken in hand and competent men told off to
the different districts to collect and bring the specimens to
Illecillewaet, which was the centre of the district. Here,
under the able and intelligent superintendence of Mr. J.
M. Kellie, M.P.P. for West Kootenai, himself a practical
miner, the specimens were duly certified, labelled and
packed for the two exhibitions, the C. P. R. generously
carrying the specimens to both places free, in a special
car. The weight of the samples sent to Toronto was
2,040 ibs., and to Westminster, 2,010 lbs. The samples,
on arrival, were officially assayed. I quote a few of them :
Oak Leaf, Illecillewaet (Messrs. Jowett & Haig), 40 oz.
to 4oo oz. silver ; Maple Leaf, Illecillewaet (J. Mac-
Kinnon), 6o oz. to 0 ooz. silver-6o% lead ; the Glad-
stone, Illecillewaet (Messrs. Kennedy & McCarty), 60 oz.
to 1,100 oz. silver and 60% lead ; Crystal, Illecillewaet
(Messrs. Corbin & Kennedy), 60 oz. to 8o oz. silver, and
60o% lead; Homestake, Illecillewact (Mr. C. Taylor), 'oo
oz. silver-40% lead ; the Ottawa, Illecillewaet (Mr.
Walter Scott), 150 oz. silver and 70% lead ; Dunvegan,
Illecillewaet (Messrs. Boyd, Bain & Co), 70 oz. toI115 oz.
silver-6o% lead ; Spanis'h Fly, Illecillewaet (Messrs.
Gallop, Jowett & Haig), 20 oZ. silver and $io gold; the
Sanquhar, Illecillewaet (Mr. Walter Scott), 70 oz. to 110
oz. silver-65°/, lead ; the Maple, Illecillewaet (Mr. D.
Walshy), 6o oz. silver and 40% lead ; the Flizabeth,
Illecillewaet, Fish Creek (Mrs. Walter Scott), 139 oz. to
175 Oe. silver, and 71% lead the Gold Queen, Illecille-
waet (Messrs. Stark & Taylor), 20 oz. f0 286 oz. silver,
and $r o in gold ; Blue Bell, Illeciilewaet (Messrs. Gallop
& G;reen), 70 oz. silver ; Goat Cave, Illecillewaet (Messrs.
Scot t & Chisholm), 6o oz. fo 8o oz. silver, and 40°/, lead ;
the Jumbo, Illecillewaet (Messrs. Corbin & Kennedy),
60 oz. fo 1,300 oz. silver, and 40% lead ; the Sprague,
Iilecillewaet (Selkirk Mining Co.), 150 oz. f0 170 oz.
silver, and 45% lead ;the Whale, Illecillewaet (Messrs.

Boyd & McKinnon), 70 oz. to 1,000 oz. silver-30% lead ;
and many others, but I think that these will show that
there are some excellent prospects in this district, or this
part of it. There was also a splendid show from Ains-
worth, Hot Springs, Toad Mountain, and the exhibit
from the famous Silver King Mine was quite a feature of
the exhibition. Last year this district received a medal
of merit at Toronto for the best exhibit of mineral ores,
and it will not be far behind this time. All who have
seen and examinèd these splendid specimens echo the
sentiment expressed by one of the leading smelter men of
the State of Washington, that the West Kootenai District
is the most promising mining district on the American
Continent. The great drawback to the prosperity and
development of these claims is the want of ineans of com-
munication uy trails and roads. This is being gradually
overcome, the B. C. Government voting as much money
as it can for this purpose, and work is slowly but surely
progressing in this direction. It is a most important work
and should receive special grants, for there is nothing that
would sooner repay the outlay than free communication
between the various mining camps. Let that once be
fully established and then development work will begin in
earnest ; population will come in and every branch of
trade and business will receive a grand impetus. Mr. S.
S. Ryckman, M.P., of Hamilton, Ont., has favored us
,ith a visit, having heard of the great value of our silver
deposits, and thought that he would like to see for himself
that the facts warranted the favorable reports that he had
heard. Mr. Ryckman is most favorably impressed, both
with the extent as well as the value of the mines in the
Illecillewaet District, and no doubt when satisfied, will
become an important shareholder in some of the leading
mines, thus giveig an impetus to the development of the
district and setting an example that it would be both well
and wise for others to follow, as there are no "wildcat "
ventures here : every prospect shown has a substantial
backing of galena-bearing ore. A little time and tbese
mines are bound, from their extent-being true fissure
leads, the high grade of the ores and the facility for trans-
portation given by the C. P. R. when the ore is once at
the foot of the mountains-to be the centre and scene of
busy, bustling, active life, for nothing can retard for any
length of timue the introduction of capital for the develop-
ment of the mines. There is this important, and may-be
neglected, fact to be considered when looking toward
British Columbia as a field for mining investment, and
that is, that this country was almost unknown, except to
an occasional hunter or trapper, and really only dates as
a known and determined locality, for about five years.
So that it is rather early to cry out because not many
peolle come bere. The reason is not far to seek : they
are entirely ignorant on the matter, and' it requires a little
time to instruct the public mind and convey the know-
ledge that there is such a place and that there are located
mines of exceptional richness and vlue, which offer every
inducement to the large or small investor, with the cer-
tainty of a remunerative return for money invested. At
the new locality of Fish Creek there are now twenty-two
claims located and recorded. This is bound to be a big
district when developed. I will send you a detailed de-
scription shortly of what will be a place of note in mining
circles in the near future. The new trail is being carried
towards the arm of Tront Lake, and is now down over
twenty mil's from Flat Creek, where the old trail comes
in. Two substantial bridges have been built, and next
year the communication with the Lardeaux district, and
thence to Kootenai Lake, Toad Moontain, etc., will be
opened to parties on foot or horseback. A most interest-
ing discovery has just been made some eighteen miles
down the trail in Fish Creek, and that is of a geyser,
which throws an enormous body of cold water into the air
to the height of about 6o feet-a natural curiosity well
worth a visit. In fact the whole of this district is most
interesting, and when once known will draw tourists from
all parts to see the wonders and beauties of the Almighty's
works. There is good sport alio, for cariboo and bears
are numerous, and a determined and fearless sportsman
could have fine sport, especially this time of year. We
can appreciate caribou, but the bears are a dangerous
nuisance that we try to exterminate wherever we meet or
see them. By the way, some of these gsntry paid a visit
last week to Albert canyon and appropriated two fine, fat
pigs belonging to one of the section men and which he
had been fattening for his winter supply of pork. Mr.
Bruin came and the result is, the bear is so much fatter
and the section man so much poorer. There had been a
heavy snowfall on the mountans that had driven the bears
down into the valleys. I had a narrow escape myself from
a big cinnamon bear last week. It is not safe to go out
here without a good rifle.-Quite a chapter on bears.

The Selkirk Mining Company's clim, the " Lanark,"
is now on a rich body of ore, and is the very best evi-
dence we have that our mines only need developing. The
Selkirk Co. has spent some $25o,ooo on this property,
and will soon be getting some valuable returns for
the outlay. They have two tunnels driven in from the
side of the mountain to the lead-one, 300 feet below the
surface prospect, and the other, some 300 feet below that.
A shaft sunk from the surface, in the ore, is some 600 feet
in depth, and they have now a body of ore in sight 30 feet
wide 300 yards long, and some 6o0 feet in depth. The
average for this claim is from 6o oz. to 80 oz. silver-60%
lead. This is the only proved and developed mine here
yet, and the result is most encouraging to ail mine owners.
The mine has been working for alout three years-for the
last two years under the able superintendence of Captain
Eva, a gentleman well known in the States of Utah,
California and other western States, as one of the most
capable and skilful mine managers on the American Con-
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tient. A Corn.shmîan by birtih, lie lias been working
aiongst mines and inining of ail kinds af minerai from
tie lime lie vas ten ycars old-that is somtie fifty years, as
lie is now somte sixty years of age. An acrial tramîway is
to bc erectedi to bring tie ore Troi hie hiliside down to
the C. Pl. R. track, ant next year will fmnit this mine de.
lvermig ore at the rate of 60 to 100 tons lier day.

'ie "J niiibo," own sed 1y :lessrs. Corbin & Keniedy,
lias been placed in the hands ai an Englishî syndicate for
the sumîî of $200,000, and this nine lias hia somiîe $25,000
expendedt on Il. Taken altogether, tIe prospects of Ille.
ti ilewaet are very ieailthy, andi all point to a full sprung.
tide ofi prosplerty, wealth, and stirrig busincss in a very
short tue.

There is no chance livre for doctors, as no one ever tues
-country too healthy. E. A. W'A rsos.

lui.EcI.I. 13T, 1 ., Oct. 7t1, 1891.

Florida Phosphate i.

S1R,-Tie Sepîteiber numtber of tie Reviez.' las pist
reaclhed ie.

'ie phosphate items are of particuir interest.
The positi as regards Florida is becoming klarticularly

interestig. ''ie general dciuralizaiioîn existing amîong
consuiers in Europe, prottcetd Iy tie exaggerated and
Ibolominîg" reports soassitduously spread by the Florthans,
is p1crhaps less intense than it %uas, but tiere is still roomî
for great impilroscmntii. The Floridians theiselves are
now beginning to realize tihe injury they have wrouglt,
andi a general closing down of mines seeuns iiiiiinent.
liow very absurd the exaggerated statenient of "shili.
ients of 3oooo tons fron the Iliard Rock field during
189t," matie by a promilinent phosphate land operator
carly this ycar, is bcst shown by the annexed statistics,
w hich are absolutely correct.

Plrescnt indications fasor a somewiat better iarket,
but notwithstanding this, soie of the Florida comn-
panies continue to offer the article down. As novices in
the export trade threy fail to sec that a pirice of <i Xt,
witl freiglt at 29s. (actual rate pail), is mîaterially Iess
than 10 ld., with fireiglt Uf ts. 6<., whicht was about the
average rate turing 1890 fron Fernandina.

I consider that I au perfectly correct wien I say) that
ttere are to-day not 15,ooo tons of M rock overground in
the state of Florida ; and further, that the entire Output of
such inaterial for the year 1891, including what ias bccn
hipped thus far, will not aggregate 6o,ooo tons frot aIll

sources.
Shiipmîents of phosphate rock fromt Fernancina, Florda,

mined in Citrus and .\arion Counties of 8 a test
1890 1891

NIay........ 3,51o tons. Jantiary .. 1,771 tons
Atitust...... 983 " February..... i,68o
>eptelber... 1,452 " larch. .. .. 3,851 "
November... 1,472 April........ 4,616 "
Decenlber 2,331 " May.........3,632

une...... ... 4,275
Total... 9,748 " 'y...... .. 4,265

Atugust.. ..... 3,050
Sept. (ta t th) 4,325

Total.... 31,465
Vours, etc.,

Nbxw% \'ox, Oct. 9th, i891. 1.our.

Cooling the Air of Mines.-The effectuial cooling of
Mines us a sulject whichi bas long occupied the niinds of
engineers. Ail invention of soie moment lias
been introthtced t thle managers of the Cornish mines by
Captain WN*illiaits, and is one very hkely to hecome
aidopted by colliery managers also. The machine is a
stutnpîle one, and the muoving parts arc enclosed in a large
uipright box, and may be made in different sizes ta suit
the requiremîents of particular mines. Within the box is
a cup.shaped cylinder whici swimis in water, whibt tihe
ii )ion of the piston-rod, actuated by steai.power, pro.
duices a strong current of air at both its upward ad down.
wari strokes. Il can bc placei at ail> requîîirel depihi in
the mine or colliery, and reccives its fumll supply of air
from Ihie surface. No grease or oil being usal, thie air is,
of course, preservedi in tihe saime condition as supplied.
'The tiuler portion of the machine always contains about 6
fi. ofater, and the up-stroke of the cup.piston going to tie
toi) of the machine, with tie water runnimg down the sides,
keepîs tie inner lart of tie iachmne dcluged with water,
hy which means the air is cooled before it is delivered
mti) tie mine ; even to a temlperate heat in the hattest
suninier. The inventor clains ilat Ile machine will
force soie 5,598,720 cubhîic inches of cool air into the in-
terior of tie mine, cach minute, or thlat i will only require
an engine Of saune two.i-orse powser tO dleliver fromt 7,ooo
to 8,ooo cubic feet of air into any part of the mine or
colliery uper minute. The machine will be thorouighly
testel duirb the next few ionths.

Preservation of Mine Timber.-Excperiments nade
at the Altenwal Colliery, Saarbrticken, of coating mine
tinber with lime, coal tar, woodl tar and carbolinein,
provei that lime was the worst and carbolineum the best
preventative against dry rot. The cost of a double coat.
ng of carbolintmnt to a tirop of 83 fee in length and to

inches in dianeter was 6d. for the carbolineum andI î-<d.
for labor. At various mines in Saxony not only are the
supports wetted oc:asionally to prevent dry•rot, but the
wood is first inîpregnated with a solution of ferrous sul.
phlale before being put into use. This inethod of tirea.
ru"nt has h"-.'d1pt- f'r s•n tima ia- h-is been foiuid

1o guve very .,,.. ..

Nova Scotia Gold Fields.

lliiteresting Address lly Nir. ALPHIrn V',oUIHOUSi, P.G.S., at the

Octobier mneeting af the Gotd .'tinuers' Assciationi. i

During the past mîonth thcre have nIot lcen waiting
evidences that the goli inulstry of Nova Scotia was about
tI ie boomiietd.

Several foireign cigineers and proioters have visited
time l'rtbvmtîce, anui have heen practically unanimîous in their
favorable opinions of tie chances for god Iiiiining. At
tlie October meeting of tile Goll Millers Association ami
invitation was extendeie to Ir. Alfred Woodhouse, 1.G.S.,
of .ondon, Eng., ho adilress the Association oi the sub)-
ject of their iiiduistry, which invitation was accepted, ant
ve have sccuuredt a copy' of lis reumarks w' hici we hîerewith

preselt ho out readers. It imutst be l rne in iind thuat
MIr. Woodhlmouisc's exerience large:v relates to South
Africa, and that liat il a country' o' large veins ; nlever-
theless, tue truth whichi Mr. Woohioutse so clearly reiter-
ates cannot bie to often imprewed upon mine owrers ani
managers.

M r. Alfred Woolhioute said that it was with some
ditldence lie ventured lo give his iulprensions of viat he
had scen in Nova Scotia, cnmîidering how short his visit
lai been. lie would, however, hegim by stating that so
fa as hie hait gone lie was decidledlhy favoraIly impreit:ssedt
with tie future prospects of the gai mining industry of
this Province. The formîiaui%ton lure vas diecueily lavor-
able, and tIe output of goldi in the past conclusively
praved that tle province hrat an industry thia deserved
ve' more attention tihan liat been given il ils to the

present time. 'lhere was every justificatioi for outside
caitalîhisis ta iinvest their capital in developing these gotld
nunes.

Ife warned them against oflering to outside capitalists
the worst of tue mines, as if this w%'as done, capitalists
would very quickly be disgusted. The first principle
which should guide those interested in secuiring the co-
operatinn of outside capitalists should be to give tihemt
souething with which they woull lie so satisfied that they
woaukti caile again and want more.

So far as he had seen, comparing Ihe tioles in Nova
Scotia with those in otier countries, lie had every reason
to believe that the leias in thtis Province would continue
t grenat lepthts. lic would not go so far as to say that
threy are fissure veins, but at the saune ime il dtit not
necessarily follow that becatse they were not issure veins
they would not continue down to great and unworkable
depîths. Conipared with other golt fields thle veins lucre
were a little thin. At the salue tim te lodes wuere ver'
close together. But the mines iîîumst be worked on a col-
tiercial basis. Twenty dollars' worth of gold must lie
producedI for somîîething less than twenty dollars, other-
w'ise commniercial failture was bound to ensime. lie was
sorry to say that he couli not agree wttih the present
s>stem o working thie mines. Tie systei in vogue icre
miglt properly bc callet tie prelinimary staie of gold
miing. Far instance-a prospector starts and finis a
vsin with somie gold in il, and natturally follows on that
golI tntil water or somie other little difficulty prevents
,im fron continuing, whîen le leaves that vein anti goes

ta sOrme ailier. This miay be a very goodc practice so fan
as dev'elopiing tie district is concerned, luit it is not gold
mining. Any one going to a goli mining section of the
couitry here is struck with Ilie enormîouis number of these
small pus which bave been sunk on the surface of thie
veins, and as soon as they have gone down a few feet threy
leave il and go to soie other spot, which is following out
nothing more than thie ohIl primitive nueioi of two or
ihree thioutsand >'ears ago. lie thouglht thait, with soule

few exceptions, the systenm mnight be sunimed upt ini the
wsord " i Fossicking." Ilowever, thre work that hiadt been
carried out by' these prospectors w%-as of some valuie. Thiey,
have provet that there is valuable gold existing in these
localities, and that with propeu systeml of wor-kinug there
is every prosiect of perumanent valle attaching to these
miîunes. After tie Irospector comles forward tihe snaill
capitalist, who mines di en to a certain point-about 200
or 300 feet-beyond which point hie is a little nervous
about going. This is siîînply because lue has li thiat
almiolint of confidence ini tIhe mines thiat thie surface work.
ings or thie work above the 300.feet level should have
givetn.

Thte goki in Nova Scotia, so fat as lie hadt seen, ran in
streaks or gold chutes. lie dlit not thinîk that sufficient
attention was paid to these streaks. Every piece of work
tlat swas carried out on a mine should lie accurately plan-
ned. As the are is remioved il should be accuirately
mnarked on tihe plan, and not onl> niarke o thie plan,
but the various yiefts ai gold ai thie different points shouit
be indicatel on the plan, so that afitern a few ionths' work
tihe line of that particular gold streak should bi accutrately
known. He wished particularly to mention what lie as.
suied was the saille in this country as in Other countries
-- that a streak of gold will pinch and miake in the same
way as thie leands of the couniry will pinch up and widen
out, and therefore when gold miners, in working, gradu.
al>' ran to a point where the golI was pinched to a few
feet in length, .hey should not be disheartened. It wouil
be an extraordinary thing if the streak of gold did not
again widen out as the worknen proccededt deeper. In a
country like Nova Scotia, where, in the gold mining lo.
calities, there were so niany leatds close togetlier, the
system of working was wrong. He adnittet that il was
casier to fint fault than to propose corrections and i-n-
provenents, but he felt it his duty ta distinctly express his
opinion that the system of working the mines un Nova
S i t .-s u u. Th- prnp'r cm'tem of workinçr
w..me ths~e w.t. aa mmlny ik.isu o:currinig to tlher, wer..,
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by ecans of vertical shiafs, fromt which cross.cuts shouhl
bc madte to tap the varions leads. Fron this main shaft
drifis shoiîd bc started o tie various eaeds with a sliglt
gradient up*hill, so that not onti. ail tie water draincd to
thre main h aft, but with tiis slight gradient tle loadld
trucks could be run down easily -n tle main shaft, aind
the saine truck raised and dehn eredi ai the miii so that

there woull not lie a second hanudling of the ore. Insteat
of adopting thait system lire the present existimg plan was
that o iclined shafts. The objection to this is tliat if
inclined shafts are sunk, the inter caliot tell what varia.
tions in dip tie lode iay, take. Il may start at an angle
of sixty degrees and go to siXty-five and then cone back
even to lifrt-five degrees. Was it not clear tai thie wear,
tear and friction of (lie haubing gear would be very muitichi
greater by thtis systein tihant by lhe other ?

It would bc a great advantage to tie mines in Nova
Scutia if mue mney was spent ttder ground, and not
so imiuch on tie suriace un il il hiad been practically <le.
ionstrated whait was actually below. After all il sihoul

be reniered that it was the nie and not hie machinery
that gave the dividend. lie stated tiis with soie difli-
dence, for they iust not forget tihat gold.miîincrs were
p erhaps the mîost obstinlate and assertatwve eople on the
face of tie globe, and " knew al about it," and if they
did not nobody else did. (Lautgliter).

Anti now, another point tliat is trequently lost sught of.
As ore is remnoved a certain almnount ol developmlient should
take place, sU that when a iuundred toni of rock are raisei
twu iundred tons iorce would practically be put mn sight,
and in that way the reserves are always increasinge Tie
cost of tihis extra developmiient should be mncluidecd in thie
cost of working the mine.

As regards amalgamiation, the first principle is to check
the forward flow of pulp) as often as possible, ..e ..."re
you check, the mort- gold you iwill save. A n .
hitherto neglectel was Ihe question of concentration.
The concentration of ores was a iost important matter.
Ie saw by thie statistics pubbislied that on ly soie 60 per
cent. of the gold was saved.* Now, by a little pr.ctical
knowledge and experieice, coipetent men were alle to
save an additional percentage of gold, and while the cost
of saving suth percentage was very small, the beneilcial
resuilt to a conpany was very' considerable in the course of
a ycar. le suggestedi th at tie question of concentration
should receive mure attention than hat been hitherto
given to it. Ife imiiglht mention that during the night
shifts, wlien everybody vas asleep, tue stone is fed into
the battery, and as passed over plates to take ils chance,
and that i> hiat somte call amailganiation ! Any ignorant
man coull do that. ltI a " ngger " to work and tell him
to feeci thre quartz into te miiil and set the stanps going
so many drops a minute, let the crusheid ore run over a
certain surlace of amîailgamîîated plates, and that is teriei
amalgaimîation ! That is not amîalgamîîation. Amîalgamia-
lion is a science ant mus ble uînderstood and pursued as
a science.

Another matter which has escaped gencral notice in
tiis countay, and which should receive immlediate at-
tention, was tie question of the alluvial deposits. As
we sec thie country to.day, we notice that the contour of
the surface is undulating or fiat, but i former ages as one
can sec fron the charactei of the drift, thcre nust have
been very high grouind. Now tiiese leads contintued to
much greater leigit, as amongst the drift, large masses of
quartz are found. The drift livre in thtis Province is per-
haps unusually thick but very little attention Ias been
pid to it. During lis visit, lie liadt given particular
attention to this latter, and lie had found that in every
district where lie liat been, there was always tie saine
state of affairs. Trey do not know anything about
cradiles, slice boxes, etc. They pan the gravel and
obtain a certain anount of gold and somtie quartz. This
quartu threy break and only retain liat shows visiblegold.
At Wavcrley, recently, lie vitnesstedl a man panning fronm
thie shores ofa lake. Ilis takes for thie mlornnganountedc
to a few grains of gold and severail smaili pieces of quartz
showing visible gold. lie askeud permission to examine
the resuilts and ascertainedi li'at the yield was in value
about $, 5o from tie miorning's w ork. That was obtained
by' tle nid of a washing basin which was not note than
nine iches in diameter. If a .. orking man with such
nethocds could achieve that result in a mîîorninîg, what
would a judiciouis outlay of a little capital effect ?

It nisi not bc forgotten that the gold in Nova Scotia
was unuîsually coarse. ie hrat beein inforied that a piece
of gold liat becn taken out of a mine here, in weight 27
ounces. 1le haid never seei a piece of gold coming out of
a vein and weighing anything like 27 ounces. If such
were the case and one such piece wvas f<und, there could
île no doubit liat there werc plenty mare. lIe stated that
in his opinion, there was very good alluvial gold to be
found in Nova Scotia, but it required looking for, and as
soon as the Province could attract a desirabule population
by the discovery of rich alluvial in one place and another,
a very important adlvance would be maie in the position
of the gold mining industry in Nova Scotia.

He thought Captain McDuff would bear limn out wheii
he stated that the great point to ascertain in connection
with this is ta learn where are the beds of the old rivers ?
Although rivers run north and souith now that iiight not
have been the case formerly. WV'here they ran norti and
south before they might now run east and west. tie
believedi that if properly lookedi for, good alluvial fielts
would be eventually discovered in Nova Scotia.

(* Mr Woodhouse gives no authority for these staîitics, nn
hence we do not know to what country they apply, but in ova
Scotia the sulphurets as a nute, run tow and the percentage saved i.
nesarer 75 9hain 6o.-iWt.)
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lin conclusion he w ould state that they were to elager
ln iadile lthe dividend and w ould niot form any r'serve
lunu nud thus lie reaily for the rain) .iay, .. s thî.'s
arn1Ivs in grl/d irngsi-and m, lymts are to,-•hiy closed
doîwn for wn ut of foreîlthought.

Capital was essetîial. Ile ltought tha .1 stage in the
mining idiustry in Nova Scotta hald beei reachied w here

deep sinking and pîeruanent w'orsks u1t b'e carred for-
waai, aut in his opinion, the only way to 10obtam inmost
satisfactory restlts was, as a rule, by sinlking vertical
stafts ad 'working these mines as mines are ieing worked
in other couintries.

Goi miining o ierastis, % hien of a permanent character,
are generally beynd th e coaitss lt private m<hduasîctinls.
li sonc of the utnes of tins I'rus tmce. a w orking capital
of not less than $too,ooo w as highly destirable.

lie suggested that the odii Miner's Association siotuld
peition the Goveriiienit, urgmig the tecessity fi proving
the quartz witi the lii of iaiond drills and tlis afforld

encouragemientt tl those whoiii, Iby their etnterrise, are
swelling the irovinice's finances.

It htad lecen practically proved that gold in large
q antities existed tmî the nmles of Nova Scotia, antdt all
thlat was tow iecessary for ite prosperity of the gold
iining inustry w as tl imduce forteigt capitalists to conme

forward and carry on the work that lad liecen so well
iiegunt.

At the conîchîtsi.n ''r M r. W oJdIu' .t.-'s îidress,
reiiarks werc male bîy several other gentlemen, atmtongst
tihemti Mr. I. C. \Wilstn, of W aserle\, and irt .oss,
of Ni)intreal. Mr. Ross, ant îg ter thiigs, s.id :-

Tiere were other irodîluscts ii Nosa .cotat whiici were
miore directly In lits fhnie thai the Important iroduct just
treael upon so ciqutenitly iy Nir. WVoIxdhouse. lie
coIrdalclly agreed with that gentlemat observantions aboui
the cross-cttting. Therc scemed t le a1 pectiliar aversimn
amîong the initters of this country tI cross-cuttng, and
thotg i lthe>y mîîay lias e gouod rean liclee that there is
anoither lod'îe wItîltt perhiaps teln feet, the udl l not parsuc
the proper course and cross cut to st, but w ould rather dig
a little trench, wien p.erhapîîs tihe> alrealy iay lise the
dcptl secured, and at lîay oinly lie a question of a few
feet before their efforts w ould lie rew arded. soie ouitside
capitalists had comlie lu this Provmce and dlone well.
Others w-ho h-ai secured good mines let them stip titroughi
their hands by no ncîrkimtg ivti propierly. Uth er mmltes
again, liaie been taken up and etnormtous amoulnts of
machinery luitit on the grotnti before the owiers really

new what they had t treat. The) lae lcen managed
for the mtest part froim thotiuisanis of mitls awnay anid iot i
on the -lot. Such a course wouiîld 'it atu justlce to any
sinie.

lie had Ibeen pretty well oser site whiole Province in
connection wsith other ininerals tif Nova Scotia. lhre
vere in titis Province iiienise rit'ielis of coal and immense

deposits of iront. There nere ails large quantities of
manganese andti antiiimqIiny mn soie locaiaties. Tiese mitnes
if properly operateil w tould al pa and prove of great
betneit It the counitry, blit they could tint lie worked
without capital. The pîeîîoe in Nova 1cotia appenred to
have a special preference fier goli mines as compared with
otier mines, but there were ither mmtîes as wnell mn tlis
Province of great -aluie. Capitaliss, before investing anity
ionzy in mines îiî a particuliar region. tnatrally ask witat
other nes are tieing workel tlcre attil whliai profits have
they paid. There is no use to state that any particular
mine would have piaid iai il leen properly hoke. Te
question s,- a te paid ? 'lhe woiierftil minerai
resources of Nova Scoîta were not sufficiently known
abroad. There were t housanids f busimess men in Lon-
don who ma> have lcard oif Nova Ncotia, but know
absolutely noîithig of its ttiimieral resources.

We nntîport ant Ciorious amtinont oIf trotn froît Europe
for our own consumpttion, and ie considercd that thîle
peopile liere vere capable of îlev-elopinpmg an industry which
would lie a benefit not only to Nova Scotia, but to the
whole of Canada, and thus ttis Province coula in that
branch conlpetce % ilt the 1mtteii lstates a<il Furtifie.

lie hlad heard n great deal about other minerais and
hail receiscd saniles. ',issme uere sent t, bim as asbestos
which, ie was sorry tu ,ay, were not ast', oi: and also
sapililes of tin, which, lie was sorry to sny, wucre not lin.
(L.auglîter,)

lere were coipt1 .iranîi'ely large quantities of mîolyb-
denumt fuitnd iti lits i'rovice, but as yet no practical lise
could le made of sti the arts (an a large scale.

There was une point concermnig which lie should like
to sce sote defimite stanl takeni. An oicial antai>st and
assayer should be eiq l-oyed m this P'rmice. (Appinuse.)
Nova Scotia denses a large part tif ier revenue front the
mines. and lie thoguigh it w as tnfair thai the Province

slch ectiefittedi s'' largely fruioi the operation of the mines
shouil not expend a few itundred dollars in the telioy.
aient of a pubiue analyst to report oit nal sorts ani descri-
lions of minerals sent huit, and who mitght lie the ieans
of itcrea-itg the revenue of the l'rovince l'y thus assistmlg
in the discovery of vatiable mineral deplosits. Soine of
the greatest min"" ttm the world lat ibeen brought before
Pubbli notice 1y tie dhsmcisery tif valuable specitens by
ignorant ciontryien.

If such people coul<d enil their little fmndimgs to a public
analyst, fretim wlomn they coull get a straight report as to
their value, a great attunt of good migit lie donc to the
Province.

In this connection il would lie de,.iralle to have a
mtuseumn where specciiens could ie sent for reference and
a geological chart ireparedi, and thus the localities where
the various miiineras are situated could lie more exactly
designated titan iy the iresent systemcî. (Applause.)

Mining in West Kootenai, B. C.*-Gra tic Des-
cription of the Mining Districts and Mining

Claims in this Promising new Field,
ti. .. o, IAsnO (tot<i ,IsALi SvsKv <.1 CASAtA.

The irst minittg claimis were takien up ai this place in
1883 Iy Thoms Il nill, afterwnrds ntusmrdered i 1len-
dr> \. liesc claimts w-ere situated near the shore of hlie
lake, and were namied hlie "l Lu.Li " atdIl " Spriig."
Later iii ite same y-ear claiis known as the ".Surprise,"

"Morning Star " andI " Evening Star were stakecd
further back frot the lake, and inarly on ftlie line of

lat is now known as lte Spokane sein. The ores
discovered at tthis litne were, lotwevcr, ratller low in toti-
lent of silver, and il uas not tilt the findt of rich tires int
Toad loutintain becaie known in the sprmng of 1887 thait
an iipetus was again given ti prospecting andi high grade
ores wcre discos ered ii this vicityt'.

Nearly ail tlie principal deposits since found liere, sotie
of which have ien deîelop)ed tu a cotisiderable extent,
are incidcled in an aren extending froi south to north be.
tween Colee Creek to Woodherry Creek, a lengtli of about
sixmiles.frtteasttowest frotum the lake shore tothevicinity
if the " Sky I.inc " claimt, a w idîtl oflittle over two tuiles.
The numiber of actual disceiiries of oc.nsideralie bodies
of good are already madie in this comparatively litmîited
area is reitarkable, aind new finds are s1tl occurrng frot
limie tg) time.

Frum tilte dge uf Ithe ake the Counttry rises to the wCst
in a fusng irregular stloie, w ich, as seei front adistance,
presentts a series tef stepu-like ascents, producedl doubtless
fY the irregular dentidation of a series of beds of uieiqual
hardness. This stepi-like appearance-, though also Ob.
serveI tute ntorthwarad along the samte side of the lake,
is iere mtucht more tnarked than elsewiere. The region
has originally been densely wooded, and in soute of tite
holliow-s excellent cedar and white p imbeiicr is still to
le found, but since the occupation of the camp, mitost of
the original forest has been biurnt off, ciither accidentally
or with the olject tf facilitating prospecting. A fairly
good trail has beei inade fromt the ike shore to fite

Ntiber Onte mine, a distance of about two miles in
n traighIt fine in awes tiorth-west earing, lte ieigit
above the lake attained ai this point being about 2,520
feet. The course of the trail i%, itowever, exceedingly
sinuous, ant besidles lite iiierous sharp zig-rags tiecessar>
to os ercolie lte steeler parts of the ascent, il iakes a
long swa'ep 1t tie soutiward, and anther tu ite nurth-
w ard before reaching dit "t Nuttlmer One." Smtîaller
trails and tIracks branci of in various directions Io Olter
claimts, and by one of these the ascent of the main slope
ma>y lie continued in a soatii.westerly direction frots the
I Ntmlier t)ne " miie to lite Sky Une " at an approxi-
mIate height abse ite lak' of 3,460 feet. No attempt
has yet been maie towards lite construction of a waggon
road, and such 're as has bcen sent out has been carried
downto tlie lake sioreon iorsesortiules. The best geueral
section of lte rocks of the vicinity was obtained along the
main trail, nenstreients being mîade h>- pacing, but as
thcre are considerable intervals in which no rock ex.
posires occur, this stilt leaes tuci tu le desi*e. lhe
gentera strike of the rocks, wuhich is preserved uith con.
siderable regcularity-, is nearly due north and souh, blut
about half-a-tmiiie bclow the " Numbtier One "t mine il tumns
graitally to a iearl>' Iorth w-est bearing, a cIange w'hich,
honeser, is probal> local in character. The d ip of the
rocks is, aniost wit out exceplion, to the w estward, I an
average angle ut perhaps 45 . The inclination is, how-
ever, consideraly less near the shore of the lake and
probably also in the s icinity of the "Nubttier One"
minle, w hile further up nîcar the " Sky Line," atnd in the
vicinity of tlie edge of a granite nass to the west, the
beds are iuch disturlel antd cruipled, and often nearly
vertical.

On ite shores of the like the rocks are coarsely crystal.
line, glittering tmica-schists, often garnetiférous and ltm
thin tlaggy- beds, dipping S. 77 W'. < 20°†. Rocks of
the sane chiracter aid referable to the Schussapî sertes
of the getteral section, are seen in a ew- places, and ap.
pear to lie continulois for a distance of a htle mure than
a quarter of a tile back fronm flie lake, mcasured at rglt
angles to the strike. A belt of green schists is then
crossed, with a width of abuait 700 feet, and with west-
ward dips at angles of 45' tl 50'. A trail going south.
ward touard the " Little Donald" claim branches off a
short distance before the wuest edge of the greens schist is
reached and between tis trail and the west edge of these
sctists the beds iave irregular and sontiiiesvcryhigh dips.
To the west of this lielt tif green schists the rocks appucar
for the most part again to consist of rather coarse itmica-
schists, to the vicinit tif theI "Spokane " mite, a further
distance uf 1,300 feet tiiensured as before, directly across
the strike. The "I Spokane " mine is situated near the
brow of a steep, step -like ascent of about 200 feet, nt the
foot of which ruis a strong boady of " barren quartz " and
silicificd rock, together witi a wid dyke of augite
andtlesite, with large porph>ritic crystals of black pyro-
scne and glassy felspar. It appears probable that some
fauîling miay occai near this hne, and that the strata so
fnr described in ascending from the lake may fori a
single synclinal fold, o<erthrown to the eastward, of
which the belt of green schists marks the axis.

Beyond the " Spoikane " mine considerable intervals

e Report of Progress Gerological Survey.
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being suppo tha saich conpats' bearings may Mprve more service.
able tothe miners and prospectors tisan true narings. The mag.
netic decliiation here ic about 24' E.

occur in which no rock expostres are scen near dite trait,
but the rocks appear to cotisist aliost entirely, for a
witlth of 2,800 feet across Ite strike, of grecnith scimsts,
which, lctgih finc.grained, are often distinctly horini-
blendic il character. 'lie antgles of <ip) o'oservedi are
necarly uniformît, aind il is probable tait tI.e thickniess of
titese scihistose beds is here axsuutî 2,350 feet. One led
of liard grey, smewhat schuistose nt stightly micaceous

lutartrite, of forty or fifty tee in thickniess, swas noticed
in titis schiist series itot far sest of dite " Spokane " mine.
Another rock of peculiar character was outnd near the
tipper part of titis series of schists, possibly formiig ils
pward termination ant iminediately underlying ite

liiestonues iext above. This is n ,rey, rallier fine.
grained schistose conglonerate, of wtich the sciistose
surfaces are oftenl highly mîîiccaots, and in which mitlier-
ous small garnets occur. ' his enltire series of schists,
though not distinctly separable into greenisi anid greyislh
ieibets, anal though more sigluly ahierie aalti uch less

in thickness titan those of the Adas L.ake series in its
typical locality, is supposed to represent thait series.

Overlying these generally green schists is an important
led of iiestone, t upper and western ine of which is
found on the trail nI Cooper's caiin. Il occupies a
width, ineasured across the strike, of 600 feet, and lias a
possible thickness of 530 feet, thouglh frot is niassive
character and the cruniplcd appearance in sortie smtall ex.
ptosures where bedding can lie seen, this is very uîncertain.
It is chietly grey atnd' fine.grained, thotgi occasionally
nîarble-ike. Tlis lînmestone, together with the rocks
overlying il, anti formîing ite whole uttper part of the
îlot Spngs section, are supposed to represent series No.
5 of the Adans Lake section, thougli the considerable
vohmte of greyisi sciists found ietween the limtestone
and that ait lie " Nutsuer One " is nul uprecisely parall
on Adam's Lake.

The section between Cooper's cabin and ilte "l Nttmber
One " mine is very inperTectly exposed, but the rocks
met with arc chieliy gre-ish schists, often rather icnceous
(though quite different in appearance fron the nutica-
schists of the lake shore), with une or more rather im-
portant belts of black glossy argillites. Micaccous
quartrite-schist occurs amîong the grey schists in places.

The width occupied by these rocks, mîeasured acrons
the strike front the lie of Cooler's cabin to that of
the "l Number One" mine, is about 2,900 feel, and the
thickness of rocks represcted miîay le albut 2,600 feet.

In the vicinity of lite "< Number One " mine, limnestone
is again found, and is supposed to relresent a second andi
higier zone of this rock. It is conjectured that this tma>y
occupy the centre of a synclinal foId, the eastern side of
uhich is regular and rater wide. The disturbed and
often vertical black argillite.schist nicar the " Sky Line "
in the vicinity of the edge of the bordering gramite to the
west, may represent the return on the west site of lite
synclinal of the simnitar rocks alluded to it the foregoitmg
paragraph. Il wuould, however, require tuch detailed
exammtiation to fully w-ork out the structure of this sec-
tion. .

That a considcrable amttouit or ittiortance attachies t,
the arrangement of the variouîs roc-s conprised in the
section at ilot Springs, is evitent fromi the oubservcd dle-
pendence i0 character of the ore deposits on that of the
country.rock. The general direction of.the veins is
nearly north anut sotth, being nearly or i some cascb
exactly paaillel with the strike of lte rocks. Soie of
these, hke the "Spokane," apupear toi dip ailso nI the
sanie angle with the enclosing beds, iUt in other cases, teu
the west of this, the netalliferous veins cul across the
bedding of the rocks to a grenter or less extent, and may
be expected to change i character wien followed im
depth into couantr.rock of another kind]. The nuimbier
of well defined veins which occur bas not been yet ascer-
tIined. Somte of the iodes are saial to have been followed
foir several miles, hut while il is evident that belts produc-
ing similar ore anal exhibiting veins of like character and'!
appearance have thus been traced out, il is not yet cer-
laitm it any single vein runs contnuoust> for such dtus-
tance. This -annot, in fact, he ccrtainly ascertained tilt
much further work has been done. The lowest tier tut
deposits, included i the nica-schists of the Schuswap
series, nay lie stated to yield ore averaging frot 20 to 40
ounces of silver ta the ton, while further ttp, selected ore
in lois of several tons, has yielded fron 85 to 300 ounces
to the ton, the richest deposits being those associated
with the limestone and black argillites.

The ore is principally argentiferous galena, which, mt
the lower veins contniaed m0 the harder rocks, has usually
becone decomposei to a very limite tIeptih only from the
surface ; but in the imestones the decomiposition lias
often extended to a considerable denth, and has resulted
in the production of soft, rusty "carl>onate ores;" filiformt
native silver or "l wire siiver," together with tetrahedrite
arc also tound in some of these richer deposits. The
veins which, like the " Spokane," follow the bedding of the
mica-schists, arc tc most regular, while, as might be
anticipated , those contained in the linestones are not
nearly so uniforni in size, and tend apparently to assume
the character of mineral.impregnated belts of rock in
which occasional large niasses or " chimneys" occur.
This is apparent n claims such as the "lSunshine I and
"l Numiber One.". In the latter, where most work has
been donc. there is conparativcly little true gangue asso-
ciated with the ore, but zones of the limestone itself have
becone shattered and more or less highly charged! 'with
ore throughtout. The ore even penetrates tlie lmestone
itself in the vicinity of the main deposits, and thimplates o
native silver are found in joits, particularly an those
parts of the rock which immediately overlie the larger
masses of rich ore.
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.Theinpori nce of the î lot Sprinlgs vicintity as a producer
ofsilver ant tead may, I believe, be stated tu be assuretd by
the number of depositsaheady known, and by lie richness
in silver of thieores fromt many of these whici have been
partially developed. Shouli only a smliall proportion of
the nteurous claim's prove cventually to be as valuable
as many of themn now appear to bc, the output of are
cannot fail to becone very considerable within a few
years.

Telie following notes relate to such of lie claims as I
was able to inspect personally Inst June. While those in.
clude several of the best known and most pronising
properties, numiterots others arc not muentioncd, as il was
unpossible t visit aIl in the tinte at my disposal.

The notes itere given imay, however, serve to aflord sonie
information as te the general mode of occurrence of the
ores. The claims first described are tihose met with on o
nenr te main trail, in order of ascent from tlie lake, and
<ecding vith tlie " Sky Line." After these, sonte claits to
the soutit of the main trail nre noted. A contsiderable
group of claimis situated sonie distance to the tiorth of the
main trait, including tc Gallagher and otliers, was not
visited by mie.
Je Davis' Claint.-Ileight abhove lake, 690 fi.* Very

little work has been done upon titis deposit, which, at the
.;urface apjsears to consist of an irregular shattered belt of
rock, silicstied and charged with are, rallier than a well-
defined vein. Veins running throtugh this contain galena
in considerable quantity, in sme places with a widti of
six inches of nearly pure ore. The ore is considerably
uleconiposed i the surface, but is occasionally found to
inctude a ittle copper.pyrites. This claim was first taken
up in 18S3 and has since been re.located several times.
Several other claims, supposed to cover extensions of the
saine deposit, have been staked to the north and to the
sotli.

.Spokane 11mime.-lleigit above lake, i120 feet. This
is situated on a very well defined vcin, which rnns between
the beds of a medm-gramed grey, silvery mica-schist.
The course of the vein is the same as the strike of the
bed. or N. 43° W. It dips to the south-westward at an
angle of about 6ô'. The vein, as seen on the surface, is
front one to two feet in thickness and is largely composed
of galena, associated with a little iron.pyrites and quart.
zose gangue. A shaft has been sunk t a linited depth
on the vein, following ils dip, and a good deal of explor-
atory work has heen carried on. The shipmuents during
1889 amuunted to 44 tons, which yielded ai the rate of 35
ounces of silver to the ton. The following claims are
supposed tu be upon-the continuation of the " Spokane "
iode, ani ltere is lttle doubt in tiis case, front the re-
markable regularity of the deposit, that most of thein are
actually situated on the same lode. Clains ta the south-
ward "' Maestro," " Little Phil," " Black Diamnond,"
" Little Donakd," " Paymaster," and one or more in ad-
dition, of which the names were not ascertainei. Claims
to the noithward: "Trinket," " eMaple l.af" and
othiers beyond Cedar Creek, which, owing to the anount
of cover in the vailley of the creek, cannot lie certainly
traced into connection with lite " Spokane."

Sirise C/aùn.-leight above lake, 1,920 feet. The
couîntry rock is liere limtestone, forming the lower part of
fite important limîestone belt already described. ' lie ore
deposit, so far as it has been exposed by surface work,
ap ars to be rather irregular in character, the ore reticu-
astmg through the litUestone for a widtih of 20 feet or

mîore, where best exposed. The direction of the general
run of the ore at this place appears to lie from N. 20* W.
to N. 300 W., or nearly transverse to the strike of the
rocks, which, however, turns more to the westward a
short distance firther north. A considerable body of ore
is seen on the " Sunrise," most of si rusty and decomposed,
forming the so.callel "carbonate ore." This, however,
contains numerous irregular masses of unailtered coarse-
graintie gaiena, whici holds also a little iron-pyrites. To
the soutiward along the strike of the rocks, the " Coron.
ation " and " Black Chief" dlaims, with severai others,
have becen taken uitp. To the north are the "Ohtio,"

Sweden " and a nuiber of other claims.
Sweden C/ain..-This is situated about 1,2oo feet north-

ward fromi the last-described, the " Ohio " claint interven.
ing. A shaft bas been sunk itere to a depth of 40 feet, in
which the width of îie vein is statcd to average 3 feet.
The upper paxt of the deposit is completely deconposed,
forinîng a soft, rusty mass of carbonate ore. Front the
shafî tstaitered ore consists of galena, with zinc-llende
antd some iron-pyrites. The gangue is calcite, with a
little ', rtz.

TtrÀe, Claisn.-lleight above lake, 1,790 feet. This
lies stili further to the northward, on the edge of the wide
dz'ey of Cedar Creek. It is spoken of as being on the
continuation of the last deposit, but the connection is not
defmritely traced. The vemn iere follows the bedding of
the rock, running N. 65° W., with a southerly dip of 6o°.
The vein is overiain by rather fme-grained, grey, micaceous
schists, and underlain by liniestone, and aj>pears to be
about 3 feet wide. The ore is considerably decomposed
and resembles that of the " Sweclen," consisting of coarse
crystalline galena, with some iron- and copper-pyrites.

Nstumber One Mine.-ieght above lake (-i shaft),
2,5o feet. More developmeint work has bccn carried out
on thisclaimtha.inonafnyotherat Hot Springs. During!the
pabt year (1889) it is stated that 130 tons of selected ore
has been shipped,' the return in silver being at the rate
of 85 ounces ta the ton. Several substantial houlses have
been erected and other iiprovenients made. A shaft
had been sunk on the ore to a certain depth, ai the ittie

*The heights auigned to this and otherclaims were barometrically
determined with approximate accuracy.

of my visit, and an adit run in for the purpose of interser.-
ing Élte shaft, but I atm unable to state what progress has
bcen made in these workings up tsi date. The ore occurs
in grey limestone, which is often ratier shaly, aind just
above the shaft glossy black argillites are scen in% the till.
The deposit a)pears to b soniewiat irregular nil
". pockety " in character, as is usually the case in imte.

stone cour,try.rock. Its generai run is supposed tl be
about N. 15 W., and ore, presumably eprescntinga con-
tinuation of tie samte deposit, has been uncovered at
several places, extending for a length o( atbout 400 feet.
At the surface tie ore is conpleely decomposed, forming
a soft, rusty mtass, which is excavated by pick and shovel.
It deptith it is found ta c-mîsist of galcna and blende, with
a little iron- ani copper-pyrites. Native (wire) silvet is
not itfrequent, and at is probable that soir-!etraiedrite or
ruly-silver ore aiso occurs iîînunutely disseinated. The
metalliferous constittients of the ore arc usuailly dtisseimtin-
atetd in smnal crystalline aggregations, the gangue consist-
ing -f more or less altered and siliciticd hiitestone and
sometimies of quiatz. Many little cavities lined writl
quartz crystals arc iound in the mass, and in sortie in.
stances the netalliferous tmtinerals penetrate tlie titesntne
irregularly for considerable distances. Tue mnete of
occurrence of the tre a thiis place antd elsewhere in the
linestone country, is such as to suggest that systeniatie
exploration with hie dianond drill wil in future prove to
be of essential service in tracing out andtt exploring for the
more important deposits. Clains tpon witch ore has
been fountd and which are supposed to cover portions of
rite northern continuation of the " Number Ote" Ideposit
are, the " Columttbia." "Li. B. Wright," "l Black I;car,"
" Della" andl " Kate."

Della Claim. -This is tc only one of the claims just
enunteratei which was visited. Il issituated ai a distance
ofnearly a mile in a north-westward direction froi tue
" Nuimber One," ai an elevation of 2,490 feet above lite
take. Fromt the " Della " sixteen tons of ore is stated to
have been shipped during the past season, yielding about
to5 onrices of siver to the ton. An opening albout four.
teen feet in depth iai been made on the out.crop at the
time of mtîy visit, but the vicinity is so much cuverei by
soit and undergrowth that little could be seen of the re-
lations of the ore. Black, glossy argillites, iowever,
out-crop on the up-hill side of the ore, which is evidently
in considerable body, though its width coutld not he
ascertained. Where excavated it is almîost completely
decoiposed, and rescmîbles the upper part of te "Numer
One" Ideposit, but contains more galena in proportion.
Sone iron-pyrites was also seen.

Sky Line.-This claim is situatedt nearly a mile from
the "NIMumbler One,"in a direction about S. 30' W., and
aI a considerably grenier elevation, being aipproximîîately
3,460 feet anbove the lake. Il was discovered just about
the time I reached Hot Springs, and it so happtened that
I was unable ta find dite poimt at wich it had lbeen un-
covered. Speciiens of the ore obtained at tite surface
consisted of rallier fine-graited, grcy siliceous rock, which
had becoime porous front hie weathering.out of its netal.
liferous constituents, but iat no rusty appîtearance. it an
unaltered state the ore niiglt probably resemble soie of
themoresiliccous portions of the "NuiiiberOne." Under
date January 24, 1890, Mr. J. Anderson inforns ie that
a shaft has bcen sunk on this deposit to a depth o! 100
feet wlere the ore appears to ie unaffected by surface
action, and shows more galena. It also occasionally holds
native silver, and sote copper pyrites witlh a suliphuret
of silver or tetrahedrite. This claint is s,tuated close
to the castern edge of the granite, which bounds the
mining field ta the west. An experiiental shipment of
12 Ions of ore tas yielted about 300 nilces of silver go
the toit. The ore is said to occur ai the junction of ar.
gillite and liiestone, the argillite forming the hanging
wall.

Tise following claitms, situated to the south of the main
trait, were visited.

Little Donald.-Height above lake, 1,120 fet. This
lias aIrcady been alluded to as being on the southern ex-
tension of the "Spokane" vein. It is distant about a
tile fron the "Spokane" mine. The country-rock is

tmica-schist, dipping S. 70' W. < 45'. The vein here
dips at an angle of about 40° and an incline had been run
down on it for abloot 50 feet, with a drift to the north of
about 40 feet at the date of my visit. Tte shaft was
full of water at the time, but was afterwards cleared and
carried down to 75 or too feet, when the quantity of water
coming. in Icl to the teniporary suspension of operations.
The vein is reputed to ave ..ge froi 6 to 9 feet in thick.
ness. The ore consists chiefly of galena in coarsely
crystallized form, and is not decomposed far from the
surface. The gangue ischiefly calcite and lolomite, anti the
fact that very high assays are occasionally obtained in.
dicates that somne of the richer silver ores, such as tetrahe-
drite or argentite, are present in places. Durng the
sunmnher of 1889, 66 tons were shipped, yieiding 95 ounces
of silver to the ton

Krao Claim.-Height above lake, 1,390 feet. Some
shipments were here first made of ore obtaiied from
cavities in limestone, which constitutes the country.rock.
These were said to runigh in silver. After going down
about 40 feet aI tis place, a second opening was begun ai
about 150 feet from the first, where the vein vas bectter
defined. A shaft was begun near the vein and was down
cubout 2o feet last June. It has since, I believe, been
carried te a de >th of 75 feet. The vein appoearcd near
the surface te from 6 to 8 feet wide, but with rather
irregular walls The limestone has the alpearance here
of a greyish or bluish marble, and dips S. 6° W. < So,
which the vein ailso appeats te follow. The -ore consists
chiefly of rallier massive, coarsely-crystalline galena, more

or less dccotposcd, but occasioinilly finds of native silver
are reportèd. During lie season eleven toits of ore
was shiped, yielding at lite rate o! 90 ousnces to hie ton.
Several climiis supposed to cover the souti..ri continuation
of tlie sane loie ne far as Coffee Creek, or for a distance
estimatei aI 7-500 feet, are said to show well in
ore. These ire hie " Crow Fiedgling," "l Now Then,"
" Crescent "l and " Eden."

Uned Cl/ait.-Heigit above lake, r,5oo feet ; situ.
aled about 1,500 fect to the nlorth.west of the "l Krao."
This was a iew discovery at hie tie of my visit, and
baid been uncovered for about 50 feet only. Tie foot wall
which was exposeid consists of grecnish schist, dijîpping
south.westward ati an ngle of about 4e, and th'- vein
appeared to ne paraliel to its beiding. Ils thickness, as
uncovered, was front 3 to 5 feet. l'art of hlie ore consists
of coarsely-crystallizedi galena, part of very liae-grained
galena.

Arkansas Claim.-An opening ktnown by tiis name
has been imaie in this viciiity on wiat appears to be a
considernble deposit. There is a good showing of gaiena
and rusty vein niatter.

Black C/zef.-Ieigit aibove lake, 1,690 fect. Smalt
prospect hoies only acd bteen openeti ipoit titis deposit,
showing galena and rusty vein imatter with much quartz.
The dip of the vein is about S. 78° W. < 20. lure
galena is said to assay 46 ouinces of silver ta fite toi,

As previously stated, a tirent mîany claims upon wich
more or less ore has actuailly been found were not visitei
by me. Of tiiese, otne of the tmust important is that
known as hie " Galiagler," to the norili of Cediar Creek,
frot which during the past stumer, thirtcen tois of are
was shipped, which is relorted as yicinirg 126 tonces of
silver to lie ton. This is oie of a considerable group of
claiis in the satme vicinity. hlie notes givein above,
while inconplete, miay serve togive somte dea of this new
district. The various claimis iii the present incipient
stages of tie work, change more or less in relative im-
portance and appearance every month, as the work of
developimtent gnes on, anitd huis renter very minute descrip-
tion or enutieration of little practical importance.

Hendryx Mining Camp.
The peninsula on ite cast side of Kooteiai Lake, nearly

opposite IlIot Springs, has becoime kitn as Iletidryx,
front the namte of the very tenrgetic manager of the
Kootenai \illing and Siielting Co., by which company
most of the wYork so far done iere Ias lbeen carried oul.
The rocks liere met wuith have aiready been described as
belonging to the lower part of fite iica.schist .eries, or
Shuswap grouti of the general section. The
ore is comparatively low grade as regards silver, antd wili
prolably require te crection of simelting works on the
spot Iefore it can be profitalbly titilized. Its profitable
shipmnent ntier the present condilions is quite out of the
question.

The deposits of galena at this place are said' to have
been discovered by lite botinist Douglas, as long ago as
1825. In later years they have been taken itp and abatn-
doned severai timtes, the couîntry being too reiote for
their ttilization tr developiiient.

The ore deposit, thiough, as above stated, low in content
of silver-assays givintg fromt 15 to 40 otnces to tlie ton
only-is very large and striking in appearance. I seems
to run in a general north ant south direction througi the
entire length of the littie peninsula, and is covered by
three claims, known frot south to north as the " Kootentai
Ctief," "' Bluie-ibll "andI "Comfort." The Iode is shown
ai intervals, partly in natuîral exposures anti in part in
strippings, througi aill thrce claitis, or for a total length
of about 4,000 eet. Though varying ntuci in appear-
ance frot place to place, and aiso ii the utpper and lower
parts of the ieposit, as scen in single exposures its generai
character is very siiiilar in all. The ore consists of a
mixture of iron and copper pyrites, galena and blende, con-
tainet in a quiartzose gangue, which is often more or less
cavernnius and crystalbine. Portions of considerable
thickness occur throughout, which are almost pure galena,
while in others iron pyrites preponderates, and these two
minerais are usually associated in a finely or coarsely
granular mass.

Though, generally speaking, very constant in ils direc-
tion, the tiickness of fite lode appears to vary consider-
ably. Thus on the soutihern point of tlie ieninsular
(" Kootenai Chie" claini) the main ore.miass has an
average thickness, so far as can be secn, of about twelve
feet ; in a cross.cut maide on the "l 3lue.bell " claim, the
ore is reported to bte about eighty-six feet thick, and (rom
the mitaterial on the dunp, niust here consist chicfly of
galena. In a general way, the lode closely follovs the
strike of the containing rocks, which consist of mica-
schists, niarble and quartzites. That the Iode is not,
however, aiays ie strict parallelismt ta the bedding, is
shown by the fact that the bed above it is in somte places
marble, in other mica-schist; also by the circunstance
that paraliel zones of ore occur at some distance from the,
main mass. It shouild be added, that while the general
run of the ore appears ta ie persistent and continuons, as
above stated, there are evidences of small displacements
by faulting, while masses of mnarble or linestone also
occur in it, and irregular spurs of ore'werc oservedi to run
off, as though ait times the ire hadi replaced parts of the
adjacent marble.

At the south point of the peninsula, the ore and 'con-
taining rocks dip S. So W. < 60; ai the " Blue.bell "
openings, S. , W. < 45°; anitd near the north cnd of
the " Comfort ' claim, S. 8o', West. < 26'. A consider-
able amount of prspecting and development work bas
been done on the " BIued>ell" claim, andi an adit is now
being run in fron the vicinity of the lake shore with tihe
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object of tapping the vein at a coneilerable tlepth anti I n -.cciog the illitin l)- the trai, granite con.
atiding a satisf.îtetry heginnming for regular noik. This., t mues for Soule distance roli- NVlSo, lut is rtpicedby
It latst advices, had reached a lenigth tif ot er ;00 feet. ,tr.itied rocks. preî'ionsl e e probalil - near thi
h'lie wvork done ins the " Kootenai Chief" and ", Coifort ". Point al n hidi Gmecout (reck is crossd I> a bridge.

cl.tims lias bîcei eteinctied t. Stripping anI surface trceli diabases, hoth nîassiî' and sclistosc, arc Chirac.
trenching. telistic, lut about quarter of a mile souîlwart front tit

Toad Mountain and Vicinity. lit Ille iline, these are followcd hy a grcy decon-
poe un t Z-orphry, hiel, frot its lîpeaCrailicc anti

l'le greater mîtînumler if tih liscos cries t f oeealatferus 1 t on juit agc.->lalis, slates graite
deposits miale oni Toaal Ni liît.ain and ins ilsî icinit), are %%lien Sccn cris% a distance. Ilie rocks iii tue iliiatc
iîîclîitle wihliin the limiots tIf ai aptuntl istlated arca [eiglotl of tip!migs iade on the tre, arc gel'
of stratitied rocks. This area runs tiearly eat aid w est, ral ,
c 'uteitliig fron t lie hadi o-f >t1tonnudSmilh Creek , arc li frequenmly more ir coînplctely Silicic and
ne,twardl to tIe vicinity tif the bimer fal or the Kootenai lIiclictl hy Itie segregauîoiistof quartz. oi ti %te.
iiver at Ward's Ferry. it length, in the direction abo the sitilicti abot a tlit Ii fro
indicated, is about elevei mile-, %%hie itsaverage lreat!tli hi bouhs at the mine, soie Iickisl argillite-likc lictls
inay lic about to utile,. While, lione' er, its Itslîcrt accur, ant on tlii suinuiit one of Ilie tislinctly anioygrtth
boiunlary may bi cnts-lred a, bemig -htn n it luil rocks ithltlîCtl to aips foutl. Iitl-logi
imiate accuracy lîy t(e lite tistIlle malù souttcriî cdge c.1l1) tlts rock is a diant mtaspporsu ryriti.
n.as not examîinetl by me. Lut lienti on Statenients lo rocks are gcncrilly liglîy inclinet or vertical, and

receivel fron others 'e rocks surrtthniktiig tit, area icîr strike i% tîcarly larallel to tîat of tle scliStasc
arc everynhere, su far as bsened grey granites. aiiittn, %0 tuai it is dilficîtt tii uletermniiic whether tîe

The stratifiued rocks liere mliei nwitli rifer ctstider.itl tiition, or
in appearance rro tits.e fuinti on the iscinity of Ilot welicr tlcy iîcrcly represent lincsaîong 10liicl t(li rocks
Springs, but, a. ahcad.l miîentiîtoned it i s SUI. "ave yâeltl tu crt-ling. Thi gencral rui of tp- iietal.
posed thait they represcit, for the iîost part, the grcelish lîferus veins 11>o ite mîcari>, tlgh probal' ini
ami grey schists of Ile .\damns Lake series. 'lie diller- exactiy, parallel to the Strike of ilc rocks.
ences founmd betceen tihie-e rocks and their The greater part uf ppo ework accomdplisi lias ben
repreentati-ves at 1 toit sprmgs î- paralleled clsenlie I carrîct out on the I Silver ing ciaini, for ai oppor.
tle prt.vince, and appear toi dependliu cietly ti the greater
aiImnt of pressure and coseuent crushing to wimch the c es 1 wa% ielîtet N r. J. Macdonald and Mr.
rock; of the lao.named localty have been subjected. It lit.
is principially to action tif this kind that the markeliy The lote, or orc-body, lias bcen traced tore or les.schttose character of Ihe riock if lot Springs is attri. coîtinutîtsi> tlrouglt te Il Silvcr King I and Il Kootar..,
iute l. Th'ie tilier con-titutîîg the stratitic<l area of Boitnra " daims, nith a generai direction neariy cast

Toad Mounitain, has. apIarently ben more affectedl by a est nagnemie. %Viite, liowevcr, the gcral con-hiat and hydrothermal action consequent on the extrusion tity if
of the granite, an.! wisite schists rescmtiling thoie tif the appeareti ta tbroilet oit cooîlaring the positions of
grey and green scries ai 1lo SIrings are l namtmmng tc variots opemtmngs, mit ils rît is not hrougniout nge.
iere, tihey are sulxrthniate Im Importance. CotnnIected feciy siraiglit. Oic Iucer King" claini hanses have
ujith this diference ins tle modt if alterati of thte rocks, lîen itmit. ant two drifts have beei run in i différent
rather thain wuit any orgmah sersit m the miineralopgicail îe'els i'itile. Froni tti end of thc tsper drift, the
composition of the countr>-rock, 1s no doubt the well- ore licts fntlowed down by a winze ta a deutl of
mîîarked differcnce in the ore. of the two places. tirty fect i the :iine of my visit. This is s*atti '<me

The rocks characteristic of this ouitlier, ithugh prescecnt. ta have beci continietifmy feet, ai whicli depili i is
ing mmaiy varieties uhich nii evntually b foundl worthy rcportctî to lc ina large boty of ii arc.
of mîore minute investigation, mty:îi bc described as con,.ist.
ing for the m1ost part of stratitiedvolcanlic mttateriahIapk Thc heu oipoutumit' of exaniniak eia thc character
ocag. Thesrgeealy fgreeihorgreycolour,aosit occurs in tc workigs. The Iode is

uppear for the most part to bediiabase in lithologicl fotnt ta i>asses nu distimct walls, ui ta occur as a zone
position. iabase-porphinrte is not uncotmmon, and not- of variaue, ani somîcîinîcs apparmtiy of intietinite witt,

ihstading the condra alend iincralicl rock, thughotit ahiph veislîcîtc rata ciiS pure~e îmtî ~ anti ridtily argemiférous ore occum in a soniewhatwhich thet Strat base stulered], Somte qhstetyayga
luilal diabases are stl m toe foîund. inlene.schists rregla nter. hre gamge appeans it is princilially
ant rather massive pyroxmmte-hke rocks witlh somie horn. art7, lut icte is oitui whale a ralhir notaule aisencc
lende, also occur, especially in the imîtetiate %icinity of tif gu or crysmailiret vein iatemial, the ore altar.
the granite. When tle rtck. assueflling iegulan crevice, ant unning ia dthoots ani
character, as in certain bets nearl the " Cotttonwotd r into mhe rock, so as to tortu here ant tlire consider.
and " Sier King" nones, ut is sonctintes clearly ap. alle ntasscs. The nîctallifemous inieraIs conprise bonite
parient that the sdlistos structure laes nlot entirely cor. antircheiimc, uith saine iran and coper pyrites, but
respond wtiti the <riginal iedtdîing, Iut crosses it at an a.nly occasianal traccs of gaiena. The two firsi menn
angle. Near the wescten extreInnt' of thle strat:tied area, tionci nincrais, when ntarl' pure, cantain the largcst
where the rtck arc imure c loScly surroundct by the perceniage of sucer, white t lyrites is coniparativcly
granite thiati elsI.nhere, Ite) are fo-uind to have suffered pour. In surface exposures tue materiai of the Iodc
more than the usual amunt of change. They constis of aitosi contplciy oxidiset, proslucingalîrown nr itackish
fine-grained gncis.c, hornitenchie 'atnl mticaccous schists, gassany mîtacriai with sanie green ant Ute carbonatcs of
often greenish in colour, owing tol the developtnent of c ec.
cpidote. lcre also a thin bcdl if hmetcsîtone converted to hc cxcavations su far mall arc af a vcmy irregular
a carsely crystalline marble was obîservel. In addition
to the rocks of volcanic origin, bcds of blackish argillite, pcarcd. ant in sanie cases a consuderablc quantîuy of bar.
more or less pure, were fitind in sote places, but thcsc rcn rock has been cait with in pursuing this tethod of
hold a subordinate position in the series. The gencral work, which can lc jastifict only bccausc of the great
direction of the strike of the rocks in this arca is nearly nchnes of the arc ani thc want of suficient capital for
paralilel to the longer axis of the area itscIf, while the tomc systcmatic operatians. Ail the drcamstances
majority of the dips are in southward direction, iusually aipcarci ti ta ta warrant the expendiumc of a largc sum
at high angles or near'y vertical, though toward the oest f monne), if ncsary, in ordec to dcfinc and open out
end dccreasing ta 40' or cvcn ta 20% °.is rcmarkalîciosit in a proper manncr, and tilt work

MNluch altcred fragments of ithe stratified rocks arc rec of this kind has hccn donc, i will lc impossible ta nsurc
(uently found enclosed in the mass of the granite near the f orcotinimaus output cf orc. The ichcr por.

line of junction. The granite near this line is also gener. l are au prcnt selecicti b' coing and
ally much jointed, and ofien grccnish front the dîevelop. ani hand.picking, ant packcî in sacks fnr shipment;
ment of epidote, whicl is specially albuiila.t along the ut a considerale portion of the whoie is thrown to anc
joiniane planes. The occurrence of this îsolactl area of siti, penting thc crciion cf nachine
stratiiecd rocks, togelher nith that of the smaller but tratin. Accorîing ta the Rcport ot Ministcr of
similar mass on the cast side of the Cottonwood..nith. Mines of triti-b Colambia for 1889, the cosi of eonvcying
Creck, rendters il probable that additional similar arcas the rici orc on pack mules from the mine tu Nelson, was
yet.remain to bc fouind elscwhcre in the great granite $io per tan, ant rom Nelson ta Butte, Montana (a dis'
r -ion. Should such le discoverel, they mnay proe %ve tance cf 70o mile), tocloding the charge fr smclting,
aford furthicr tldeposits of ores like those of Toad 'isomt cosi a firther %um Of about $47.
tain. The following notes refer to the claims visteti by 'hi charactcr of the arc obtaincd is shawn by the fol-
nie on Toad Ntouniain antI in ils vicinity last June. lowing analyses hy Mer Johnson & Maiily, London,
Thtese com irise the principal properties upon which more for which 1 am inulcc to %I. R. D Aikins, who col.
or lcss work has been donc: ccti the thrc specins mcferred te

.Siler Kinge Mine.-Hcight als* lake (at houses),
4,310 fect. Titis iîroperty,sometimesknownasthe"i allil. lit
lirothers' Nlinc," is ithe mosi important so tasr known, Coper............ 47'000 24-9w 40'100
and its tliscovcry led directly to the recent inicrest and Sivcr.............. 2.36o '232 1'292
developiments in this region. Il was aciticntailly found Itn................ .7-300 12'20 1'800
laie in the autumrn of :S86, but nothing was done toward Zic.............. V300 2'400 5700
opening -"i up until the next spring. Toad loutitain, Mangancs........ i'200 5'100 '400
previously one anong nany îuntdesignatcl summits, mc- Animony........... 1r4c. 3'400 15'600
ceived its somcwliat pecuhsar name at the same time. Colt and Nickel... traces. traces. trace
The mine is now reached b y a fairly good, though oftcn Lcal ............... '100 traces. 1'700
steep) trail, the diistance from Nelson bcing about ive Arsenic .......... 3'1W VIO0 4500

iles in a straight line. The property consisis of thrce Carboni Acid..... ni. 6'oo nit.
claims, cach 1,5o fee in length. Of these, two, namel Unie.............. nil. 5'200 ail.
the " Siuver King " and " Kootanie lionan.a," are laid Magnesia......... '700 trace nil.
out along the nin of the principal vein, the third, known Alumin.......... nil. MS nil.
as the " American Flag,' lies alongside to the north, and Sulphr........... 22'9w 22'00 27-2wus sujiposcil to cevnr a second u fafallel cif. phosphorms ........ ni. utacs i it.

Siliceutîs inmtlulîle miat-
ter........ ..... 9.200 8.Soo 1.ooo

Traces of gold, oxygen,
nater and loss ... 3'440 7.468 '708

to the toit Of 2,240 lIts., specimenu No. t congtains 771
ounices of siver ; No. 2, 75 ounces 16 dwt ; Na. 3, 422
Ounces. Traces of gold were foundtl ini aIl. and ini twt
shipmnts made to suelter, of nwhich details have been
obtamiedl, the salue of the gold recovered ier toit of 2,ooo
lbs., aimunted ta $2.16 and $1.44 resptecti el'.

The ore whtere exposed oit the " Kr.otatie Bionanza,
ta the east of the "Silver King," and aI a heiglt of
about 200 fcet above the hevel of the lower drift on1 1Imat
clain, is situsiar in apicaraînce to that o the " t ihe
King," but mîotre or less superficially dlecaîuîompsedi. WVh it
is knowvn as the " GrizyI" claimî, lies parallel Ito the
" Kootanie linanza," adjoiintg it to the north. This is
not a part of the Hall lirothers' pîroierty,. An opening
iade to a siall depth ini one place, agaii shwus similar

are in a shatterel -one of coumtry.rock. The " Aiericant
Flag " claimî wvas not visited.

A suahl opening made at the side of the tmain trail a
short distance below the houses ot the " Silver King
and at the est end of that claimt, deserves sote notice.
This, according to Mr. Macdonald, is precisely on the
line of the main Iode, and is considerel to represent ils
continuation ai a lower level. 'lhe lotde is liere much
more regular in character lisait where it has beei worked,
being enclosed bty schistose rocks, the strike of whtich it
follws. It is fromt three ta four feut in witth, and contains
a considerable proportionofgalena,approacingin character
a id a Ipearance the deposits foutid oi the " Iroquois"
ai d "DandyI" claims, stibsequently noticed. Oit the
assu,.,ition that this actually relrescits the continuation
of the ' Silver King" hxtle, it is evident that that le.
posit must ct.:•iee in il- character ta the westward or in
depth, and it scens probiable that such change occurs
together with that in the nature of the country.rock, the
hard, massive, irregulaily shateredi rocks found in the
drifîs appearing to yield tE e richcst ore. The shipnments
frot the Silver King " diring the past season are mc-
ported to have aggregated sixty tons, averaging about 300
uunces of silver ta the ton.

/Pandy Clai.-leiglit above lake (at entrance tto
drift), 3,980 (cet: or about 3oo feet below the houses of
the lSilver King." This claim lies ta the west of the
" Siler Ki " claim, adjoining it, and thece can tbe
ile doubt that it is located on the continuation of the

saine Iode, which bas bcen cxposed at various places
throughîout the ienîgth of the claimi. Coiiiparaively litile
work beyond this tracing of the Iode lihd been done at
the timne ofmyvisit. Teloderuns nearlycast andwest nag.
mice, showing, where a drift uhad been begun, a dip au an
angle of about So' te the southward and a w' ;h of ilree
feet. The ore consists pritcipally of galena, with copper
pyrites and occasionally sote blende. Il shows besiles
occasional stringers of tetralhedrite. which are reporteti t"
yield very' high assays. The gangue consists of quarî,
which is present in larger quantities than in the " Silver
King" ore. The wall rocks are composed of green
siates or schistose diabases, the strike of which the vent
follows exactly. It holds its width well where exoeil.
and appears to bc fairly regular in direction and character-
No ore r:ch enough to slip unler present circumstancec
bas yet been obtained front this property, which never.
theless promises well, and appears capable of yieling,
with fine concentration, a large proportion of rich ore.

Iroguois C/aim.-Height above lake (at entrance to
drift), 4,190 feet. This claim lies to the south of the run
of the "Silver King " Iode, and is supposed ta cover a
distinct deposit. The vein here runs about S. 8W E. and
has been traced by trenching ai intervais though the,
whole length of the claim, or for a distance ot about 1,500
feet. The country.rock is a grey, rusty or green.grcy
schist, probably a diabase schist, but so much decomposecd
in some places that il is dificult ta characterize it. A
drift about sixty feet in length had bcen run in along the
Iode at the ti.nc of my visit. The Iode is practically
vertical, with a width in some places of twelve (cct of ore
or mineralized rock. lit is stated to be not less than six
fect in width in any place where it bas been exposedt.
The ore somewhat resenbles that of Silver King," but
contains more galena, and is more diffused through the
gangue and the country.rock whcrc exposed in the work-
ing. Il also contains copper and iron pyrites, together
with some tetraheirite, the last mentioned minerai bcing
the richest in silver. Crystalline quartz, which oftei
occurs in nearly pure masses of some size, is much more
abundant than in the " Silver King " workings. This i%
another very promising deposit, but like the " Dandy,"
yields na ore ih enoughl for present shipmtent.

Thc group of claims to which the above description re.
fers, including those of the Hall Brothers, are contiguous,
and are comprised in a omparatively small area on and
near the sources of Give-out Creck. Here the discoveries
and work already accomplisherd are such as to ensure a
large output of rich, or rich and medium graae, silver
ores, and the combination of the intercsts thus included
within a length of less than a mile from cast te west,
would appear to justify the immediate initiation of somc
more clIcient systeim of transport to the shore of the lake
than that afforded by the present trail. While a waggon
road with moderate grades might, I bclievc, be con-
structed from Nelson, the cost would be great, and the
late date at which snow lies at the considerble alitudc
of <hese Sclims, as compared with that at which it entirely
disappears (rom the lower levels, would b a drawlack.
The transport of ore down the steep grades of the ufpper
part of the mowntain might be arranged for, however, Iby
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a trainway tu a point lower in the Valley of Give.out
Creek, or an acrial wire tramway tmight witlhout diliculty
be constructel. Soenc such mncans of ,onv'ey'ing the ores,
together with t capital necessary for the systcmiatic open.
ing tupofite epositsandt introluction of mnachinery for
the fine concentration of the second quality of ore, are the
most pressinig ieeds of this locality. No very important
furtlier develolpmocnts nieed lie expected till somie such
facihties are available, except, indeced, in the case Of the
richer portions of the I Silver King" iode, whicih may
continue for sone time to yield sufficient high gratie ore
to pay for its workinig on the present comparatively in-
effective systemn.

Cettoemsoo/ J/ine.-Ileiglht above lake, 2,835 feet.
This is situatel ai the extreime east end of Toad %lotn-
tain, on the sunmîit of a spur which lies betwcen ti
source of cottonwool.Smitt Creek and a sinall western
feeder of itat streamt. A good trait has been constructed
fromt Nelson ti this property, which consists of three
claims placetd end to end on the length of the deposit, ani
a fourt : claimi lying alongsile. The deposit consists
essentially of a belt of pyritized schists holding gold.
The rocks tif the stratified series seen a short distance to
the nurth of tic deposit, and tear their junctioi with tit
granite. are diabases and diabasse-schists of the usual kind,
and inclide tiaase porphyrite preciscly like that pire-
viousi describeil. In the immediate vicinity of the
metaliiferuîs bebt, the rocks are chiellv schistose diahase,
and the belt itself consists of similar rocks, which here
andi tere inchite lenticular areas of massive <iabase. to.
gether vith soute alinst nacrcous paie.gey ani wntish
sciists. In what I have spoken of as the metalliferous
belt, ail tihese rocks are more or less comlctely thlouglh
irregtlartlv silicifled, and charged with grainlar iron -
pyrites, with liee and tihere a little copper-pyrtes ant
speeks of galena. Thesi pyritized schists are further
seaned i ail directions by ittle veins and stringers of
qîuartr, holding the saine minerais, bint chiefly iron-
psyrites. The eltire superficial portion of this muetallifer-
us helt of rock has bcen more or less completely oxidied

go a depîth varying froin a couple of feet to ten, twenty or
more tee'. The decompmiton 'f te rock is usually so
coIIIpIcîe tiat it muay lie remtîovel easily with the pick and
shovel. Somte portions of the liile utartz veins travers.
ing the rocks, present in the decoipose mass an almost
scoriaccotus appearance, due to the remnoval of the iron.
pyrites, ani occasionally the whole of tie iron.oxide pro.
duced i this proce», lias stleuetiently been leachedi eut,
leavitg porots tasses of white quarty. The iron oxle
thus remîouved las elsewh. Itere been dlepositedl i fissures
and hlows inI the formi of bog-iroîn ore.

The eetiftrous blt is said to be cottinusously trace.
able tirouiglhuitt the length of the three clains aboxve
ailludedo to, anisd in thle %icinity tif dte presenit wo-rkmsnN
ntutst lia-ve a width of at least 30c feet. Thte average dip
of the schiss at this Iplace ik about S. i2 E. < So', and
titis i prnbibly folltowed b.y lIte tmetalliferous zone. Tite
assavYvalue oft mttalliferots tateriai appearstovarycon.
idierattv, and i am noit in fossession of such infortmaitotn

as to lbe ale to stale what msight be taken as a fait aver.
age. For the ituriose of working tie superficially dccom-
posed portions of the ieposit, two 1 luntington milîs, with
a capaciivt f 121 tons, have bcen erected,and the necs-.
sary hous, ore-sioots, etc.. constructed. Bîut a small

uantity tof the taterial has, iouwever, as yet becti mnilled.
Shouldi the restilis prove satisfacttrv, the quantity of
pyritired mnaterial wshici nay eventuaily lie trcatel by
ctncentration and citorination appears to le practically
tiunlitmitel, anti iii consequence of the facility wtiti wlicfh
it mav lie hanlleud anid worked, a comtîparativcly sitli
average yield in gold woultl ie suficient to justify work
on a large scale.

Uimazilla an.1 Unde le u C/ainu. i ieiglt alitmve lake
(al canin). 1,2So feet. Theste clains are sitiatcd onI the
cast side of cottoniwod-.Snitlh Creek, about two miles
and a ialf frot NeIlson. Together with a thirl claitml
callct "]The Apes," thcse are gencrally known as the
SLalbeau M iînes i hey occur in an outlier of ite dia.
In<e series, the extent of which to lite eistwartd was not
ascertainedi. lThe vein opencl on the two first.mentioned
claims, is stalct d lie contintuoisly traceatble for a con.
sideraiIe distance, and to average about two fect in th.
Wiere I saw thlis vcin, at a point aI which a stmall sliaft
lia. bccn sunk on il, it runis N. 20 W., and is ticady
vcrt,ýaca, or lipping at an angle of auiit Se' to the cast-
ward. The castern or hangtng wall is Iere fortmed by a
dyke of grey granite five or more feet in width. lie
foot wall is not well delined, the ore bleiding irregilarly
witl the diaibase rock onî tat side. Tie vein coveretl by
the "l Apex " caim is stated to run nearly cast anti wesi.

The character if lte ore obtaincd fromt titis group of
claims diflers considlcrably froin gltat elscnlcrc sccn in the
district. The quartz gangue ik hardt antd vitrcons ant
scre or Ics charged with grecn chiloritic mincrak The
mîcatllifcrous constitucnts are finc-graincd, and consisl
chic!ly of galcna and an itiliniate minture of galena and
blcnle. Tctradicrite, or soine such richly argcntifeous
tîtinrIal, prolLlly also occurs in sailt quantity, irregularly
iihuenuînatc.i.

Tnk Nut .1/n. -This issituatetl on the northern slope
f Toad Mountain, at the head of Santly Crcck, and about

Iwo miles in a north.westward dilection fron the " Silver
King." The vein here opened appears wcll defined. Il
runs 51. 70' E., and is nearly vertical, the width of the
orc.bcaring part ofr te vein bcing, wherc scen, about four
fci and a.half. The viin bas been exposcld ai intervals
throughout the tcngth of the claim of i,3o fecet, and is
seen on the sumnit of the rilge to the castward on an adt.
joining claim known as the ' Evening Tide." The ore
conftamts galena, with iron. and copper.psyrites, zinc.benle

and tetrahedrite, the last.named mineral being, as tistial,
aite richest in silver. Crystalline tuartz s moderately
almildant, but a conisiderable part cf the gangue is uatle
up> of dolomite and shatteeti and ineralized rock iatter.
Thte adjacent country.rock consists of green schists of the
tisual citaracter. l'le vein is well situated for working bîy
mens of drifts, as the hillside tp which it ruis is very
stpee aid over 900 feet in ieiglit. The work done at the
time of ny visit, besidles surface stripping, included a
drift about 1oo feet in lengtil on tilte vein, and a shaft 30
feet ieep), at a distance of 440 fet froim the muuîth of the
drift, and aioutî z6o feet higher on the hill. 'Several other
claimtis have been taken tilt in this vicitity, but with the
exception of lite "l Tough Nut," little or nothng lias been
done toward their developient.

Pxnnan Mine.-This is ele of several daims beelong.
ing te the Eagle Creek God .lMininig Company, but on
this oily lias aty coisideralle work of levelopimient bceti
accoimlîîishlel. These claitis, wtith several tithers in
different hands, are situated about four tiles west of
Neison, ant the pointt a wlicih miost work lias ieen dlotte
is abott Ialf a nole south of the milain trail froin Nelson to
Sproat's Laidiig, eu the east side of Eagle Creek. elie
dteposits of this loality differ front ail those previously
described, in being situated beyond the area of the strati-
fiet rocks, the couitry.rock iere being a dark grey, mica-
sveniîe ofgranitic apearance, and referable to the granites
('f sthe second period tif irruption, as already nioltd. This,
as already tentitiontel, is at interesting point, as showing
litat the granitoid rocks tmay, ittnder certain circunstances,

also prove to be mîîetalliferous.
The iode opened ut on atie "l loorian Claiim " runs

about S. 6e° E., wsith a northerly dip at ati angle of 5o' to
6o'. It averages about iS inches in wilth, and scetts
reguilar atid fairly cc.istant in this respect. The gangue
conists cf glassy or nilky quartz, and contains copper.
and iron-iyrites, distributed throughout in stringers and
stnali buiches. The gold is coutaimed in tiese sulphurets,
ant the average vaile in gouil, lier tot of lite ore, is stated
aI $30. At the date of mv visit an adit lad bcen tun in
to lIte veit, intersecting it ai a depith of about 93 feet frot
the out.crop, and since that ime furthter work has bcen
doe, and a teii-staip mîtill, witht concentrators and otier
Imachinery, lias been placed on lite grotind ready for crec-
tion in the spring.

Other Metalliferous Deposits.

T1ough1 scarcely recognizei as Iclonging to the Tuad
Sluntam region proper, Ite deposits eun Eagle Creek are
reallv on the northern slipe cf o ite imiolintain-mtass thts
nami:. A few outivintg tocalities in this vicinity and
elsewliere itn the district, in which mintrals of econouic
valiue are known to occur, may now lie allmued to.

Copper Quieen. -This naime i% applied to a <iscovery
sitiuated on lite north side of the Kuota.miie Rver, about a
tile above the imottht of Forty.niine Creek. I was unable
to visit this claimî, which is described as att irregular due.
posit of great size. Spccitucm s reccived frouit it, however,
show the are to consist cluctly o! ttassive copper.pyrtes.
Thotgh reported t contain a considerable proportion of
silvcer, specinens of this ore sutjectcd to exanination tn
the laboratory of the Survey pîrovel tu contain only r4
ounce if silver to the ion, wmith traces of goli.

/ron Ore near tMe I.Pu•ier FaIl. -Alioiut lialf a mile le.
low the lower fail of lite Kootaite River, on thie north
balnk, and near the waters eigc, it a retarkaule occur.
rence oft agnetic iron ore. The tire is fotnd in large,
loose masses, weigiiiig sevcral tons, but owing to site
want cf goodi eposurcs tts actual relaîttis to the rocks at-
jacenit could not le ascertaincul. The place cf ils occur-
rence is near, if not ti, thme Une ofjunction tif the granites
witth lte hîerc huigiîy nitereti rocks ot tle stratifiet series,
hi appears to be associated uIth a ciyke aitbut 4o feet itn
width, of green-grey- augite -oriphyn-rte of soutethat
peculi.tr appcarancc, wthiclh crunbles ulownt easily under
the action of lite weaither. 1l seens prolubic that lite
iroti lire, when in situ tmar forn large. irreguilar maes
along the borlers of this lyke. The ore is fincly
granular in tcxttre al geicrally free froi rockt matter or
otiter it rities, but tn sone places contains silicios
kericls, with epitlue and lrown garte. A fragmiens of
the ore coilprisung Une of these kernels. .nd nsty in ap-
pearance, was cxatmindcI for goi.i aI silver, but provei
to contain nciticr.

On the nortl-cast atm of Upper Arri Lal,e, ten mining
claimts have ben taken up), according to tite report of ut
?iinister cf lines for Iritish'Colutmia. G;oal speimcns
of argentiferous galena ores have heen lbrought frottm tiee
claints, which, however, wcth ot visited by me, atd on
which litti work lst yet been tdonc.

Speciniens frot a quartz vein travcrsing the argillite.
schists a short distance north of the tmioutht of Koos-.a.
nas Crcck, on Upier Arrow iake, precd, on assay in
the laboratory of the Surviey, to contain ncither gold nor
silvcr.

Somte specinens of a peculiar viteous tuartz travcrsing
she gncissic and imica.schits serics at the north-west corner
of Kontanie Lake, though showing a littIe galcna, also
provetl to contain neither gok1 nor silvcr on assay.

The occurrence of tourmaline with seome licculiarities in
the appearance of the granites, already rerrel to
as bemig characteristic in the vicinity of Fry River,
on Kootanic Lake, led me to coluect sote of tieheavicr
matctials by washing the gravcl of thc. risver in a golt.
pan, for the purpose of ascertaining whether any trace of
lin coutl lie found, but tibis also proved to be qite barren
on analysis.

Petroleum Engines in Mines.

MNIr. A. A. Atkinson, in the Journal of the liritisi
Society of Mlining Sttdenîts, describes the five htrse
poswer petroleum engine aI the New lirancepetti colliery.
It is placed ai a distance of 2,400 yarls fromt the shaft,
and at a point 165 vertical feet to tte clip. It is placel on
a iasonry p ilar, wihict aiso carries the taInk anti other
details. A ieavy fly whteel is eil, and the explosion
takes place ai every second stroke. The cylitnuler is
cooledt ly water suppleti Iy a t inch pipe. The ignition
spark is suptlîîtiedt Iy a single bichromate cell. The etigine
ruus ai 140 to *60 revolttimns, and works a pumip at 2o
to 23 strokes lier minute. A 6 inch cloubile-aeting pumptijs
with a stroke of 18 incies is used, atuil forces aite water for
1,320 yards to a hteght of 72 fcet aboie the suctioni sisi.
Fifty gallons lier minute are delivered whei the engine
runss at 170 revolittions. The exhiaust fromit the etgine is
taken a distance of 33 yardls from the enigine, anud issutes
at a tetmplterature Of 70' t-. Thte tmiost comptîulete colbus-
tion takes place aI higher speedu s len the speced is low
the exhasist contains a large perceitage of carboiic-oxide.
This, iowever, is largely di!uted t- a good current of air
which asses througi the engine house. 'lie cost for îo
hours is tos. St., whilst the cost Uf svorking the puipi
frotml the tail rope of the haulage systei is calculated at
ii I4s. Inh this iime io gallons of petroletu are used, or
about s pint lier horse ixosîer lier hour. Regulationsare
givei for controlling tue noking of the etgine andi the
carnage and storing oif petroleIt.

.\ir. 11. iB. liudgeil als4o gives somte tnotes on the work-
ing of two p:etrolutttm etgines underground. One wvas
situatd nuvar the titomu 0f the pit, ihere il iadt plenty of
atir, and gave satisfaction. Tite other was ai the icblottom
of a lutg dipî, where dte air supply was ittperfect and the
water sometimes gainedt on the pumip, so that il was work-
ing unuder consilerable diadvantages. The exhaust froi
tins latter hal acted lidly oi lthe tu t returln air-
ways. Thte first of thtese pîumttpts ieals with roo gallon%
per minute for te boars, and deltrers it to a heigit of zoo
feet througli 250 yards oif piping. The author thetni goes
into the quie.,tioni of the vtrk done and the cost, and
siovs hiat the work for the cost is abouti the saite in both
mitiances.

Coal Separating and Washing Plant.

Detailed illustratiois are gives ini Engn-rig of a
Liibrig coal-septarating atd washtg plant. hie plant
treats 1,500 tots per dav, lte outtiut of tiree pits, and
consisis of a dury selaration tir cla-washing plant proper,
iith mleatns for dlisptensing with settling ponds b)y treating
the water. Elevation., plans andt sections of the plant are
given. It consists of 1) a screening plant; (2) the coal-

lasing plant proper; i;;t plant for handling auton.atically
the finesi material containied it ;thi water used for the
washing. to obviate the necessity for s-ttltng ponds; and
(41 tIhe losa.iing lant. The ihole process is designied to
avoid teakage by rtuigh iaiiling of tie coal, anti to
make lite action as nearl as possible, autonatic. The
coal is brought in hutches hà% wvire roupes, ant us lisclarget
liv tunmlblers oui to viIrating scrcens whih 2 inch round
hb'os. The lutimp coal passes on to the travelling belts,
s hici are aie of spaced round rods instcad of plates.
Ttre dross front these picking Ielts and frot dite scrteens
is taketi by an elevattor to the washer.

The tnîachinery in the dr sepiarat"r iotuise is urusen by
a selparate etnginue, S. that tîabnig cani go onis coltinuously.
Th oss fron tie scr-eis andit beits is i.assel throliugh
Tevolving tromtiels, and ail sires absove ; inch pas to
lthe jigs. The inttrmeuiate <iIý (coin thcsuejigs
is crus!-l anti treated. The finecoal under å inch in
sire, is ir-ated in pyr::ial separating iscs ant felspar
jigs. The diirty waler is lonssei down along a tirougi
againt a sIlnly trasclling creeler, which collects and
remoi'iss the diri as il settes.

Economyof an Electric Mining Plant. -Afier lbriefly
de<.eribing the liccules iniing machine Mr. C. F.Scoti,
in n paier read blefore the Eginteers' Socicty oif Wetern
P'ennisvania, draws a coiuparison Ict-eenî hand laIbor
and machine lalwir f(tr coal ininiug. In machine nuning
lite stalls cans tie made muttch wider, bcausc of the great
rapidity of mîining, so tlhat tue roof wiil stand a shorter
time wvith fcwcr puillars. The innediiate cffect of the
introduttction of coaI-cuitting mnachincry s to reitce the
c.st ni undîlercttting frot zod. to Si. lier ton of :% inch
coal in the l'ennsylvania district. Taking into account
the other expenîses, thcre is saving of 25%. Anotlicr aiï.
vantage of machine mining is that perfcct pillars arc left
and can le recovereul, as ihcre is no temiptation to rut
atet. The reduction of athe niber of stalis for the samie
output, tue te nachincry, alto causes a great saving in the
tin mer, the nuilber of rnatIs and the tramways tihai have
to lie kci:t up. The saving of coal due to the introiuction.
of machincry, is al-o e-ry great; this arises front the

small amnount of slack and tite larger coat pyroduSed liy the
smaller eight and greater diepth of undcrcutting, and
ialso from the pillars %noi being crushed). An estimait is
given of the saving in cxpense lby ising a plant of sewn
machines. ntn ten hours a day, and cutting 233 tons. The
cost is £29 1 ls. 3 d., atie up as follows : fuel, 9%. 7d.;
wsages, £2 as. ; detcriotraion of boilcr, engine, cictrical

apparatus and wire. Lt 6C.; cest of repIirt, £t St.;
cost of working,£4 17s.; Inadiing and blastinç £9 S*.
The indirect savn is estinatel at £2 19s. l he cost o
hand miningis 38 6s. &. The saving Iy the ms'e or
tachirnes ls 1tere consicrale in all directioss.
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Electrical Mining Machinery.-The Exhibits at the
recent Montreal Electrical Exhibition.

The Fourteenth Convention of the National Electric
Light Association, held in Montreal last nionth, marks the
beginning of a new era in electrical progress in the
Dominion. Canada has fallen far to the rear of other
countries in the application of electricity to mechanics,
and though dynamos are now being installed almost
daily, still their number is very far from what it should
ie. But the Convention has presented to Canadians a
better idea of the great adaptability and economy of this
factor than could have been obtained by years of theoretical
teaching, and the consequence should be an immediate
and greatly increased installation of electrical plants.
The Victoria Rink, where the exhibition was held, was
completely filled with all descriptions of machinery, arc
and incandescent lights, and scientific instruments shown
by the various great electrical firms ; dynamos and motors
developing from 75 H.P. to '6 H.P.; volt meters, arn-
meters, and delicate instruments used for chronological
and other purposes in observatories ; and lights of all
kinds and colors everywhere, illuminating every nook and

alternating current dynamo and its exciter ; the 45 H.P.
motor operated similarly an excelsior arc light dynamo,
which in turn furnished a curent for 30 arc lamps and one
1o H. P. constant current motor ; the 15 H. P. motor was
belted to a Type D-15 direct current i io volt dynamo,
which carried zoo 16-C.P. incandescent lamps, and the
io H.P. motor drove the special direct current machine
with its revolving brush device, which operated the elec-
tric rock drill. Each motor was controlled at the switch
board, where were situated a double-pole switch, two
fuse cutouts, a current indicator, and a rheostat for each
motor.

A feature of their exhibit was the tramway truck manu-
factured by the Robinson Radial Car Truck Company,
of Boston. This truck is equipped with two Thomson-
Houston single reduction railway motors of 15 I.P. each.
It is designed particularly for electric service, and is so
proportioned that 95% of the entire weight of the truck is
borne hy the driving axles, 5% only being supported by
the middle axle. The truck is built altogether of steel,
and has a peculiar feature in the radial action
which gives it its name. The middle axle by a motion
at right angles to the truck, turns the end axIes about the

king-pins and places them radial to the curves. This is
the distinctive feature of the truck, and it has many ad-
vantages, making the truck particularly suitable for roads
where the traffic is great, where long cars are required,
and where curves and grades are numerous and severe.
The motor is the latest production in electrical railway
apparatus, and is meeting with almost universal applica-
tion upon the electric railway systems of the United
States. It is practically iron-clad, having two internal
pole pieces of ample spread, carrying two tield spools,
which nearly surround the armature coils. The magnetic
circuit is completed on the front end of the motor by the
nose-plate, and on the back end by the frame on which
are cast the iron boxes and arms which serve as a support
for the armature shaft hearings. The armature is of
the Gramme-ring type, which is admitted to be superior
to other forms of winding, any coil on this armature
being easily replaced without disturbing its fellows. The
weight of the motors and truck exhibited was 9,6co lbs.,
and is suitable for lines where the grades do not ex-
ceed 10%.

What most attracted the eyes of mining men was
the Van Depcele Electric Rock Drill, and whenever it

was being operated a crowd very
quickly gathered. This drill is the
invention of Mr. Charles J. Van
Depoele, and is the result of several
years' study and experiment. The
object sought was to do away withthe many drawbacks and imperfec-
tions of the steam and compressed
air drills, while still retaining their
invaluable properties. The result is
seen to be a machine closely resembling
older forms of rock drills in external
appearance-the only advantage which
is at once apparent being the substitu-
tion of a simple insulated cable for an
expensive and inefficient system of
piping. But the advance is far greater
than this ; an iron casing enclosing
three coils of insulated wire replaces
a complicated piece of mechanism
with vapor-tight hearings, joints and
valves, which is so liable to breakage
from rough handling that in some
cases even as many as 5o% of the
steam or air drills for a mine or
quarry are kept in the repair shop
at all times. A solid iron core, and
a copper shaft to which it is rigidly
attached, form the moving portion of
the machine. There are no commu-
tating devices and no make-and-
break of the electric circuit. A
ratchet device in the head of the
machine causes the drill rod to revolve
s of a revolution at every stroke,

thus ensuring a round, even hole.
The electric drill has a capacity to
bore a hole i y2 to 2 inches in
diameter at the rate of something
over 2 inches a minute in very hard
granite. It can bore if necessary to
a depth of 10 or 12 feet, as the power
of the coils is sufficient to raise a very
heavy drill rod. This latter point is

corner, and rendering the scene one of great bril-
liancy.

One of the principal exhibits in the rink, and the
one certainly of great interest to mining men, was
that of
THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

of Boston, which occupied at least one-fourth of the
spacious floor. Moreover, more fortunate tl.an some
others, they had secured power to run their plant,
and all the machinery on view was at one time or
another in operation. This power was obtained
from the Mechanical Building of the McGill Univer-
sity, three-quarters of a mile distant, where a battery
of Babcock and Wilcox boilers supplied steam to a
122 x 12 McIntosh and Seymour engine, the two
driving wheels of which belt directly to two 50 H.P.
Soo volt generators of Thomson-Houston manufac-
ture. These generators have both series and shunt
windings, so proportioned as to ensure tI delivery of
electric current at a difference of potential of 500
volts at- the rink, and the amount of supervision they
require is reduced to a minimum by the self-oiling
boxes and carbon brushes with which the dynamos
are equipped. Six insulated wires-three positive
and three negative-conveyed the current to the hall,
with a loss of about o% ; or in other words, delivered
90% of the power given out by the dynamos.

Four electric motors were driven by the power thus
generated and transmitted, of 75, 45, 15 and Io H.P.
respectively, and all designed to run at a constant
speed, regardless of the amount of work required of
them. Except that they were without series winding,
they resembled closely the generating dynamos in
every respect. Each one was supported upon an ad-
justable sliding base, by which the tension of its belt
was adjusted, and these bases were in turn securely
bolted to insulating wooden frames. Each motor was
equipped with self-oiling boxes and radial carbon
brushes. The largest motor, of a rated output of 75
H.P., drove by direct belt connections a 650 light
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one'of imuch importance, and is a peculiarity of the 'an
Depu:le machine. The drill received its current from a
Type D-ao direct current dynamo of the motor type,
fitted with a special inechanisn consisting of a third or
rotating brush. The power absorbed by the drill is only
about 2 Il. P., and as the voltage employed is 220, it may
lbe pacedi ai a very considemble distance fromt the dynamo
wit h a comparatively small outlay for copper.

The electric hoist shown by the 'lhonison-llouston

Company was also the object of much interest. A
15 Il.PI. motor is gcared directly to the hoisting drum,
inaking a very compact and semi-portable arrangement of
considerable value in mines either for use ai the head of
the %haft or underground.

Another very fine mining exhibit was that displayed by
THE F.t>ISON GEN.tAI. E1.ECTR1C COMtANY.

Their space occupied one.half of the entire hall, and in.

cicled many new appliances. Notable among these
were the various mining apparatus recently develop)ed and
perfected. The following despatch, sent out hy the
Associated Press indicates the interest manifested in this
new field of electricail work :

" Great interest has been imanifested here in the new
Edison electrie nining appliances, exhibited in the Elec-
tricail Exposition.

" The most striking of these is the electric percussion

drill, which will Iore ai the rate of threc inches per
minute in the hardest granite. It requires but little
power ta operate, and can be worked any distance from
the dynamo to a limit of thrce miles. The drill is very
simple in construction, having no moving parts except
the plunger. and nothing that will be affectei by
moisture. This device, il is said by experts, wii com.
pltetly revolutionize mining work.
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"The next in importance is the diamonu prospecting
core drill, designed for
locating mineral de.
posits. It will bore
150 feet itto the
earth, bringing out a
specimen of the min.
eral for the purpose
of determining ils
value. Some have

likened this drill
to the mythi.al
' divining rud '
which was sup,-
pused tu inidicate
the locatios uf
minerais. The
Edison drill cer-
tainly resembIes
such an inalu-
able instrument.

"Aside from
theseare exhibited
electric coal drilis,
electric hoists,
electric fans and
electric pumps,
showing that Ed-
ison has turned
his attention in
carnest to mining
work, and many
are expectingmiar.
vellous results
from this branch
of electricity in
the near future."

ierewith is
shown a view of
these truly re-
markable drills,
taken from a pio.
tograph made at
Denver, Co.

A point of cs.
pecial interest t.1
Canadians is the
fact that alil the
apparatus in the
immense Edison
exhibit was made
on Canadian soil
and by Canadian
worknmen.

The Edison
Cenerai Electric Con.
pany have recently
completed their new factory ai Peterborough, Ont., enlah-
ling them to supply the Canadian market with great
promptness.

The Sources of Petroleum.

In a lengthy paper on the sources of petroleum :nud
natural gas, 'Mr. W. Topley gives a general survey of the
geological conditions under which they occur im various
parts of the world, and cnunmerates the conclusions to
which geologists.of the United States have 'cen led as
regards the vasti area with s hach they deal. Two theories
of the orgin of petrolcum havc been advanced. The first
ascribes it to a purely chemical origin. and is drawn
chiefly from cthe data of the lussaan fields; the second is
the organic thcory of distillation from orgamc remains,
and explains lbest the facts over the grcater part of North
Amel)rica. The great pressure of gas and pctroleum docs
not prnve its dcep-seated urigin, but arabe fron the formi
of the- stratification in the American fields. In Canada
and the United States the petrouleun is usually found an
anticlinals or interruptions tu the dip in purous bedis, such
a sandtstones and lamestones. At the outcrop of these
rockc the petrolunm has disappeared, and ils place as
taken by water, which by ils hydrustatic pressure causes
the petrolcum or gas te rise in the wcils. This as readily
seen in Indiana, according to Professor W. J. MIcCree,
in the Cincinnati Arch, which is practically a dome some
fifty miles across. Dr. T. ;tcrry lunt, too, has slown
liat oil was produccd in beds near where il is found;

that thrir perosity accounts for the stores in them, and
that petrolcum and gas maini) occur along anticlinal lines.

Vhen the strata arc much disturbed, large stores of oil or
gas are not likely to be found.

There is no uniformity in the geological agcs of the
strata which yield petrolcum. Even m Nottih Amcica,
the age ranges from lower silurian t tertiary ; both gas
and oil also occur in the drifas.

Rocks of seconlary age, howevcr, with the exception of -
the cretaccous, are nt oil-hcaring in North America. In
Europe, only small quantitics occur in pa1-ooic rocks.
In Holland, the range is from trias to cretaceous. In
Estern Europe it is mainly tcrtiary, pnd wholly so in the
Caucasus.

In other parts of the world the petroleum.bearing beds
are, so far as is known, rarcly of older date than upper
sccondary. Volcanicrocksoccasionally contain petroleum,
but there is good reason to lclicve that these cases are
generally impregations into porous reservoirs of volcanic
rocks fron neighbouring lsdimentary stala.

The author then proceeds to deal at length with the oil
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nd gas deposits of the United States, Canada and the
Catucasus. Blesides these countries, the following are
mientionied as producers, and are more or less briey
described:; Mexico, Venezuela, Trinidad, Coihnlsa,
Peru, Argentine Republic, Egypt, Algeria, tIse Carpa-
thians, Gernany, Italy, France, Spain, India, hlisrismais,
Japyan, China, and New Zealand. As regards the United
Kngdom, the author gives particulars of the various
intaînces in whicih gas or oil has been founssd in smsall
quiantities. Tie production of petroluin in Derbyshire,
in the tirece years, 1886 to 18S 9, was 43, 66 ani 35 tons

reseiîvely. lin spite of the frequent occurrence u irime
m brings, and the preselce ut fussiliferuss strata, but
very littile oil has been
f.undsl up tul the presenl.

iiis may b-v tstire to
dit Irtits.lu 5 diss

l ia sier ii5.ivtt .. J~

sm aj *illb riutgi ks , rt

l51l,b liskel Lu L.i.tss
udi. Ini isai causses tiht
1 rine im8ay hsar. e relaceid
tie esscapied 11i. l'h

iie na facur.iibl

pîlaced fur liscutering
pietroleii, but nune
m as futind.

WVith regard t., dt
duration of the sup-
ply, the author statcs
that the recent lini-
nution in tise Anerican
-supply is due to tise
restrictions issposed.

if tie recursi of each
field be exauined sepa
rately it is seen that
tise production ias ra.
pidily developel, and
then slonlyk declineid,
in soie cases to zero.

The increased pro-
iuction is due tu tihe
«iscovery anid leelop-
nent of new roiductive

areas. This is especi-
ally the case whils dis.
tricts of high pressure
gas or oil, whereas Iow
pressure fisls have
longer lines. The chief
exception to this rapid
exhaustion of high
pressure areas is Bakus;
but even iere there
are said by somise to
be signs of exhaustion.

The history of ail high pressure wells is ssuib-
stantially the sane ; first, an enorimousî suppv,
and then signs of brine, followed bv an in-
creasing cuantity, which final]y spoils the well.
To yicld brine, with onsly a simall proportion
of oil, is the final stage of almost ail higi
pressure wells. It is true that a nsail sup.
ply of oil with muslich brine msay continue or
several years.

Such wells may pay in Germany, where
there is a protective <duty on importedi petro-
leum, but they arc at present worthless in
highly productive areas. Tie tme nay, how-
-ever, cone wien even the Anerican oil imsen
will retrn to their now deserted " pools," and
be content vith the small production of old
wells, now shut down and abandoned.

Tle comparative prrnanence oflow pîressre
arcas is a hopeful sign for the future of petro'
leum. What is smost wanted is a steady liro.
<luction, not subject to enormous vaations in
luantity, and consequcntly in price.

Mining at Great Depths.-Tte qucstion
of working coal at Ideptihs front 2,ooo to 4,000
fect was investigated by thie Royal Conmstission
of 1869, but since then, according to MIr.
W. E. Garforth, some threc thosand million
tons of coal have been raised, and the lcpti of
workings have been inèreased fron 2,376 fect
ulp to 3,120 fcct. Discoveries in connection
with colliery appliances, especially in clectrical
work and incrcased knowledge in ncthods of
working co'l, have produc.d a feelingthat coal
nay le worked at much greater depths than

at present. At the sane time tire are nany
difficultics in the way. At Ashton Moss
Colliery the increase of temperature is one
dcgree for every 75 fect, but there arc reasons
for belicving that the increase has a diminsh.
ing ratio. In the six.foot scast in this collier',
at a depth of 3,120 fcet, the tcmperaturc is
2f F., and the air in the roadway and at the
face is dry and not surcharged with moisture,
as lhas bee predicted. The men work for the

samle Iours, but îlot witi the saie energy and vigor
as in shallow pits. N0 water is met with, and îlot msore
gas than in other mines. Tite quality of the coat is
as good a, if not superior to, thait of coal fos.nd at liess
deptits. Tie author mnakes a numiber of suggestions
for working deept mines. lie is of opinion that coal ougit
to be won without greater loss than in the past ; ani ie
believes tinit coal will le worked at as great depths as
it can ie provei to exist.

lit the construction of the nsew tron bridge over the
Raver Weichsel. Germany, ignot msetal wdl le uî,sed. There
w91l be rive SIsans of 32b fCet, aid thirteen o! 203 feet.

Mining Taxes in Michigan.

Iron mining conpanics will bc particularly interested in
the work of the Mchigan State Iloard of Eqnualization,
just broughst to a close. The valuation of the state was
equalized at $î,23o,ooo,coo, an increase of $s84,55o,ooo
over its valuie as cqualized five years ago. This increase
includes $75,oooooo worth of sining property whici will
this ycar be subjected to direct taxation for state ,purposes
for thte first time. Afier having adjusted the difliculties
which they deemed existed between the valuation of the
seeral counties, as equalieI by the boards of supervisers,
the state board addedi 15 per cent. to cover the inateriail
growth of the state during the last half decaie. The
books of the Auditor GCeneral's Ofice show that the
specific tat received fron mines for the past five ycars
averaged $So,ooo per year, and this amount the niining
couinties, as will pay in direct taxes. It was
also ascertained by the board that the non-produciug
mines, valucd at $to,ooo,ooo, paid nothinàg in state tax.es
under tie old law These will now pay their proportiun
of the state tax, being directly assessedi therefor, on the
s.nae value at which they were assessed for local pur
poses. - Clevdand Iion 7'rade Retmew.

Storage of Petroleum.-Mr. W. T. Il. Carrington,
'in a paper read b'efore the Institution of Civil Engineers,

March 24, 1891, describes the appliances necessary for
dealing wvith petrolcumi in bulk and the nethols of usng.
themn. The mains forning the pipe lines are front 6 to 8
inches in diamcter, and are usually of wrought iron. A
flexible tube of canvas or other material is used for mak-
ing connection with the steamer. The petroleun is
passsei through a dirt tank into the storasie tanks by
pipes entering ai the suies or botton. The suction and
deivery pipes should pre'erably be kept independent.
The author deals with the mze of the tanks and their con-
struction, special attention being given to tie foundation.
In hot clinates the top of the tank is covered with water.
The bottom of the tank shouli he placedl so that il can be
inspected. Petroleum can be withdrawn fron the tanks
by gravity, or by ;ower when it is barrelled. A descrip-
lion of the nethod of barrelling is also given.

New Bar Mill.-A new bar mill has recently ieen
erected at the Milwaukee works of the Illinois Steel Con-
pany. It has a 9 inch train, consisting of five stands of
housings. Thrce sets of rols are three high; there is one
set of oval rolls, and one of finishing roils. The three-
high sets are nade with closel tops, having brass centre-
screw box. steel screws and bronze journal bearings. The
oval and finishing sets have open tops with spring carriers
for the upper roll, thus dosng away with liners when
rolling different thicknesses of flats, the spring bringing
the upper roll into proper position when the bolts are
slackened. Tie pisons of tihe train are also open tops,
with Hunter's self-oiling bearings. A Smythe-Laughlin
regenerative furnace is used, 14 feet in length fron bridge
to bridge, and 7 feet from wal1 to wall, with our doors.

-1n Agr.
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Mihimum First Cost of Plant and Maximum
Econom of Operation in the Electrical

ramission of Power.

(1tv H, WaRn LEOmRDAo, Naw YovuK.)

A great deal lias been, and is being written and said
about the condition governing the minimum first cost of a
plant for the transmission of power by electricity, and
also about the conditions governng the maximum cconon
of operation of such a plant, and some radical crrors an

laIsedeductions have been made by those who are con-
sidered authorities uo n this subject, so that it is not sur-
prising that a sonewat etroneous idea at present exists in
the mind of the electrical public upon this question.

As a ruie, the theories and deductions developed by the
various papers un this subject have given as a conclusion
certain ormule and laws the application of which is prac.
tically impossible because of the necessity of using factors,
the dctermination of the value of which is fully as grent,
if niot greater, a problem than that, the solution of hich
is attempted. The result of this bas been that vital errors
in some of the nost noteworthy papers on this subject
have remained unnoticed by most readers, and even if
others besides the writer have been familiar with these
errors, they have probably felt as lie did, that no good
purpose would be served by calling attention to them, as
no practical application seemed to have been attempted
of ese formul:e or laws.

The recent publication, however, of a compilation en-
titled, " Electrical Transmission Hand-Bok, by F. B.
Badt, iakes it appear of importance ta calt attention to
the serious errors contained therein, for Mr. Badt not
only publishes alt the original errors of the authorities lie

notes, but he proceeds to carry the erroneous deductions
rther and to give and solve practical problens in a

manner such that the reader cannot but receive a clear
and definite, although entirely incorrect understandin Of
the subject. Furthermore, some of the formuhe publis ed
by Mr. Badt, and for which the present writer is res n.
sibe, have been interpreted by means of erroneous aws
laid down by Mr. F. . Sprague, and consequently an en.
tirely false meaning as been given to formul:e which,
when properly interpreted, are entirely correct. In order
to point out the errors mentioned in as clear a manner as
possible, I shall first treat the subject generally and deduce
the correct laws, and then point out the inconsistencies
ani inaccuracies of the conclusions, formul:e and laws
given by Mr. Sprague and Mr. Badt.

Under date ai August t6, S886, the writer published a
general formula for the determination iof the size of con-
ductors which should supply devices arranged in multiple
arc, the fori of which was as follows :-

x. %. x D x 21,400

V (E-V) (1)
in whiclh M =Circular millage of conductor.

K. w. - Kilo watts at terminals of translating device.
D=Distance of transmission in feet.
SE= E. M. F. at generator brushes.
V=Volts lost in transmission.

For the sake of explicitness 1 will indicate the deriva.
ti nî of the fornulx.

l .'of i foot cir. mil of commercial cop.
per ........................... =r.7 ohms.

Res, of z D feet ai conductor ai r cir.
mil. ............................ =21.4 D

Res. of 2 D feet of conductnr of M cir. 21.4 D
mil............................... = - -

M
21.4 D. V V V (E-V)

bl-- Now R=-=----=
R C 1,ooo Y. W. i,oox.w.

E-V
21.4 D x 1,ooo K.w.

V (E - V)
x. w. xDx2a,400

(r)
V (E-V)

Weight of fit. cir. mil Of copper=.000003027 lb.
.. Calling T the weight of conductor in lIbs. and allow.

ing 3 per cent. for sag, etc.
D x K. w.

T=-
V (E-V)x7.5

Calling B the cost of conductor in
with copper at L cents pet pound.

D'x. w. x L
B=V

750 V (E-V)

(2)
dollars, we have,

... The rost of the conductor per x. W. at
brushes is:

(3)
motor

B Di L

X.W. 750 V (E-V) (4)
Calling G the cost of dynamo electric machinery per

A
K. w. at brusihes and-, the cost of generator per L.w.

- ý .W.
at motor brusbes, we have

A too G

x.W. zoo- P (5)

where P=the percentage of loss in the conductor; this
may also be expressed as follows:

Cost of generator per K. w. at motor brushes,
A G E

, .w. E-V (6)
The cost of the generator and of the bare copper for

the conductors are the only two elements of the coust of a
power transmission plant whiclh it is necessary to consider
in the determination of the condition of Migmnum First
Cost of Plant, for the other factors of the cost of the plant,
such as the developnent of the motive power, the la r of
erecting the fine, etc., are not proportionate ta the power
ulelivered, and hence should not be considered in the
determîination of the miimnuîiim conditions.

With any given initial . M. F. and distance, it is evi-
dent that the more volts we lose in the transmission, the
less %will be the cost of the cunductor ; but at the same
time the cost of the generator ier unit of power trans-
mitted will be increased because of the additional
generator capacity recquired to cake care ai the increased
amount of ene rg lost in the conductors.

ience it is evident that for any given initial .. M. F. and
distance there must be sonie particular loss in the
conductor which will make the.combined cost of the
generator and conductor a minimum. We can determine
the minimum value by placing the first differential of the
expression indicating the sum of the costs of thie generator
and the conductor equal ta zero.

From (4) and (6) we have, cost of generator plus cost of
conductor.

A+B GE D*L

x.w. E-V 750 V (E - V) (7)
Placing the first differential=o we have:

G E 750 D' L (E -2V)
- =0o.

(E-V)* 750' V2 (E - V) (8)
From which we get, 750 G E V'

D2= -
L (E - 2V) (9)

This last equation expresses the relation existing under
the conditions of Minimum First ,Cost of generator and
conductor, and consequently of the entire plant.

E 1oo
Since

E-2V roo-2P (o)
we have from (9) and (10)

75,000 G V2

(L ioo-2P) (ix)
Bm

Calling --- , the cost of conductor in dollars per
K.W.

x. w. at motor brushes under conditions of minimum first
cost of plant, we have from (4) and (ri)

Bm GEV

K.W. (E-V) (E-2V) (12)
ioo G P

and=
(1oo- P) (100-2 P) (13)

Am
Calling -- the cost of generator in dollars per

K.W.
K. v. at motor brushes under conditionis of minimum first
cost of plant, we have from (6) and (9)

Am Dl L (E-2V)

K. W. 750 V2 (E-V) and (14)
D2 L (1oo-2P)

750 V2 (1oo-P) (15)
Whent the cost of dynamo is $33 per K. W. at brushes

and copper is 2o cents per lb., that is, when G=33 and
L=2o, we have, from (11),

D2 123,750 V*

10-2' (16)
Bi

--.- 750 V (E--V)

From (3) we have D'=--
L (17)

W'ith any fixed initial E. M. F. and a certain percentage• Bm
of loss, we can get by (13) the value of--, the cost of

K.W.
the conductor under conditions of minimum cost; and
knowi the cost of the conducta we cai by (17) get the
value o D. Thus for any initial voltage and percentage
of loss we can determine the cost of conductor andthe
distxnce of transmission which. corresponds to the mini-
mum lfwrt cost of plant. dietermining such values at
10, ia%, 15, 20, 25, 30,' 40 per cent., we are able to
plot linesof minimuni first cost as given by the ac.
companying CiIART 1.

By te ose of CHATr 1 we can quickly determine the
percent*e of loss necessary for amy initia IL sm. M . and

istance order that the cost l shallbeminimum;
and we also learn at the same time the corresponding cost
of the generator and cf ibe couductor.
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Thus, if we have an initiai E. M. F. Of 3,000 volts and
a distance of5o,ooo feet, we must in order ta secure the
minimum first cost of plant, operate with a loss of 30 per
cent. and in such case the cost Ofgenerator-$47. 13, and
cost Of conductor=$35-35, per 9. w. at motor brusîîIcso,
that ndding the cost ot imotor, $33 per K. W., WC 1.ave
total cost of generator, conductor and motor $115.50.
(Example i.)

Sinilarly, if we have a distance Of 30,000 feet and
3,300 volts initial E. M-. F. %Ne must operate at 20 per
cent. loss, and the total cost of the generator, conductor
und motor will bc $88.oo. (Exapte 2.)

Now, it by no means follows, because we arc workimg
with the minimum first cost of plant for a certain voltage
and distance, that we arc working at the highest economy,
for, evidently, it is possible that if we work with a less
percentage of loss in the case cited in Example z,
although our invesiient lie increased thereby, the interest
and deprxiation on this increase of miestment may be
much less than the saving we woulc effec:, due ta the re-
duction of the loss of energy in the conductors. In other
words, wC nmust consider the variation ir the interest and
depreciation upon the investment, as well as the variation
in the value o the energy wasted in the conductors, and
must make the sum of the interest and depreciation on
investments plus the value of the energy wasted in the
conductor, a minimum, in order ta operate at the maxi-
mui economy.

The interest on the investment can bc definitely deter-
mined, but the value of the energy wasted it is very
difficult ta determine before the installation is made, for
the reason that it is usually impossible to ascertain exactly
how much of our total power will be transmitted in the
future, as this is usually deendent urn an unknown de.
mand. In addition to this, the va ue per K. iv. of the
ower.wasted will frequently bc alinost nothin in'th
ginning, when a large water power is avail e dn

there is a demand for but a small portion of it, but later
the value per K. w. of the energy wasted would probably
be much greater.

Thus, while we can determine with absolute accuracy
the Minimum First Cost, the question of the Most
Economical First Cost is a question almost entirely for
the investor to decide. We should be able to tell him not
only the minimum first cost and its corresponding percent.
age of loss, but also the cost corresponding to any other
loss than that demanded for the minimum cost.

In order to accomplish this I have designed CHAitT 2,
whici gives not only the cost of plant and necessary per-
centage of loss for any case, of initial .. i. F. and distance
under the conditions of Minimum First Cost, but it also
g es the cost of plant for the given initial E. m. Y. and

distance with any other percentage of loss.
Thus if, as in Example i, the distat.ce is 50,0oo feet

and the initial E. M. F. 3,000 volts, we find, by examining
the curve in which the initial E. %t. F. equals 6o volts per
t,ooo feet, that the minimum first cost of plant will be
realized when we operate at 30 per cent. loss and that the
cnrresponding cost of generator and conductor is $82.50,
making the total cost of the generator, conductor and
motor $115.50.

We also learn that if, with the same initial E. M. F. and
distance, we operate at various losses, the cost of generator
and conductor varies as follows

30 per cent. loss....................$ 82.5
25 " ". ............... 83.20
20 " " ................ 87.20
15 " " ................ 90.60
Io 4 4 ............. ....... 119.00

If now we have a superabundance of water power and
are transmitting but i small fraction of it and the value
ofthe energy wasted is consequently negligible, we would
do better ta operate at 30 per cent. loss and reduce our
investment to a minimum. But if our power be limited
and valuable so that the value of the eneg wasted be.
comes an important consideration, we must then, for the
highest economy, operate at such a lais in conductors,
that, although the cost of plant may not be a minimum,
the sum of te interest and depreciation on such cost, plus.
the value of the eney wasted will be a minimum. It
will be evident that when such sum is a minimum we
will be operating at the iighest economy. To determine
this minimum let us cau therate of interest and d '
ation on the investment, etpressing I in pe cent. U
lhe the value of i . W. at the brushes o the motor, used
as it will be used in practice. Then from (7) we have:

Int. and depreciat'n
on capital invested I G E D2 L
ingencratorandcon =- + -
ductor pet x. w. at too E-V 75oV(E-V)1 (18)
fotor rushes ....

The value .per X. w. at motor brushes of the energy
wasted in the conductor per-annum will be

V U

E-V (19)
The sum of (18)+(19) is that portion of the cost of

aperating subject to variation by a variation in the lots in
tie line, and to leam when this is a minimum we will.
place the first differential of

(:8)+(î9)=o.
Doing this, we find that the equation expressing the

condition of Minimum Operat' Expenses, or, in othec
words, Maximum Economy oi Operatin, is
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750 E V2 Ci fo100 U)

L 1 (E -2V) (20)
From uhs calling 1k, tihe cust of cuniductur under con-

diJns i maximums ecunîomi we utti
EV (1 G -t- o U I

16 -- --

1 (E-Vl(F.-2\) (21)
and taliig Ac the cost of generator under conditions of
imaixiuiiim> eiconomly, we find,

D" L (E--2V) 00 E 1U
Ac - - ---

750 V' (E-V) I (E-V) (22)

latter Curves is combsined with aci of the former, giving
as a result the operating cost under six different conditions
and indicating the maximum economy in eaich case, and
also the variation in the expense due to any deviation
frot the loss corresponding to the maximum cconomy.

E.vamp/ej. For instance, suppose a transmission of
30,000 feet with 3,000 volts initial '. M. F., and suppose
we value interest and depreciation at t5 per cent. per
annum. Also, suppose our power to have a value at hrst
of $5 per K. w. t1 generator brushes. By CIARTS 2 and
3 we find that the maximun econony will be realized when
wte operate ai 17 per cent, loss, alth'ouîgh the mi nimlum
first cost of plant alsone would be realized when we operate
at 21.47 per cent.

per cent. The comnpany who installed this plant even
now consider it satisfactory ; yCt wC see frot CIART 2,
by exanining the curve of 44 volts per z,ooo feet, that
with exactly the saine cost of generator and conductor
they could have operated at 22 per cent, loss instead of 5u
per cent., inaking a net gain in the power delivered of.56
per cent., or they might have made n saving in ltheir mn-
vestnent of $îo per kilo.watt delivered by conductor with,
ais increase in power of 3c per cent., had they worked ai
35 per cent. loss in conductor, whiclh is that required for
minimum first cost.

The following examiples will serve to give a clear isha
of tIhe use of these curves:

Eirp/ie .. , Suppose a proposed transmission of

CHART No. i.
TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

nV il. wVARD) .EONARD.

Shiow'ingj Jfinizn m First Cost of lant, tnder arqiing )istances and Initial E. M. F.'s.

) =Distance of transmission in feet. Under conditions of minimum first cost of plant and ien
I.' - Initial r'. M. r. G=$33.00anc L=o Cents.
V = Volts lost in transmission. 123,750 V2
G Co>t of dynamos per K. w. at brusles. *
L= Cost of hare copper in cents, per lb. 100-2l'

.\mn Ani D2 1. (E-2V> D2 L (100-21'
-- =Cost of geserator per K. V. at iotor brushes under con-

K. U. ditions of minimum first cost. K. W. 750 Va (E-Vn 75 0V 2 (100-ad

itsi Bsn (I E V loci G Il
- .- cost of Coîductor per K. %V. nt iotor ruiilieG3s3 a =dnr cond
K.W. ditions of iimum first cost. K. w. 750V* (E'2Y) 750 V (oo-)

From this relation we can plot curves which will enable
ils to quickly determine the conditions of maximum
c:onomy in practice. A set of such curves is shown in
CiIART 3.

CîîART 3 is dlesigned for transmission in which oo
vnlts arc .dlowed per t,ooo fect of transmission. Two
Nt ts of curves arc plotted, one marked X, assuming the
combincd interest and depreciation to bc io per cent. pet
annum, and the other set assuming 15 per cent. for these
items.

The value of the energy wasted is also plotted when
the value of the energy is $5, $1o and $20 respctively,
pet kilo.watt at motor brushes; and then cacs of these

DISTANCE OF TRANSMISSION IN FEET

If later on in this sane plant the increasing scarcity of
power makes its value $20, instead of $5, per tz. w. we
tind that we must arrange our plant as we increase it, so
that the loss shall bc îî>4 per cent. since by CIART 3 We
find we will then be operatîng at the maximum economy.

It will bc sen that by the use of these formul:e and
their resultant curves any problem in the transmission of
power can bc rcadily and accurately determined. The
value of these curves will be evidcnt, when attention is
called to the fact that there is in use in this country a
plant put in by one of the leading companies, in which
the equivalent of the following conditions prevail. Initialy.
M. F. 2,200 volts; distance 50,ooo feet ; loss in conductor So

30,000 feet, and that 6,ooo volts.is the highest voltage we
have dynamos for ; that is, 200 volts per 1,0oo feet. By
CIHART 1 we Iearn that for minimum first cost wc must
lose 523 per cent. in conductor, that the cost of bare
copper conductor will be $6.28 per x. w., that of the
generator $37.72; total cost of gencrator, conductor and
motor $77.

.Exarmple.5. If we have but 3,ooo volts available fur
the initial E. M. F., we must for the minimum first cost
Rose 2134 per cent. The cost of conductor will lie $15.S,
that of generator, $42.02; and tha of generator,
conductor and .motor, $90.83.

Exampe 6. If, instead of :2,4 percent. loss, we -'ish

22s
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to lseJLSs, we find from CIHART 2 that the cost of such
gt.nciator and conductor will be ns follows : 6,ooo volts
and 5 per cent., $50 ; 6,oco volts to per cent., $43.25.
Know ing the value of the power and the rate of interest
and depleciation, we cin determine which loss to operate
nt. It vill bc noticed that wiith 6,oco volts, we should,
under n circumistances, lose more tian t2>4 per cent. in
the conductor, as with grenter losses inot oni) the waste of
energy increases, but also the cost of plant.

that the cost of generator and conductor must he $55 per
K. w. invested in the best possible way. By CitAr 2 we
find that with i so volts per I,oo0 feet, that is, 3,300 volts
initial K. bi. t., our loss will be exactly 20 per cent. and
the cost exactly $55. Also, that with 7,620 volts initial
we necd only lose 3o per cent., and still the cost will be
only $41; and by utsing 3,750 volts and i y per cent. the
cost will stili be but $55 ; also by using 6,ooo volts initial
and 3J4 per cent. loss t he cost wouId be only $55.
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loss to be fixed, and we want to find the maximum ios.
sible distance of transmission.

Example p. Suppose investment, in generator and
conductor fixed at $60 ; initial volts, 2,400; percentage
of loss, 15 per cent. We find thait the maximum distance
correspondtltig is 24,000 feet.

Let uts now briefly examine the formula and laws which
have been referred to by M r. Badt in his " Electric
Transmission 11and-Book. " Mr. Badt quotes freely front

CHART No. 2 q
TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

leY il. wARI) r.EONARI).

Show~ing".Jinim umi First Cost of Plant for unt, Distanc an t Inilial E. M. 1-'. u•ith Corresponding
'e'cessa ry Loss in, Con duclor, and also Shoinit rari« lion in Stel Cost Oceisioned

by Losses other thian those Necessary /or init m ft irsl Cost.

D =Distance of transmission in rect. Cost (in dollars) of bare copeer c.nductor )' .
E = Initial . M. F. er K. W. ailotor brusiles
V = Volts lost in tra0smi.sion.
G =Cost of dynamos pet x. w. at brushes. Gn33o anti l ao cent o a
L =Cost of bare copper in cents per lb. 323,75 0 a 2

--- =Cost of generator per K. w. ai motor brushtes under con- 1)
K.w. ditions of minimum first cost. 100-21,

Asti D)2 1. (1--2V) [D2 L (ic00-21i

linl K. W. 750 V' IE-V> 750 V' (100-l'»
--- =Cost of conductor per K. wX. aI rnotor brushes utnder con. Bil G E V too G Il
K. Ud. eiosions of minimum first cotofntt.

K. w. (E- ) (E-2V) (100-P) (o00-2')

There are four factors in a transmission plant-the dis.
tance, the initial E. M. Y., the percentage of loss, and the
cost of plant, and knowing any thrce we can by CHART2
get the fourth. We have already considered the case of
fixed distance, initial E. M. F. and pet cent. of loss.

Suppose now, distance, loss and cost be fixcd and we
want to determine initial E. M. F. necessary.

Example 7. Suppose the distance as before 30/100
feet, and that the loss niust not exceed 20 per cent., an

The next case will be where distance, initial F. M. F.
and capital to be invested are fixed, and we wish to deter.
mine the percentage of loss necessary.

Examp/e 8. Suppose distance 30,000 feet; initial
F. M. F. I,8oo volts ; capital to be invested, $ioo per
x. w. for gencrator and conductor. Having 60 volts per
I,ooo fecet available, we find that we must ope-ate ait 14
per cent. loss.

Now suppose investient, initial volts and perrnissible

a paper by Mr. F. J. Spiagle, read before the Franklin
Institute, which was printed in the foural of the Frank.
lin Institute for April, 1889. By carefui exarnination of
the paper it will be found that, afier having assumed the
value of the E. M. F. at the notor brushes and the
distance also being fixed, the error is made afterward of
considering the results obtained as applicable to cases in
which these values are variable. Hence it is not surpri..
ing that we find Mr. Sprague saying: "That iswith
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fi d conditions of cost and efficiency of apparatus the
n.i aber of volts fall, to get the minimum cost, is a function
of the distance alone and is iiadependent of the E. M. F.
at the motor, a somewhat startling conclusion."

In the light of what we have already seen, it will b2
evident that this statement is entirely.incorrect. To make
this more clear (Example io), suppose that with the same
distance as in Example i, that is, 5o,ooo feet, and the
same efficiency of apparatus, that is 30 per cent. loss in
conductor, we use the initial E. M. F. of 6,ooo instead of
3,ooo, and consequently have an E. M. F. at the motor of

means follows that if we fix the distance and percentage
of loss there is a definite initial E. M. F. which corresponds
to a minimum first cost of plant ; for evidently, the higher
we make the initial E. M. F., meantime keeping the per-
centage of loss constant, the more we reduce the cost of
plant, and there is no minimum value under these condi
tions.

Following out the same error, Mr. Sprague also lays
down the following incorrect law : " With any fixed
couple and commercial efficiency the cost of the wire
should bear a definite and fixed ratio to the cost of the

some of these surprising conclusions, saying : "At the
same time it seems somewhat startling that for the mini-
mum cost of the installation under given conditions ai
mentioned before (i. e., fixed cost and efficiency o.
apparatus), the volts lost in the conductor are dependei.t.
upon the distance alone."

It seems almost impossible that such a statement as
this could be seriously made by an electrical engineer o
practical experience, yet we find Mr. Badt giving
examples and tables in which it is surprising that he did
not see the absurdity of this statement. For instance, un

CHART No. 3.
TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

"Y H. WARD LEONARD.

Shoivinga.xiiitnumin Econoimy of0 peration when 100 Volts perl1,000 Feet are Used, and w'hen Interest
and Depreciation on Plaut is 10 per cent. and 15 per cent., and w'hen Value of Power

at Generator Brushes is $5.00, $10.)00 and $20 per K. W. respectively.

Ae = Cost of generator per K. w. at motor brushes under conditions
of maximum economy of operation.

Be = Cost of conductor per K. w. at motor brushes under conditions
of maximum economy of operation.

L = Cost of bare copper in cents per lb.
D =Distance of transmission in feet.
E =Initial E. M. F.
V = Volts lost in transmission.
G =Cost of dynamo per K. w. at brushes.
I = Interest and depreciation on cost of generator and conductor

per K. W. at motor brushes.

iN CONOUCTOR6.

COMMERCIAL FFICI- 8
ENC OF GEMERATOR

CONDUCTOR AND
VIT OR CO M 9 E D.

4,200 volts, instead of 2,100 volts as before. Now, ac-
cording to Mr. Sprague, the " minimum cost of plant is a
function of the distance alone and is independent of the
E. M. F. used at the motor ; " yet it will be evident that
in Example io the cost of the conductor is only X of that
in Example i, and the cost of the generator is the same ;
hence the total cost is much reduced. In other words,
while, if we fix the initial E. M. F. and distance, there is
a definite loss in conductor at which we must operate in
order to have a minimum first cost of plant, it by no

generating plant." It will be evident from what we have
just seen regarding the preceding law, that this one is
equally as incorrect and formule (13) and (15) clearly in-
dicate the impossibility of either of them being correct.
In his paper Mr. Sprague gives several tables based upon
these laws, and since this same error is maintained
throughout, his results are entirely incorrect.

Mr. Badt has not only followed Mr. Sprague blindly,
but has gone much further and hatfinally brought up with
such remarkable results, that we find him, after stating

U =Value of I K. w. per annum at brushes of motor as used.

750E V
2 (I G+0oo U)

D2=-
L I (E-2V)

E V (I G+oo U)
Be=

I (E-V) (E-2V)

D 2 L (E--2V) ioo E U
Ae= --- -

750 y2 (E-V) I (E-V)

0 76 72 69 64 60 56 52 48 44 40

El N.r. .E

page 28 he gives " Example i. Distance, including 5 per
cent. for sag, 7,oo0 feet ; E. M. F. at motor terminals,
500 volts. What must be the loss in the wire and E.M.F.
of generator for minimum cost of plant ?"

Mr. Badt, by the aid of Mr. Sprague's laws, with his
own additions, concludes that he must have 20 per cent.
loss in conductor ; hence 625 volts at the generator.
Since the E. M. F. at the motor is fixed, is it not evident
that the higher the initial E. M. F. and the less the per-
centage of loss in the line, the less will be the cost of

230 REVIEW.
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plant ? In other words, if the cost le a certain ainount
at 20 per cent. hOss in conductor with 625 volts initial,
would it not le less with io,ooo volts initial and t,ooo
volts loss in conductor or ta pet cent ?

Similarly, '"Example a. Distance (including 5 pet
cent. for sag) 5o,oo ecet , we want tu obtain at least 55

-r cent. efhctency (from generating pulley ta motor shaft).
Valat is the voltage to le employed at motor and

generator for minimum cost of plant P
Mr. Badt finds that the E. %t. F. generated nist lbe

2,74s and that of the motor 1,85o, with a loss in con.
ductor of 32.5 pet cent. Is it not evident that by uising
5,482 volts at generator and 3,700 at motor the cost of
generator is the saine and the cost of conductor only W
what it was, and that thre is no limit ta the posbible te.
duction in cost of the conductor; and hence no minimum
value ?

Mr. Badt, following the ]aw that, " the nuimber of volts
ta get the minimnum cost of plant is a fîinction of lie
distance alone,' finds that for every 1,ooo feet we must
lose 17.5 volts and with fixed cost and efliciency of aip.
paratus no other factors need be considered. This, cer.
tainly has thte beauty of sinmplicity, and the tables built
upon this conclusion leave little ta be desired in that direc-
tion; but the transmitter of power who follows these
tables will pay heavily for his faitit in them.

Anolter law which Mt. Badt deduces afler making the
"ID

assumtîption that -, the relation of distance ta volts drop
V

for a minimum cost of plant, is a constant," appears on
page 37, and is as follows: " For minimum cost of plant
the total weight of the conductor per horse power
delivered by the motor shaft remains the same at a certain
percentage ofloss in the conductor, regardless of the volt.
age of motor and the distance." This involves the sanme
erroneous assuiptions and is evidently absurd, as is an.
other law on page 39: " For minimum cost of plar.t te
weight of the conductor depends only on the percentage
of loss in the conductor and the nuitmber of iechanical
horse power tdelivered by the motor."

Mr. Iiadt, on page 42, quotes front Mr. Sprague another
eCquallyîmisleatitg rute, viz: "l For minimum initial cost
af plant, and assuming certain prices pet horse power of
itotors, generators and power plants (ail erected and
reaud for operation), and assuimmtg a certain price per
pound of copper (delivered ai t tie oles), the total cost of
plant, excluding Une construction, is a constant for a cer-
tain efficiency Of the electric systen, no matter what the
F.. M. F. of the motor and thte distance nay be." The
absurdity of this is eviclent fron what we have seen and is
clearly shown by CtART 2.

We now come ta a consideration of the conditions gov-
erning the maximum economy of operation.

Sir William Thomson, in a paper entitleti "The
Economy of Metal Conductors of Elcctricity,"read hefore
the British Association in i88t, stated the ollowing law :
"The most economnical area of conductor will be that for
which the annual interest on capital equals the annual
cost of encrgy wasted."

.Tiis law has been accepted ever since that date with
sligit modifications, but tpon close and practical investi-
gation it proves to be entirely incorrect as applied ta
maxniui econony of operation of a plant, for the very
surprising reason tiat no account whatever is taken of the
fact that the cost of the generator pet horse power trans.
mitted will vary as the loss in the line varies.

Since the variation in the cost of the generator is the
principal factor, it is not surprising that the correct mini-
mum and that A., trom Thomson's law are widely
different. In act, il wili frequently be impossible ta
apply Thontsor 's law, as it will frequently occur that the
intcrest on the plant, even when at its minimum cost, will
fat exceed the value of the energy wasted ; and, evidently,
if we depart froim the condition of minimum first cost with
an endeavour tu increase the loss and therchy to make the
value of the increasing loss in the line finally equal the
mnterest on the increased cost of plant, since we are in-
:reasing both items, we evidently are not approaching a
mtnmum value. CH ART 3 clearly shows that, frequently,
the curve of interest and depreciation and the curve of
value of energy wasted will never cross, and hence will
never be equal under any conditions of loss.

FormulX (21) and (22) clearly show that no such relation
can. exist, anti C19ART 3 makes it evident graphically.
Exam/e ii. Wc find that by Sir William Thomson's
law if the power is worth $2o Per K. W. at generator
brushes, and the interest and depreciation is 1o per cent.,
we sho-ld work at 22>4 per cent. loss; whereas, in
reality, for the maximum economy we should work at 1o
per cent.

We also fint that in al the seven other cases indicated
by the curves it is impossible ta apply Thonson's law, as
we cannot, by any means, make the interest on capital
outlay and the value of energy wasted equal.

Both Kapp and Ayrton and Parry have discussed
Thomson's law and made certain limitations and modifica-
tions, but have only complicated, and not corrected it.
In Mr. Badt's present work he refers to Kapp's latest
formuke contained in a lecture of Match 2, 1891, a copy of
which lecture I have not as yet seen ; hence the formula
quoted by Afr. Badt cannot he commented on by me
further than that Mr. Kapp's formulx as givea by Mr.
Bad point ta one fact wiich is very evident fron formulaz
(13) anti (2), CirARTr r, nanely, that under no circum.
stances will it be economical ta lose more than 50 pet
cent. in the conductor, for when E=2V, we have
E-2V=o, and an infinite cost ofconductorasaresulting
condition.

Practcal Results in the Magnetic Concentration
of Iron Ore at Croton, N.Y.

By W. l. loFiMAN, r1.E.

The ore is described as consisting of compact, mtoder-
ately fine-graitned magnetite in a gangue composed mainly
of quartz and hornilende, besides feldspar, apatite and
mica, and more or less Pyrite and pyrrhotite. It is
highly satisfactory that the grain of the ore permits a
fair disintegration of its constituents by crushing it to pass
a t2-mîtesh screen, inasmuch as a finer mineralitation would
increase the cost of concentration, as hereafter described.

The average ntctallic iron in the ore ranges fromt 37 to
42 pet cent.; the sulphtir fron 1.7 ta 2.2, and the phos.
phorous fron 0.070 ta 0.426. Practical work bas shown
the avetage phosphorotis to be 0.232. Since May 1, 1891,
we have been roasting and concentrating this iterial ta
68 per cent. in metalhe iron, o.44 in sulphur, and 0.036
in phosphorus. Previous ta this the concentrates tan
about 66 pet cent. in iro. The average afeleven analyses
taken iron the workings bctween June 6 and August 13,
1890, gives the following compodition :
Metallic iron 40.64 pet cent. Sulphur.. 1.540 percent.
Ph'iosphorus.. .302 "

1lefore the Old water.jigging mili was erected some
eigit years ago, the product of these mines was sorted to
renove the more sul phury are, and was shipped directly
to furnaces making fouidry irons. In order ta meet the
req uirements of purchasers the mining company was
obuliged to reject, ta cobbing, 234 tons ta get i ton of
shipping ore containing Si per cent. of metallic iron and
not more than 9 per cent. in sulphur. About 5a,ooo tons
of this clas of ore was shipped fron these mines. The od
dumtips fron this sorting are now being crusied and separ.
ated iy the new process. Mr. John Birkinbine, in his paper
on "I Progress in Magnetic Concentration of Iron Ore "
( Trans. An. Inst. M. E., xix. 656), quotes fron the private
letter of a ticnber o (the Instituteonexpressionof emphatic
doubt whether, ai any American mine, it would pay to mine
and concentrate a lean magnetite. Thewriter says: "So far
as I can sec at this stage of our practice, wastc-dumps
only, or the rejectetd portion of an output, other portions
of which have been shipped aI a profit covering the whole
cost of mining, can he used as the raw matertal of con.
centration." I can assert, and prove beyond question, that
the Croton mines have produced and sold at a fair profit front
Soto 22ototsofconicentrates pierdayluringthepas tvearand
a half; and the mill has heen actuallyrunning but 2omonths.

Commercial suîccess in concentrating any oie includes
economsical miiining, preparation and separation; but in
the Croton ore the presence of sulphur calis for very
economical roasting as well as economy in ail the other
processes. The cheap roasting of the ore, which contains
about 2 per cent. of sulphur, was really one of the first
probleis encountered in reclaiming that property, and
was as important a factor as the concentration.

A series of experinents was made ta determine the best
site for econoimical roa*ng, and ai the end of three
months a size that would pass through a 2%-inch ring
was adopted, as giving the most rapid work for the
quantity of fuel consumed. Crude Lia oil is used for
roasting. Through experinents we founi the average
consumptiOn Of iiel Oil ta bc 3.75 gallons; but by en.
larging the combustion chambers we have reduced this
amount ta a little over 3.6 gallons pet ton of raw ore.
The cost of the ail is 2% cents pet gallon, making a fuel
cost of 8,9 cents per ton of raw ore. The labor of filling
and discharging amounts to only 3 cents lier ton, as this
work is largely automatic. The average temperature
is 1,250' Fah. Davis-Colby roasters, remodelled to burn
fuel Oil, are used for a portion of this work, the remaining
portion being done in a roaster of new type designed by
the writer. The Davis-Colby roasters have been in oper-
ation nearly three years and have done excellent service.

The ore is conveyed automatically fron the roasters to
the Sturtevant mills, where it is ground ta 12-mesh
site, ail coarser material frot the scrcens being returned
to these mills by elevators. Barring the numerous experi-
ments with the various types of magnetic separators, the
experiments in crushing have lueen the most elaborate.
Nea y ail the best-known methods of grinding ores have
been tried during the past three years. Soie of these
machines have been tested for n year or more, but about
15 months ago we bîccamsse tioroughly satisficd that the
Sturtevant mill was fat supserior t any other machine for
grinding iron ores. I consider it necessary, ta mention
this machine ithus sonewhat prominently, as its economi-
cal and uniformn granulation pilnys an important part in
answering the question in Mr. Birkinbine's paper: " Does
magnetic concentration pay ? " If the ore is not properly
granulated and screened, no known method of separation
or concentration can make it a commercial success.

The screen-block openings in the Sturtevant mills are
g inch wide, and the coarsest niaterial passing through
them is less than 7.32 Of an inch thick, white the finest
naterial would be rejected by a 60 mesh screen.

The ore enters the Sturtevant milis at a temperature of
about 350°, being cooled fron about 1,200° by a water
bath on its way up the conveyor. Under these conditions
the ore is quite friable, and we have no difficulty in grind-
ing 22 tons pet hour with the 20 inch mill, and 16 tons in
the sane time with the 15 inch mill. One set of Sturte-
vant mill bushings will grind from 4,000 ta 6,ooo tons of
ore, according ta the depth of the chill in the bushing, the
cost of cach set being $i6. The screen blocks for titis
ainount of ore cost $9. This is less than one-half the cost
of renewal on any other machine formerly used at our
mill. At 22 tons pet hour the 20 inch mill requires 94
hoise power to drive it, but it will be remembered that

tlie product is finished on these mills. Tie 15 inch nill
requires 70 horse power. The ground ore is eievated frot
the discharging nozzles of the Sturtevant millstu tthe several
screens, covered with slotted steci plates. The slots are
1-12 by >4 inch in sonme plates, and, 1-12 by Y& in others.

Th, slotted plates arc casily removed, and when tic re-
guirenents arc exacting as ta phosphorus, we substitute
>lates of 1-14 mesh on two of our five screens. We have

demonstrated by exhaustive experiments that two sizes of
screen.plates, threc sets coarse and two sets fine, will
prepare tnet ore containing 0.426 in phosphorus (the
greattest am.nount we have in the mine) for a separation
having 0.036 with two passes on the magnetic separators.
Ordinarily, the phosphorus runs from 1-o to 3.10. When
it runs higher titan 6. to three sites of screen plates shoutd
be used, delivering to three receiving bins, and each size
should he treated separately on the magnetic separators ;.
and I an positive that this treatment will insure a Besse.
mer product running not over o.oSo in phosphorus, using
nearly any of the New York State magnetites that are frce
fron titanium. In some experiments we have used 18 mesh
screens, and with oie prepared for this grade we were enabl.
cd to produce continuously, with two passes, concentrates
showing 70.60 metallic iron, o.ot8 phosphorus and 0.220,
sulphur. Of course the silica was extremtely low. With
the latcst loffmnan separator, usintg j2 mesh screen, and
making two passes, we have produced concentrates show-
ing 70.93 metallic iron o.o7 phosphorus and 0.231
sulphur; and by using iS mesh screens we can depend on
71 per cent. concentrates with one pass on this machine.
The screens deliver their finislhed product to two bins
placed on the floor above the separating departnent, each
having a capacity of 8o tons. Eight shutes delier tOheote
to the separators, nine in number. On eight of the
machines the ore is passed before the magnets twice to
bring the loIs in tailings to 8 pet cent. I have lately
designed tw new separators, one of which is giving with
one pass, concentrates of 68 ta 70 Per cent., with a loss
of only 6}4 pet cent. of iron in the tailings. As patents.
are now pending, these machines cannot be described
here. People frequently ask how nuch it costs to
separate the iron ore fron the gangue. Wc atways repty
as little as any other portion of the process. Seven cents
ier gross ton of concentrates is a liberal aillowance, and
this ncludes ait repairs to separators. We shall reduce
this to less than six cents soon. Repairs and supplies
throughout our milling plant atount to one and eight.
tenth cents per toit of raw ore ground. lence, it wili be
readily scen that the feature of the problemt of magnetic
separation is the initial mill grtnding or granulating.

Using Sturtevant mils, ai 22 per cent. ore, we can
pay a small profit at our lifant. Crushers and rolls require
28 pet cent. ore ta pay at the present price of concen.
trates. We contract our mining and initial crushing
ready for, and delivered ta roasters, at an average price
of $,.38 pet cubic yard. The Ore weigls froin 5,500 ta
6,800 pounds per yard. We are selling concentrates at
present ta six furnaces, which use from 35 to 53 pet cent.
of thent in their reguzlar mixture. The furnacemen tell us
that their flux and fuel are reducel, but most of them de-
cline to give the exact amount. We have yet to receive
a complaint from any of our custoners as to quality or
fineness. I have personally witnessed the use of severai
hundred tons of our concentrates ai the experimental
Ramiel Conley steel works, near our mines. They were
used in the various ways; someitimes loosely thrown into
the bath, and at other tines made into briquettes and
charged in the open.hearth furnacc along with the piles
of scrap or African ore. Every onc of the practical open-
hearth meters cmplaycd there at different times has
informed me that he was surprised ai the rapidity with
which hecould handie the furnace when using concentrates.

An accurate, though condenised, statement of the cost
of mining, crushing, roasting, preparing and separating,
one gross ton of 68 pet cent. concentrates, from two and
one.hifth tons Of 38 per cent. ore, according to the present
daily.practice at the mines, is given below. The tailings
run, in iron, from 7 to 8 per cent. About one-third of
the ore is taken from the old dumps. On the basis given
bclow, 58o tons is crushed every 20 hours, with a produc-
tion of about 265 tons of concentrates in the same time :

Statement of Caos.
Mining, crushing and delivering ta roasters, 2 1.5

tons of raw ore, at 24' gross tons per yard .$1.13
Roasting, including top filing. ......... ...... 23
Handling at roasters.................. ....... .03
Preparation at screcing...................... .22
Daily renewals, supplies and repairs of ail machin.

ery and roasters.........................ûS4
Separating, including labor and powcr.......... .07
Deliv'ytoHarlem it.R. switch, includ'g R.R. repairs .o4
Office and laboratory expenses................ .F4>
Insurance, interest and taxes on plant .......... .13

$I.95
During the last winter and spring, a continuous run of

five months was made of twenty hours each day, and the
average cost of a gross ton of concentrates for the whole
term was $2. Io. Improvements have reduced this
amount to the figures of $1.95, given above.

The following analyses cover an average two wecks
shipments in July, August and September of the present
ycar. Ali concentrates were from screens with slots
1-12 X% inch, and all samples were from carloads :- .

July 7. July E5. Aug. 27. Sept. 5.
Metallic iron. . 68.55 68.o8o 68.250 70-090
Phosphorus .0365 .0368 .030 .045
Sulphur..... .240 0.340 .475 .170
Silica........ 3.500 3.6io 2.951 2.513
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SIN KING MACHINE.

Trans. Man. Geo. Soc., Part X., Vol. XXI.

To illitrate Mr. SvJcife's Paper. WA LLING APPARATUS.

Fig. 4.

-

A Sinking Machine and a New System of
Sinking Pits.*

Hv R. SuorciFFE.

I illaving scen that a number of colliery owners all over
she country proposet. sinking new pits, most of which are
intended to reach a very considerable depth, and therefore
must occupy a long period of lime before winning the
-coal, I began to study and enquire in my own nind to see
if there was no means of improving the slow method ofi
sinking which at prescnt prevails, and I caine to the con-
clusion that il was quite casy to devise a more speedy,
safe and cheaper system by the adoption of machinery in.
stcad of hand labor, and by replacing the present practice
-ofsu 'ping in the middle of the pit hy what I t ink to

ie amoaure rtional mode of cutting out or seting frec the
layers of strata all round the pit hottom in advancc of the
sinking. To acconiplisbh this I have (esigned and
patenied a machine as shown in position within a pit, and
ready for work, but without the motive power in the ac-
conpatiying drawings. This machine can be worked hy
ineanç ofcomprssed air, rlectricit or sucb other motive
l>iwt:r as the user nia> ticcide to adi, but I pire(er the
formner (compressed air) on account uf its cooling eflects
<n the pit bottom, as well as its gencral utility in a mine.
1 nîced not stop here to point out the many and grcat ad-
vantages of having the walls or s'uies of a pit cut in the
solid to the exact sire required, and left smooih and even

* Paper read before the .ining Institute or Scotend.

and perfectly circular, instead of the rugged and uneven
walls too often seen in our best made pits.

The sinking machine (figs. r and 2) consists of:-
r. A frame of stcel or iron girders, A, firmly secured to.

gether with angle brackets at the centre and cross-girders at
one end, to carry bearings F and F, which takes the driving
shaft c.. Four shues, n, arc fittcd, one at each end, to
the girders A, and allowed to slide freely on the same to
the extent of two or three inches, and having a Range at
cach side of the webs of the girders. Brackets n, are
also secured to the sides of the girders near the ends, and
these brackets contain two flanges each, between which
flanges a mit F, fits and is worked by means of a ratchet,
etc., and in these fanges are suitable holes through which
a screw, c, passes and is coupled, as shown, to the shoe
s, at cach end of the girders.

2. The air engines, or their equivalents (not shown on
the drawings) are fixed on the girders A, so as to gear
into the cog;wheel lt, which is keyed on the shaft c., as is
also the pinion i, which meshes or gears into an annular
rack, L, and rotates it when the engmnes are set in motion.
Size of engine cylinders, about 8 inches by 12 inches.

3. An annular rack ., composed of four or more pieces
for convenience in handling, and with which is cast a
vertical flange or shroud, about 2 feet deep and i inch
thick, to take guides, i, and their strengthening stays.
To the undcr side of the girders A, are secured four strong
brackets, j, une at cach end, fitted with journals, whicb
carry runners, K, upan which runners the annular rack
travels, carrying wit it the whole of the under portion of
the machine.

4; A cutting barrel or cylinder, P, composed of eight
segmental steel castings, four of which are extended up.

wards ta take slides which work within the guiuies M,
and also the pistons of hydraulics, o. On the under sind
of the cutting barrel are cast tool boxes or sockets, R, to
bo"d cutting tools, s, and on the internat side of the barrel
arc spirally placed ribs, Q, at frequent intervals, which
serve to keep the groove or annular channel clear of
broken earth or debris by scooping out the material, and
they also assist to preserve the rotundity of the barrel by
strengthening it. Also for the latter purpose an interval
fRange is placed at the top of these ribs.

5. Four hydraulics, o, for the purpose of regulating the
fecd and withdrawing the cutting barrel fron the groove
cut, or to lower the girders, A, and their connections for
a fresh cut.

When the machine (figs. i and 2) is being made ready
for a cut, the girders A, are securely and firmly fixed in a
horizontal sition by pressing the shoes a, (which are
packed wib wood to increase friction and absorb vibra-
tion) against the sides of the pit, u, by means of the
screws c and nuts P, care being taken that a smat space
is left b::tween the annular rings v and x, in order thaI
the weight may be lifted off the cuttin pieces. s, befre
starting the machine. And when wor ig, il should be
allowed to feed as it cuts. When out to its full extent
the shoes should be released from the pit sides andl the
up r îortion allowed to descend either by means of the
hy< rau ics or the ca n rope, on which the whole
machine may bang. Small flexible tubes are conveyc<
from a smali plunger fixed at the engim to the hydraulic
so as to be able to work them from the engne when
desirable, instead of by hand. The girders in this
machine are arranged to allow two sinking buckets to pass
(one on each side), but where il is desirable to have only

4
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une sinking rope iear the centre of the pit, ic girders
:an be placeci paraliel and kept sutieiently apart.

Assuning this machine ta have 20 single anid 20 double
cutttmg pieces acting at samne time in the groove, and
Imaking e revolution per minute in the piI bottom, il
should ctit ai least 30 inches per hour in ordinary sinking
stone, and, with fite stone set frec ail arouind, layer after
layer catI be illed away n ithout any powder. Siecet iran
siielhis are allowed ta hang fron the stationary girtiers A,to protect fite worknen front lie rotating portion of tie
mîîachinle.

Welin it is necessary to cut a walling lied, speciali
cutters are secired to Ile muachilne, ani these cutters ex.
pandottîwardly as lite ctltting barrel descends froti the
.ninuar rack. lit order ta expedite fite raising of tcsiiking muaterial, i adopt li tise ofguide ropes, anid uttiiire

theimi ici fite fullowing mnanner : Suspended ont four guide
ropes 0', (tig- 3 anti 4, Wallinig Apparatus), are two
parallel beans of tiimber, M, sied togetiier at ci edit bytron plates ic, in which are fixeCd fouîr set screws, W,whic. press against lie sides of site pit in order to steady
the guide ropes and beaims in their proper position.
On these beam-s are secured flooring deals E', so as (o
:over lie whole oif the pit e\Cepl the Openings retuietid

for lie simkiig buckets, air itipes, etc., in order to facili.
taie w rkmig thereon and to atiford additional protection
t tile skers underneatit ta hliat supplied by the special
waling scaffoid to be used ici puttinîg in the walling simlti.taieously vitli fite sinking. For lite walling or lining oflthe shaft I emîploy coicrete, and tu tIo so I place on liteflooring deais, above referred to, a temliporary wallingcriib, composed of iron or steel and made in four pieces or
segments, which are connected togetier by four holts orscres ans nuls, with suitable brackeis, as shown on
irawing (figs. 3 and 4). The top of this temtporary wall.
isg cib is peacel on a level witi the waill bed or annularstep .i', and there expacnded by ile sciews or bolts and
nsuis itil iade secirely fast fromi pressure against fite
sices of lte pit, when segments of wood, \ 1, are placed
ipion il im orter to facilitate the closing of the next liftbelow ta be afterwards put in underncath. A course of
bricks or blocks witlh quick setting ceient or a low course
of rtch concrete, NI, is nexi sec, partil. resting on lite
annular step out for walling bed and partiy on the ltei-
pocary w alhing crib. On the inner side of lite wsood
pck-ing NI, is next placed a circuliar course of casing o0,
coipose<I of angle iron franes lined with corrugated sieet
rot (lavimg the undulations placeti horizontally), in eight

segnieints, of a liighut of three fet, bolted togetier and.avimg a wood packing piece tI, in one vertical joint oftlie coutrse ta facilitate the withdrawal of the saume.- The
freshly made concrete is poured in behindi ibis casing,
takiîg care that it is properly placed and packed ail
around by a careftil hand and suitable utensils, and whien
fillel and packed tto ftc teop, another course of castig is
placed on fite first and filled in at the back with concrete
in like ummer, and so on, placing course upon course,
atd fittiug them with concrete ai the back, suntil fitebottoim of lite lift of lining or wailling above is reacied anid
closeI sup. When fite lifs or valling ta be put in is a longone, cite annular steps miglt te cul at intervals of fron
cight ta twelve yards, so as to distribute the weight of thewailing on the surrounding strata for extra securniiy, tci.
stead of alowing it to rest entirely on the material coin.
posing the iinig of lite pit. It will be ai once seen that
a short timie stffices ta allow lie withdrawal of lite
lemptorary walling crilb, wshen il car) hc lowered withi tue
guide roles andi re-set for another lift of walling, leavingtc corrugated casings in position ab,ive (secured bîy un-
dulations in thlinc Iing) umtil reqtuied for the fresht lift,
when they can l brought Cown and re-set at lite saite
lime as te snk-ng praceeds.

In conclusion, I mîtay say that I expect anl believe that
six yards per day of three shifts can lie suk and lined as
safely antd as easily as the amounit now attained inorhinary siuiitkg.

MINING NOTES.
'FRou oR O Coxa.sntc xrrs.)

N:àva Scotia.
Cumberland County.

'le Springhill collieries continue to flotrisht. Thotugh
the output was sonmewhat reduced owing to the fearitîl
explosion in February, it is again up ta 1,6oo toits daily,
fron three slopes. JIst now 1,460 men and boys arc
steadily emtployed, ani shipmnt ts by rail and waler are
large.

Judiging fron lite extensive improvemets and altera.
tions macle ibis season, it is the mitention of the mianage.
ment to equip) these collieries with tlie iio 5t approvei
appliances for tie mining aîid handling of ait enormous
output. At leas: tirty thousand dollars-roably more-
has been e.pended on new buildings anc machinery this
season, b-sicles expenîsive imlprovements underground, the
cost of which it is difticult to accurately estimate.

The new bankhead buiding at No. 2 slope, is the imtost
-conspicuous imuprovenent it is nearly finished and will
cost about $6,ooo. The bankhead is horse-shoe shaped.
As the bxes are haisted from the slope they will run
round a sharp curve to the screens. This building is 360
feet long, 30 feet average width, increasing t 42 feCt at
the screens. It is bmit on a trestle work 3o feet high,
and the z2 foot post of the building gives a total height of
42 feet. There are five well laid tracks of steel rails, 40

lbs. to the yard. Two tracks are elevated, and over these
the empty boxes will be conveyed by an endless chain to

ihe pit head. The loaded boxes wul also run by gravita.
lion to the screenis. There are six coal chutes, 54 feet
long and % ker %vide. As lie coal runs clown, il passes
over lon,.iuc'nal bars liftec feet long. Two chutes are
arranged for loading closed box cars, and the other four
for ordinary coal cars. The oli building is to be
denolisied abonut i5tl Novenîmer, when the new one i
expected to be il readiness.

No. 2 slope has ben suink an additionail t.oo feet,
miiaking the total deplth 3,000 féet. The sani is 13 feet
thick, of superior quality. The levels at tile 3,000 fi. lift
are n1ow dnven over 3.000 feet, aCd the coal is taken
through a tunnel anl hoisted up No. i slope. Iloisting
front lte lower lift up No. 2 slope will Iegim in about a
ycar. At present tih coal all contes fromt tie 1,300 foot
level. The underground workings have been greaitly e;
tended. 'lie slope has becn re.tinbered. Old steel rails
have been uscd as booms for supporting the rouf. Tihe
slope bas likewise beei re-laid with steels siiilar to those
alreacy described, on tile new pit head. The fan.way has
been enliargel from" 36 to So feet area, tius giving an
increased circulation ofair. At ibis slope 56,ooo cubice
feet per minute circulates at the botton of the slope.

AI No. 3 siope six new tuIular boGilers, built by John
McDougal & Co., Montreal, base been placed li position.
These boilers are 30 feet long, 5 feet dianeter. The
additional power is requirecI for driving a powerful punp,
and the tail ropie system is shortly to be iniroduced.

The new pumup was built at Jeansville, P'a., and was
seIccted by the inechanical foreman in charge, Mr. George
Hall, after a personal inspection of the various pumcps in
use at the best cquipped collieries of Pennsylvama. The
water coltmn pipes are 12 inches diaueter, lined with
wood, and werc specially imported ta resist the corrosive
properties ofthe pit water here, which is miost cestructive
to iron. The pipes are laid on the travelling slope which
has been widened thrce feet a distance of r,3oo feet. The
underground pump bouse, in which the new punp is
to be placed, is So fet long and s5 feet wide. The walls
are of solid masonry, threc feet thick, and il is arclied
with brick. It is said ta be one of the best on ihis con.
tinent.

At ibis slope the fanway has also becn enlarged, giving
a seventy foot area. ' lie levels have bcen extended and
pierce the workings of an abandoned slope one tile
<listant, for ventilatiiig purposes. The slope has bcen put
clown an additional 6S féet, which givesa depth of 1,900
fée. The work ofsinking bas been carried on at ail the
siopes by ineans of bore.holes, and engines pliaced on the
surface. These holes are five inches cliaiieter -and were
bored by ail well borers fron Ontario. The long.wall
systein is being worked very successfIIlly in No. 3
slope in a four foot scamn.

No. i slope -the sent of ithe explosion -has been sunk
700 fect, and will soon be huisting fron the 2,600 fet lift.
Two boilers have been placed to give additional power for
this purpose. Underground the workings have bon
extended a considerable distance. The two balances in
which the explosions occurred wili soon he stripped of aIl
pillars and abandoned. These balances and the bords
connected therewith have atways been dry and dusty. No
powder has been used in any of the slopes since February,
and safety lamps are used exclusively in ail the pits except
a part of No. 2 slope. The " Marsant " lamp is preferred
ani 1,ooo of these are in ise.

Alexander McInnes, formerly assistant manager, was
promîoted at the tine of Manager Swift's death. All un.
dorground work is undler biouipervision. His assistant is
Chris. Hlargreaves, and the underground managers in each
slope are Wnm. Conway, No. 1; George Wilson, No. 2;
Wn D. Matthews, No. 3. The'neral manager of the
.. il.îcpany is J. R. Cowans, of Montreal, who resides here.

COLD MININC SUPPLIES.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortment of first.class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water.St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives,. Fuse, American and
English Mill an'l Ilammer Steel, Bar and Boit Iron,
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, lemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' Candies, Oils and
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Nachinists' Tools, Blacksmiths
Tools, and every -ienuisite for the gold miner.

H.IH. FULLER & 00.,
.Halifax, N.S.

Beaver Dam.
This promilisintg 'district, besices lying idle nearly aIl

sumiiter, is ta renain unw% orked this wimter. It is under--
stoi that une or tmsore attachlments will bet made for
reasons private ta the Company, and next summer mîay
soe the proerty working uner nev ownîership.

Dufferin.

The quartz of this comipany has been very low graie ail
stiumer, but is reported ta bc looking much better of laie.
Tie mili continues ta give greait satisfaction.

Montague.
lhe iew teln stamîcp itmill of lthe New Albion Co. was

started ot the 7ti inst. The batteries and irait work arc
fron I. Mlatheson & Co., New Glasgow. The mttili is
well built and solid. Soute -ery finle specimliens were
taken frotî ste minte this month. It is undeCcrstood that
tihis Irperty withi adjacent onie is now being floatcd in
Lonudon. Otier properties in tlie district are idle.

North Brookfield.
The mtiie, which was sali at public sale in August, for

somtething over $4,ooo, is nlos- being titiseaiocrel prepara.
tory ta working. The syndicate %w hichi now cotrois the
property has several pîracticai milers in il, and the fture
of the mine looks prosperous.

Oldham.
It is reportel that the Baker i. ine of the Oldiamîs Co.

Witi soon be closed Cown osiig tu pour grade of quatt..
The- mine is tno0 420 fet dceep in a nearly vertical direc-
tion, aind lia., been opened for a considerable length
disclosing reserves which tnfortunately arc too low grade
lo pay.

Oxford.
Oving ta a disagreemtîent between bondholders ani

siarchohlers, two attachmients have bcen placed upon ile
property of the Oxford Co. and the mine has been closed.
The ditVticulty is entirely factional aisotigst the shareholders
and the coipany is solvent.

Waverley.
Tihe Sophia Mlining Co., after unwatering the Tudor

lode, started to sink thel main shaft for another 100 ft. lift,
but the recent hea:y rains have drownei lie puips and
sinking is temîporaridy suspended.

The Lake View Co., alter several ycars work, an-
nouiced in july a closing down iecause the ore was too
lots' graie to pay. 'Mr. Ilayari, tle superintendent of
ithe company, has obtained a two years lease of the lira.
perty, and reports gond grade of qjuatz nuw being stoped.
It is rumîored that this company will amiailgamtate with lie
Winlsor Junction comtpany in a ncewv organization to be
floated in London shorty.

hlie property of lite N'osa .Sicotia syndicate, known'as
the Windsor Junction Co., has lately been examîined by
Mr. Alfred Woohliotius, ait Etnglish mininîtg engineer. In
consequence of his visit, work on lthe Union lode lias been
cliscontinued, and1 a iesw programme bas been arranged,
th- details of which ctmprise -. senicail shaft to a depth
of 500 feet. The sinking of tis shaft will be watclhedl
with interest hy the miining fraternity.

The West Waverlcy Co. hase not yet compIltcd their
plant and report progress as slow. The air compressor
front Canadian Rand Drill Co. is now being set up. The
management fix ito date or stairting.

Wine Harbor.
hlie McNaighton ining Co. suddenly closed Clown

last month. As the quartz tm stopes atind shaft was look-
ing as good, if not liciter than ever, the cause of stoppage
is a query. Mr. Robt. McNauighton was lte manager of
the conpany, and he is nows prospecting in Seal Harbor
district, which reports a valiuable finds.

New Brunswick.
Coai mining is beginning ta loom up again ai MIanners

Sutton, N.B. There is a very- good quahity of coal to be
fotund there, but it has never been iascertained as to
whether it exists in any large quantities. A vein of 22
inches was struck ai Cork, but nothing furter was dlone.
For years an ol blacksmith got enough coal to run his
forge at a place known as the Raer Settlement. It wasa
surface outcrop, :end a pick-axe and a sledge were ail the
tools that te used. A license covering tte ground has
been securied, and a successfuul find nay bc reported in a
few Cays.

. Quebec.
There is absolutely nothing worthy of record front the

Province ibis month. As our readers are aware, nearly
the whole of the phosphate mines arc shut down awaiting
a better market and the rentoval of the Mercier tax, the
only exceptions being ihe High Rock and Squaw Hill
mines on the Lievres River and some development in the
Templeton field. In the Eastern Townships, as noted
last month, there will be on i5th November a universal
closing down for the winter of the Asbestos sines.
Some activity is stili noticeable, however, In the produc-
tion of pyrites at the Eustisand Nichols mîines ai Capeltonî.

Ontario.
Sudbury District.

The long" lookl.ed for Report of the investigations into
the minerai resources of this district Iy Dr. Robert Bell
will be issued in a few days by the Geologial Suvey.
An excellent map accompanes the Report.

Il .
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Mir. George Attwooud, M. E., General iaa.sger of the
Dominion NMinerai Company, sailed for Fngland during
the month. Mtir. Attwood speaks highliy o the district
and ils ralpitd deveiopnent.

The lcliint lessemer Ore C,., of New \ tik, have
done further developient on tiear ron mie ait lIelaont
Tuownsiap and have uncovered a on,îderable amount of
fine -re. They have a fest Iuîndred tons ready to ship.
They are, lowever, at psreeait building ai into the
mine lo connect with the Central 0ntario Railway. Two
mies of the branich railway is aiready compleled anti they
e\pect lo have trains rmnning oser il in two months.
Over too men are emiploycd, he,ides about 3o teats. As
sooni as the railway is bait iit oipan attend tu siqp at
lenst o tons of ore dail. They have laiid ou a village
at the mine nasd have huit a boarding houtNe, oflice, iiler.
houwe and machine shop, large stabie, etc.

lie maagnetic ore .Ieiosits in .s don Toiiiip on
the line of lite Irondale, liancroft . Ottawta lailwa. are
heing developed and are how ing tip g.ti à re. Il hese
ores are partictiarly free froti lhspru,, the analyes
stsshowitg only sglit traces uto il 0.025 phosphorus. A
shipmuttent of 200 tons somte tinte ago gase, by the analyses
of the cltemssist aI the fîtranace, o.oi piiopoiaîrus. This ore
ik therefore suitet ao matlk,. the fin. .'t teel

Port Arthur District.
lioth veinls in the itadger mine, (Porcutine), are plro.

tdtcinlg well; the mtill rnning full tie, and the mine
mttaking regular shipmnts, .\ out 75 atien ematployetd.

The Chimax is a nw inià .w beig opened up,
adjoining the Porcupine. Two sury protmi5ing veins have
becn dliscoveretd on this propert3, and are siowaig up
là ell, prtdtitcing good mill ruK .o, high gradà. shippilig
ore. The owners are l'ort .\rthur people, but, like all
ottiter gtood things, il is bonIed t,, opur .\teracai iriends.

Il is ascertained throu:gh a reliable source that lite own.
ers of thie Climax mitne have struck il rich in silver in the
adit on No. 2 vein. They have recently given an option
upon hlie property and now fel hliat they have offezed il
lto chcaply.

The Silver Mountain East, have again restimed work
with a sitali force of men. Reports say the resuilts are
encouraging.

The Silver Mountain West, is prodlucing richer ore and
in larger quantities than ever Itefore; and asaking con.
tinuous shipmnents of high graie hipping ore. Everything
here appears ta be boomting tnler the management of
Capt. Rapsey.

Kingston District.
Mtica in large crystals, wvhite, and of tough, strong quai.

ity, has been obtained on lots i l, 12 and 13, of the south
51 est Range, on the Colonization Road, in Abinger town.
shi», and on lot 7 in the 5th and 6th Concessions of
E mgham township. On a part of the latter property, a
large vein of quartz, said ta be 20 fect wide, givessamples
containing frce gold. No mnilling test is yet reporte(].

Manitoba and North-West Territories.
Further confirmatory reports cote froua Edmonton, in

the North.West, that coal has been found at Red Deer,
on the line of the Calgary & Edmionton railway, and about
half way between the two towns. It is said that large
seais of coal are found vithin a short distance of the sur-
face, and that ils quality is fuit)- equal to the best Penn.
sylvania hard. litherto the only hard coal found in
Canada was at 'Banfy, so that the importance of the re.
ported discovery ta lritish Coltmtbia and the Ntrth-West
Territories cannsot bc over.estiitmated.

The operations of Messrs. H. W. McNeil & Co. at the
Banff colleries progress favorably. The cotnpany are
getting out five or six carloatds per day, and arc in a
position to double up tlcir working force weekly. About
ioo miners are now on the pay sheet.

In addition ta the regular mining aI Anthracite the
comspany are proceeding steadily with tieir horizontal
rock tunnel, -ihich is being driven lby an Ingersoll steam
drill aI a del,.:. of 380 feet, with a view ta reaching the
overiapping seans of viich there is infallible evidence
frot surface developisent.

The Il. W. McNeil Company are also developing their
property aI Caniorc. As thecoal fron this point will be
largely tsed for locomotive fuel on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, the railway company have contracted to take
toc tons per day. It is also most valuable for smtelting
purposes, coking and general stean use. The C. P. R.
are building a siding of 6,6oo feet on the south side of ilie
Ilow to the pit's mtouth, joining the siding into the Coch.
rane mine, the bridge over tle Bow heing common to
both. There are 25 seams of coal bere, varying from 22
feet down, the Junbo vein being 22 feet thick. The
Wiite Nfan's Pass, directly opposite Canmtore, is known
go everyone who has been there asabouiding in great coal
seans. The NlcNeil Company arc working a seai of 6
feet of clcar coal and will be ready to shiip before the C.
P. R. siting bas been fiised. ily the first Novetiler
tlcy vill be producing 150 tons per day, of the finest
<quality.

The systet atiopted for carry ing the stack frot the
brcaker ai Anthracite, is a perfect arrangement. A trestle
150 feet high is constructed with a tramway running up to
ic top at an angle of 6o or 70 degrees. The car is

carricd to the top by an entless chain worked by stcam
power, andi it s so constructed (with a raised triatgular
bottom) that on reachiig tle top, by the pressure of

a lever, te sIdes swing out ai the car unloads itseif nnd
returns to the breaker. The estinated saving in this
operation by stean ls about $io per day. The one
engine runs both the breaker antd tie trai car. Another
valuaible contrivance is a double cable fromi the breaker
to the mîîoutih of the slope, which carries te loiaded
car to the breaker atd, the empties to the mine,
dispcnsing with the use if mules and ail iianuail labor.
This caible is a quarter of a mile lons:.

British Columbia.
A neeting of miners was held in the School floIise,

Godcen, on Saturday evening, 3rd inst., for hie purpose
of discussing the operation of the new Minerai Act, par.
ticularly in refereice t the staking of claiis. The pre.
vailing opinion was that claims s ould be staked out so
as t give the miner a claîni 1,500 feet long and t,ooo
feet wide. The question of allowing a discovierer a square
of 4o acres was alsoi discussed pro and con, the objection
being that by giving so muîîîch surface other Iodes than the
ane originally staked might be included and thusseriously
interfere with the opeations of others. The Era, com.
menting on this point, says: "This in one way looks
reasonable, but considering the fact that the country lias
an unlimited area, and that ail share and share alike in
this scheme, il is hard to see why any objection should be
raiscd to such a simplification of the present difficulties.
The Government may sa that such a grant %souild b out
of place, but they should remember that te miner and
the State are ane and the same ; the bencfit of the former
would eventially be the advantage of the latter, in the
revenue wIhici could k deuived front the country through
ils mines, by the iiomentary sacrifice ofa ftile land which
is virtually unproductive at present."

The bores now being put down on the New Vancouver
Coal Company's estate, Nanaimo, are progressing satis.
factorily. The lInrewood bore isdown i5o feet ; theone
near the beach, at Departure Bay, is down 500 feet, and
alte one in Mountain District, between Northfield antd
Departure Ilay, 25o feet. The clectric plant in No. i shaft
is niow in good working order. The plant is an expensive
piece of machinery, costing in the neighborhood of
$5o,ooo, and by the timte it is introduced into all the
mines in conjunction with coal cutters and clectric liglit,
i wiill cost the company about $15o,ooo. So far no con.
tract has been made for the htter, but it is thought il will
shortly be arranged. Then. will b three niotors to the
present plant, and il is anticipated it will prove a great
success.

The coal shipnients fron the Province for the month
endet 30th ult., have been :

New Vancouver Coal Ca........ 25,464 tons.
Weliington Collieries........... 21,401 "
East ieUington Collieries....... 2,968
Union Colliery...... ......... 9,490

Total aons............ 59,323

Phosphate Shipments from Montreal.

The following are the officiai returns of the qu. Iies
of Canadian phosphates shiuped ta Europe from the port
of Montrea frcl. Septe • 16 ta date

D)A-r. iir ti:t. arto~Tts. Suîtter.Ea.. ,

Sepb.,6 SS. Amarynthia. (;lasgow. .on:er Rotîr& Ca. i6o
16 k. Sabrina. Fleetwood. Millar & Ce. 50
l9 SS. lede. .ondon.tw
19 "Milar Rc,*nr&Co. 35
2: " Pickuben. Harnhnrg. %cRac & Ca.
26 Staorm ring. i.ndont. AnCon. 1. Ca
26 Ship Tobique. I.iverpooll. lopgr, 405
30 SS. Concordia. 1:agow. Lamer Rôtir Co. toc

Oct. 6 i.ake Nipegon. .ivrl. Wto Green. 42
7 Atcides.. Glasgow. l.merkohr&Co. [20
7 Canopu. I.iverpool. Gten. 0

17 snitArynlii.ta. Glîasgow. L.omer Rohr&Co. i70

Sariail'lar RE&AaU AC.

Lor Rohr & Co R'o............... ......
wil.on &.....à..... ........................ 543
rwit, Hopper & Ca . .......... C............ 4

ngl111An. Ca<...........h...... C0
Mitar & Co.............. r ........ ..... s

CRe&Co...........L......m........... C.

Total .hirneit. tetint ................. 20 8

RECAPTIATION 0F EXiOiTS.

.omeror C....................... .. 948

Wlý no & e..... ...... .................. 543

Lo not... & Co. ......................... 405
liamburg ..... ............. ........ ..... 3 50

Feetwoo ........................... $0
Total tosi exporde...................... 2058

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Jeanette Mining Company.--Charter of incotrptor.s.

lion has becn granted ta this company. liead office .a
Ainsworth, 11.C. Capital stock, $Soo,ooo, divided inlttt
Soo,ooo shares of $z cach. Formed to exp'are, ntile,
mill, buy, seil, lease, bond and ta do any- other necessary
work for the development of bhe mines which tie ç,
pany now own or mnay hereafter acqîuire.

Stadacona Silver-Copper Mining Co:pany.
Fornied t operate the Grizly Ilear mine. Capîtiai
$aoo,ooo, in $a shares. Trustecs: C. T. Dupond, P. C.
Duntlevy, I. Irving, C. D. Rand, J. Grant, ail of Victoria,
I.C. J. E. ltoss, Spokane Fals, Wash., owns lialf the
stock. liouses have been iuilt os the property, adil
thrce shiifts are running a tunnel westerly frot iear the
east end of the claii. The tunnel, which apparently is
off the vein, there bitng practically no mineral tn the lace,
is in about 8o feet.

The McNaughton Gold Mining Company.--Thiit.
coipany ias applied for a charter pursuant ta e y
visions of the "New Brunswick Joint Stock Comtpanie,
Letters Patent Act." ilcad office, St. John, N.l.
Capital $t6,ooo, in t6,ooo shares of $s. The objet for
which incorporation is sougit is the mining, msilling andi
developing of gold mining on the lroperties owned by
the company. Diiectors: Robt. MtcNaughton, Truro,
N.S.; J. G. Forbes, St. John, N.lB.; A. C. Illair, st.
John; A. Wishart, St. John, N.li., and J. D. rilaen,
St. John, N.B.

A new Boring Apparatus.-A Russian engineer, in
Ilaku, bas constructed a boring apparatus, the superorr
qualities of which, says Irv, are exciting great interest t
the Caspian oil districts. It is worked by iydraulbe
power, the pressure being duly recorded on a nanometer,
and requires but one attendant. For exploiting the
naptha, an t8-inch boring is made; for trial work a 6.iclh
boring suflices. The î8.inch btoring requires 6,ooo pounil
of water per hour; the 6.inch only t,ooo poods, the water
on leaving the apparatus being caught and re.used. Thiis
machine is capable of cutting through hard rock at the
rate of i5 millimetres per minute. The stone borinigs,
etc., are continuallyiwashed out of the hole Iby dt outi-
rushing water.

Moore's Patent Hydraulic Pumping Arrange-
ments.-One of Mr. Josephl Moore's patent hlydirauilie
ptmping arrangements his recently been put in operation,
we learn, at Liniithgow, Scotland. Th pumpt I&
capable of traising 300 gallons of water per minute, amtt ii
placed 400 yards down an incline at a vertical depth of
Soo feet, the séeamt engine which drives il being on the
surface. ily Mr. Moore's arrangement, pump rods are
dispensed with altogether. There arc upwards of 50
pumps worked on this systen in operation in variou
mines in Scotland, pum'piug front 20 ta Soo gallons per
minute from vertical deptbs up ta 120 fathoms. We iope
to dea more fully with this systemt in an early issue.

Winding Engine at the Wingate Grangt Colliery.
-Illustrations are given in Engjçineering of a vertical
winding engine recently constructed aI the Wingate
Grange colliery, Durham. The Lord pit is i:o fathomas
deep, and two.deck cages, carrying two tons are used.
In full work the etgine is capable of raising 1,200 tons
per day of eleven hours. The ao.foot winding drum)t is
carried by irders immediately over the cylinder, which is
40 inches an diaimeter, and bas a stroke of 6 fcet. Tie
distributing valves are of the Cornish hand-geared type.

Compound Pumnping Eugine.-The Engineer g un
a description, accompanied by a plate, of a large iri.
zontal pumping engmue, built for the South Staffordshtire
Mines Drainage Commissioners. The engine lias 52-iicl
and go.inch cylinders by zo feet stroke. It works tuo
27 inch plunger pumps each to foot stroke, forcing to a
height of Son feet. The engine is provided wish a sur.
face condenser, through which passes all the water which is
pumped. The pistons are connected te the cross.ieal by
three piston rods, one for the high pressure, and two for
the low pressure cylinders, and tise puumpi rods are worketd
by the angle.lobs. The two rods balance one another,
but provision is made for throwing one out of gear, in case
of disablement, and arrangements are umade so that the
single pump can be driven.

Guttapercha for CoUiery Pump Valves.-At the
Maybach colliery, Saarbrucken, the valve packing for the
pumps consists of guttapercha, and this has now been in
tise for over five years without renewal. The puupls
work at a pressure of 50 atmospheres, about 10 hoursa
day and at a speed of from 6o ta 72 double strokes per
minute. The guttapercha should not be too hard, and
should wear evenly.

Pumping Natural Gas.-Gas is now being putmpeîd
near Pittsburgh, fron wells which, as far as pressure as
concerned, hatd become exhausted. The exprimtents
have shown that the gas can be pumpel long distances
through pipes of a size much smaller tha.n those in use.

Damping the air in Collieries.-At the lanitz coi-
liery in Saxony, the air used for ventilation is ceaused to
turn a wooden lap.wheel working in water. The flais.r
blades arc thus being continually moistened, and a portion
of the moisture given up to the incoming air.
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The Prevention of Overwinding.-Mr. Archibalit
E. Pinching, vice.yresitient of lie Mining Association of
Cornwail, tas wrîlten to a contemporary lescribing an
ingenious contrivance for the prevention of overwinting,
which was inspccred by the memibers of the Mining As-
soci.tion of Cornwall at the Lens Colliery, Lille, during
their recent Continental excursi.mn. Ir. Pinching says.
"l While being shown round lie surface works hy the chief
etgineer and director.general, who combines bath offices
in limseif, and watching the fine engines ai work hauling
the coal with wonderful rapidity frot underground, I was
electrified to sece lte gentleman in question-while a large
engine was winling on and of a 36-ft. druit a cage cou-
taining six full tuib of coal anti a cage loatedi witlt nen
>roceeding tntergrotnd-imotion the en inemîan away
Ir'i the handle and make him11 stand qîtte clear of the

engine-and front the exiression of the man's face it was
qmtue evident that tiis iai not beci renearsed -and tius
,-ave the pxwerftil machine entirely to itself. Almtost hn.
nediately a warning bell rang, ani we becaie aware thai
a powerfîi autoiatic itrake--whici I afterwarts ascer.
tained was on the Westinghouse principle-had been ap.
plied to the enigine, and the druin was visibly slackening
.peed. The enginemîtai, however, was still told to re-
main where lie was. Shortly after atother bell rang,
steam was coiipletcly eut of, and the cage drew ui) to
its piatforii exactly as if tlie engine had been controiled
by the most practised driver. The apparatus consists of
an arrangement of valves, which conte into play directly
the cage reaches a certain point in the shaft, and if the
engine shoul ai that momient not be under control, imti.
iiediately apply the powerful air-brake. This, i .vevcr.
allows the cage to roceei aI a certain speed, bi., should
atother point in ti shaft be passed and the etigine he
still out of control, the brake is increased in power, steani
entirely shut off, nid the cage brought to a stanistili.
The arrangement imîtperfectl ciescrit above is the i.
vention of N. Reumaux, w o is the director-general of
the society or corporation.

Production of Hollow Iron Spheres by Pressure.-
A method which has recently been devised for this pur.
pose consists in the use of a lenispherical mould and a
similar die, a piece of sheet mtetal being first tmoultied, and
then the sphere conpleted by removing il from the mould
and reverstng it, completing the tnoulding in the saine
mould. Frequent annealing is necessary.

Casting Solid Ingots.--Mr. W. R. Ilinsdale has
devised a method for casting solid ingots, which consists
in the use of a mould of peculiar shape, so arranged as to
chill the top of the casting, and then to turn t e ingot
upside dlown before solidifyîng.

Wire Ropes.--The principal causes which Iead tu thle
destruction of wire ropes are: ic wearing nway of the
outer surface of the outide wires, the rubbing of the wires
against one another, anti fatigue of ti'" steel, brouglit
ab>out when the rope is worked over pulleys relatively too
small. linulage cables for tramways wcar ont frothlie
first cause, so that they mttay be m ae stitler and the out-
side wires stronger, as they do not have to make sharp
hends. Where siall pulleys and sharp bends in the rope
have to be used the rope must bf. flexible, and the experi-
ments are chielly directed to this point. *Trhe rope was
strained over pulleys and recipro:ated, the number of
bentds st>porteti being countedt. Tension and torsion
tests of the wire tsed were also matie. The faittre of the
ropes in all cases was occasionetid y the individual wires
gradutally giving way, une by une. In no case were the
outside wires severely worn even when the pulleys were
so large that a great nuiber of bends had to be supported.
The principal stress to be regarded is that dthe to the
benthng the indivitial wires and not that due to lie
load. 'rite cutting of the wircs where tihey cross each
other, tide to thear longitudinal motion, accottnts for the
short lile of topes on stmail pulleys. L'he great effect of
this factor is seen in the tests of Lang's lay of tope, which
undergoes a much greater nuniber of bents than the ordin.
ary lay. Oiling, also, by reducing the friction tlue to the
longitudinal motion in the tope, has a reat elect in
lengthening the life of the rope. The rest Ils obtainedi ii
the course of the experiments are fiullv tabulated.

A. m. Nocoet. C. W. ,S.eop.

McCOLL & JESSOP,

MINING BROKERS,
SUD3URY, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Properties Prospected, Reported on, Devel-
oped or Negotiated.

WiOCKEL PROPERTIES A SPECIALTV.

Cash Advanced to Procure Patents, Leases or Developments.

Circular with References and Particulars àMailed to Bona
I-Y/e Enquirers.

Toronto Ageney:--24 TORONTO CHAMBERS, Toronto Street.

xiii

MICHIGA I MINING SCHOO.
A State School of NI mng Engineering, tocated in tht hart o the

LakeSuperior mining zion. gtvitg practical nqruction i., Draw-
ing, Iine-tprintinR, Nie anic., Met ianismt, l'mopertieî of àtatenatî,
Graphical Stati, Ntechanical and Electricai Engineering, Shiop.
practice, inalytical and I e-inical Chenisir y ing, O Dres,.
m q, Metallurgy, Iltan itîtrai anid Mine .4erveymng, Hydrpni
Mtning, Mineralogy tirogmiphy, General, Economic, and Fiiela
Geol etc. 1m ummrr * l iin Surveyil , Shop nractice
and bI Geology. lboratorie, Shops and .tam, ili wel
eapewd. Titma, free. For Cataloguet npply to the Director,

oughton,MIch.

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
COiSULTING MININC ENCINEER.

18 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
C.ble Address: Kramolena.

Examinations Made
AND

Reports Rendered on Mines and Mineral
Properties,

Metallurgical Works and Procenes.

Will act îs perintnentor special tvising
eigineer of mining companies.

Represents Mr. M. P. Boss, of Sati Fran-
cisco, and his .sy.stemn of continuous milling
for the altgfamation of gold and silver
ores.

THOMSON-HOUSTON

INTERNATIONAL ELEUTRIIJ CO.

Are Efficient, Safe, Ecònomical, Powerful. No more steam
or air pipitrg. N1 nftýï valtes and joints to leak;

great saving of power. The Drill Dynamo
cai also operate

ELECRIO LIGHTS, MOTORS, PUMPS, TRAM-
WAYS, VENTILATORS, HOISTS.

Write to .
180 StimXER BTrET,

BOSTON, U.S.A.
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HEVY WIRE CLOTE RIDD ES °2 ^ '" °
ALWAYS tu STOCK

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. :=s arM r :nl.lh:I.

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 OOTE STRE E', MO]STRE..A T. ··m

Send Speciflcations and get Quotations.

E. LEONÂRD & SONS, London, Ontario, 1bGtoo Mme for Sale.
1 ituate. in t'ho Town-

LEONARD ELEONARD TANGYE ENGINES, Bbp of Portla West
LEONARD BALL AI'TOMATIC

AND COMIPOI'ND ENGINES, over Lfty 7o.D from
STATIONARY, o2o quater to

LOCOMOTIVE uad of tho purent 'white ftbre.
11'PRIGHT STEEL BOILERS 

'.AAND OI<0STING' ENGINES..

Asbesto Mie forhae.i

'tituated oIn t Town

ship of ortlaweat

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
Frmin 5 to 40 Dollar. Each.

SAVES YOU BUTING A $500.00 PUMP.
For the following uses:
For puming cold water liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

J1ssayers' supplies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, lw Prices, Prompt Shipment, Carful acking.

ZIEARDS &COPA&NY,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for Iieccvas So s' Il;nccs and Vights of Pre-

cision, of INOttcr an, lIoll1and.

Morgan Crucible Co.,
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffies,
AND SCORIFIERS
Of Supcrior Qality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

pu
qu

Send

mip. For pae ilceiagsand sugar works, tantiriesg, mines,
arries, irrigathig, drainig, etc.

for Catalogue and Price Li. GAEITE & CO., XONTpEAL.

Chemical anl ssay Apparatus.
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORGAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLAND,
AND FOR THE

waM& immmr ]almectit We7ighte of S00kers S=9s Pw0t+020.02
Microscopes of E. Leitz Wetzar. Kavaliers Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelai

Platinum Wire, Foi, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetric Solutions.

IV An uustratd Priced Catalogue on Appcation.M

LYXAN, SONS & 00.
180, 382, 384 and 186 St. Paul Street, O34'3-R A ~E.

MINEE8*_SUPPLIES.
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, ail sizes from 1-4 to 6 inches.
BRASS AND IRON VALVES and FITTINGS.
STEAMFITTER'S and ENGINEERS' Goods.
"KNOWLES" STEAM PUMPS, Single and Duplex.
STEAN and HORSE POWER HOISTS for Mines and Contractors
STEAM DRILLS, STEAN HOSE and COUPLINGS, STEEL RAILS

WIRE ROPE, DRILL STEEL, RUBBER PACKING, Round, Squari
and Sheet, ASBESTOS PACKING and GNERAL XINING SUP
PLIES carried in stock.

Prices and Discounts on application.

ARNOLDI, STEWART & OO

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Ail the principal biyers of furn.ce naterials in
the world putchasc und pay caish itg.%;nst our cerifi-
cates of a.sy, thirough V ork l,3nk%.

13 specl ptrni %on 'i the Secretary of the
gresc bftt~nitrd Suites. cars of ose or

or matte passing through i bond can b opened
anSsampted at our works.

Comignncnts rccc1cd and sol to highc
id<lcr. Scnd for circul.ir giving full particulirsi

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of aIl kinds.
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BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ANDREW ROBERTSON, • PRESIDENT.
C. F. SISE,.-.-. -. -. -. VICE-PRESIDENT.
C. P. SCLATER, - SECRETARY-TREASU RER.
H. C. BAKER, - - Manager Ontario Dept.

HAMILTON.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company will sell its instruments at prices ranging
from $io to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Company's patents, and pirchasers
are therefore entirely free from risk of li:igation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav-
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph office.
or it will build private lines for firms or individuals, con-
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prepared to manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained at the Company's
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE
REORUITS.

A PPLICANTS must be between the ages of
Twenty-two and Forty, active, able-bodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and must pro-
duce certificates of exemplary character and sobriety.

They must understand the care and management
of horses, and be able to ride well.

The minimum height is five feet eight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum weight 175 pounds.

The term of engagement is five years.
The rates of pay are as follows :-

Staff-Sergeants...........$i.oo to $i.5o per day.
Other Non-Com. Officers .. 85c. to i.oo do

Ist year's service. .
2nd do
3rd do
4th do
5th do

Service
pay.
50c.
50c.
Soc.
50c.
50c.

Good con-
duct pay.

5c.
ioc.
15c.
2oC.

Total.
50c. per day.
55c. do
6oc. do
65c. do'
70c. do

Extra pay is allowed to a limited number of Black-
smiths, carpenters and other artizans.

Members of the force are 'supplied with free rations, a
free kit on joining, and periodical issues during the term of
service.

Applicants may be engaged at the Immigration office,
Winmpeg, Manitoba; or at the Headquarters of the
Force Regina N. W. T.

E. J. RAINBOTH & 00.,
-DOMINION AND PROVINCIAL-

LAND -eSURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEERS.

Reports, Surveys (surface and underground), and mapsexecuted of Mines and Mineral Properties.

48 Sparks Street, - Scottish Ontario Chamnbers.
OTTAWA, ONT.

West i of Lot
South "

South pt. "<
North " "c

8, 10th
16, 10th
11, 12th
12, 12th
13, 12th
21, 12th
11, 13th
12, 18th
17, 13th

Con.,100 acres.
100 "
215 "
190 "

50 "
147
161
132

" 47 "

1142 acres.

These lands are held in absolute fee
simple under Crown Patents. In addition
to phosphate they contain many other
minerals, among which may be mentioned
ASBESTOS, MICA and BARYTES. As
will be observed, most of the lots are in
fairly close proximity, and they adjoin, or
are actually traversed by a good county
road, affording easy transit to the East Tem-
pleton Railway Station and Wharves on the
Ottawa River. After personal examina-
tion Sir William Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S.,
F.G.S., the eminent Geologist, reported re-
garding this property: " In my opinion it
has been very judiciously selected both
with reference to probable yield of phos-
phate and facility of transport."

Application may be made to

Mr. L Marcellais,
Perkins' P.O.,

East Templeton, P.Q.

Or to Mr. L. T. Paterson,
Box 2002, Montreal

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at ar.y
Money Order Office in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland ; also in the United
States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, Port-
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows :

If not exceeding $4............ 2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $1o.........5c.

"d o, " 2" 020..........IOc.
"i20, " " 40..........20c.
"i40, "4 " 6o........3oc.
"i 60, "' "6 80..........4oc.
" 80, "d "i roo........50c.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commission is:
If not exceeding $io..............oc.
Over $10 not exceeding $20........ ..20c.

20 " " 30..........-30c.
30 " " 40.........40C.
40' " " 50.........50c.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL GUIDE.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

ist November 1889.

FOR SALE.

The following first-class Phosphate lands
in Templeton, P.Q:

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Synopsis of "The General MinIng Act,
Chapter 16, 54th Victoria.

- LEASES FOR MINES OF-

GOLD, SILVER, COAL,

IRON, COPPER, LEAD,
TIN and PRECIOUS STONES.

GOLD AND SILVER.

PROSPECTING LICENSES up to oo areas, (each I5o feet
by 250 feet), issued at 50 cts. an area up to Io areas, and
25 cts. afterwards per area, good for one year. These
Licenses can be renewed for second year, by payment of
one half above amount.

LEASES for 20 years to work and mine, on payment ot
$2 an area of 150 feet by 250 feet. Renewable annually
at 50 cts. an area in advance.

Royalty on Gold arid Silver, 234 per cent.

MINES, OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

LICENSES TO SEARCH, good for one year, $20 for 5
square miles. Lands applied for must not be more than
234 miles long, and the tract so selected may be surveyed
on the Surveyor General's order at expense of Licensee, if
exact bounds cannot be established on maps in Crown
Land Office. Renewals for second year may be made by
consent of Surveyor General, on payment of($20.

Second Rights to Search can be given over same
ground, subject to party holding first Rights, on payment
of $20.

LEASES.-On payment of $5o for one square mile, good
for two years, and extended to three years by further pay-
ment of $25. The lands selected must be surveyed and
returned to Crown Land Office. Leases are given for 20
years, and renewable to 80 years. The Surveyor General,
if special circumstances warrant, may grant a Lease larger
than one square mile, but not larger than two square miles.

ROYALTIES.

Coal, io cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Copper, 4 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,352lbs.
Lead, 2 cts. on every i per cent. in a ton of 2,240 Ib.
Iron, 5 cts. per ton of 2,240 lbs.
Tin and Precious Stones, 5 per cent. of value.
APPLICATIONS can be fyled at the Crown Land Office

each day from 9.30 a. m. to 4.30 p.m., except Saturday,
when Office closes at i p.m.

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Surveyor GeneraL.

TOtONTO MINING·
[LIMITED].

This Association is established to form a centre of in- .formation on ail matters pertaining to Mining, and a
suitable place where specimens may be received and•
examined.

It is intended to collect in the rooms of the Asso-
ciation specimens of ail merchantable Canadian •
Minerals, with particulars as to place of deposit, and .
other information which may be useful both from a
scientific and merchantable point of view. With
this object the Association has decided to open roonis
in Toronto within the next few weeks, where infor-
mation can be sent and obtained, of Mining Properties

, for sale, and the undersigned has been appointed
lanaging Director.

The Stock Books of the Association are now open,
and mining men and parties having mining properties
to dispose of in ail parts of the Province are invited
to becomv mbnhers of the Association and to send•
informatini rtgarding their properties.

A person can become a member by subscribing for '
one share of $io and by paying an annual member-.
ship fee of $4.

Further particulars can be obtained by applying to*
the undersigned,

A. 8. THOMPSON,
Managing Director,

Cor. Victoria & Lombard et*., Toronto.

W'r zý ZýZ2'.azr-
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TRE CÂNÂDIÂN 1ININB 5INU , 1892.
SECOND YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

TEN PREPRATIN. RIEDY 1ST TANUARY.

A careful digest of information compiled from the most authentic sources relating to the Organiza-
tion, History and Operation of all Canadian Mining and Quarrying Companies, together

with a series of articles on the leading mineral industries of Canada, and a
Resume of the Federal and and Provincial Joint Stock Companies Acts.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

B. T. A,. BELL, EDITOR OF TRE CANADIAN IINIC & ND IVIECHAMICAL REVIEW.
Secretary General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, &c.

Invaliable as a Halndy Reference for the liner, the capitalist,

and thle låellinery lanuracturer.

The Following Subjects will bc R eviewed in this Volume:

The History of Mining in Ontario.
The Algoma Silver Mining Industry.
The Canadian Phosphate Trade.
The Canadian Asbestos Industry.
Gold Mining as an Industry in Nova Scotia.
Coal and Iron in Nova Scotia.
The Early History and Development of the Coal Trade in Nova Scotia.
Our Gold Fields in Quebec.
The Mines and Minerals of the North-West Territories.
British Columbia as a Field for Mineral Investment.
The Mineral Resources of New Brunswick.

DEMY 8vo- 4OO P'AG-ES- ~BOUND IN RED OLOTT-3L

WPRICE THREE DOLLARS. -M;;
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designa for mining purposes, Bolier Feeding, Fore Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

Mechanical
NORTHEY

and Hydraulie Engineers,
& 'CO.,

- - - Toronto, Ont.

WORKS-CORNER FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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COAL MINING MACHINERY.
Our Coal

oughly tested
BY ACTUAL

Mining Machinery has this summer been thor-
in several mines mn Cape Breton, and has proved
TEST to be superior to that of all other makers.

SERGEANT'S PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSOR.

For results of

SERGEANT'S COAL MINING MACHINE.

tests above referred to and further
in mining, apply to manufacturers,

information

THE INGERSOLL ROCK DRILL COMPANY
cE"A " LT..iA.LD .

203 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.


